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Sixth Army Band

Fort Bonning, Goorgi"'oolllIIolL,

"VAGABOND VARIETIES"

'

Fort Worden, Washington

luther. LeMonds, Bor~~a
...g..o~I-I~-.L"""""l-""./

"THE WORDENAIRES"
Barnhart, Eccles, Von Tassel, Heifrin Jr

"THE 1961 REVIEW OF ARMY QUARTETS"
(For additional pictures of Army Choruses and Quartets
sec inside back cover)

"PRESIDIO QUARTEr I
Kenworthy, Stoole,

Schwortfegor, Gutschow
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SEE YOU IN TOLEDO
Don't throw your weight around when you come to Toledo June 6th to 10th. Toledo is the "Glass Capital
of the World" (A'dvt.) and the populace doesn't like weight throwers. Otherwise, the keys to the city are
yours. Advance sale of all-events combination books indicates a record number of SPEI3SQSA'ers will attend
what promises to be one of the most closely contested championshIp battles in the thirteen-year series.
Int'l Sec'y Carroll P. Adams will be estaiJlished in the Commodore Perry Hotel by the time this magazine
gets into circulation so last minute requests for all-events ticket books at $7.50 each should be sent directly
to him at the Commodore Perry instead of Detroit. The ticket books are a requisite in getting hotel accommodations.
For the benefit of newer members, a description of what an SPEI3SQSA Contest and
Convention is like may be in order. WARNING. One after effect is almost universally
recognized - your head will "ring" for days. This phenomenon i,s unexplainable. Don't
let it bother you.
If you arrive in town on Tuesday or Wednesday, there'll be a preparatOl'y quiet, like
the lull before a storm. All but the most hardy tonsils are being saved. By 10 o'clock
Thursday morning, there's music in the air. All day Thursday, the forty competing quartets pour into town
and many of the alternates too. Woodshedders are in their glory. "Twelve O'clock Sevenths" and "Three
O'clock Ninths" will be sounded at all hom's in every usable corner and in every conceivable positionlying, standing, sitting and in-between.

Thursday night will be comparatively normal- big day coming up. Friday,
early, the matched suits, hats, ties, shirts and temperaments, eighty of them,
will be marching in fours to the Paramount Theatre to sing in the morning SemiFinal. Members will snatch early breakfasts and hasten to the theatre to get the
seats down front where they can see 'em, heal' 'em, and "smell" 'em. Out come
the pencils and two to three thousand "experts" start the exciting and absorbing
pastime of trying to outguess the Judges.
There's an M.C. up there in front, but aside from announcing the next quartet and what train isn't going
to run some place at the appointed time, "better he shoulda stood in bed." The minute a quartet finishes
and the applause dies, comparing of notes begins and the resulting buzz buzz sounds like the roar of Niagara
until the Chairman of Judges signals for the next quartet. Then the silence would make a pin drop.
So on, through the day. When the announcement of those chosen to be Finalists is
made at the close of the afternoon session, fifteen quartets and their followers are raised
to.the nth degree of happiness. Not so for the twenty-five eliminated. Tough! But no
irreparable damage. Society contests always seem to be held near a river or lake, but not
one quartet man has ever jumped.
Friday night is rugged. Now the Judges begin to sweat in earnest. Those fifteen foursomes are the cream of the cream. You've got to "Be Sharp with more than Eversharp" to judge those men.
Intermission at these Contest sessions is not for the benefit of the audience, but for the Judges. They really
need it. It's a. wearing task to judge fifty-five quartets in the space of thirteen hours. Now it's down to
five quartets who'll sing Saturday night. Thirty-five quartets are relieved of all strain. Brother, if you're
in a downtown Toledo hotel on the night of June 8th, you better like "hominy" or "grits" your teeth
and stuff cotton in your ears.
The Saturday afternoon Jamboree sees the twenty-five eliminated Semi-Finalists strutting their stutl'
and a lot of it is out of this world.
The Medal Contest Saturday night is a fitting climax to a series of climaxes. When it's over, if you don't
say, "This has been one of the greatest experiences of my lifetime," you shouldn't have come to Toledo in
the first place.
The Sunday Morning Glow is a sort of tapering oft· deal. The quartets don't seem to sing as loud (they
can't). It's just a nice postlude to send you oft· home by t"ain, boat, prane, or car in a pleasant mooel.
JUNE,1951
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MAP OF TOLEDO, OHIO
13 th Annual Convention

June6-10

"

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A

.,40' ....•

m21~'I!
ledo 9, 0., or Gertrude Fitkin, 2721
Gunckel Blvd., Toledo, O. Tickets may
be picked up at the Women's Hospi.
tality Room in the Commodore Perry
Hotel any time after June 6th.
~

NO CHAIN BROADCAST
FROM TOLEDO
There will not be a regularly scheduled chain broadcast of the winners
from the stage Saturday night at
Toledo. This was done the last few
years, but has been discontinued this
year. There will probably be a number
of locnl broadcasts and possibly some
telecasts from Toledo.

ARMY PERSONNEL
AT TOLEDO
In a letter to Int'l Pres. .Beeler,
Colonel Harris F. Scherer, Deputy
Chief of the Special Services Division
said, "We are making 81'rallgements
as follows in connection with the
Convention. I expect to be present for
the sessions Friday and Saturday.
Captain Copeland and Lieutenant Arberg will be present for all the sessions, including the Chorus Directors
School on Thursday. We are making
further plans~to have the Recall Four
from Ft. Lewis J Washington (State)
and the Bar-B-Sharps from the WAC
Training Center, Ft. Lee, Virginia
present on Friday and Saturday".

,..Afterglows -----------40, 41, 42
Barbershop .Bafflers by Charles M. Merrill
21
Barbershop Bafflers" (A!lSWerS to)__________________ 49
Coas.t to Coast by D1Stl'lcts ------------------- ----- 48
Commg .Events ;--------------..---------- ---------9
Commullity
ServICe -----------------50-53
George O'Brien ---- __.__ 38-39
Do You Remember?-J.
Directory of Int'!. Officers and Board Members _~
18
Editorial Pages -----18-19
Efer Ifer-W. Welsh Pierce
37
Founder's Column
12
Information You want (about songs) __ .!___________ 39
I See by the Papers
35
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Johnny Appleseed District
23-34
Keep Posted
-..:
14-16
New Chapters Chartered
10
Old Songsters, The-Sigmund Spaeth
20
Over the Editor's Shoulder
43
P"d
t' C.01umn- J . D . Bee 1er
.
res~ en S
_ 7
PUb~lC Domam.S~ngs
;.
49
RegIOnal Prehmmary WInners
8
If Share the Wealth"-=--C. A. Ward
.:.
36
Songs for Men Vol. IV by Frank Thorne
22
The Way I See It--'--Deac Martin
47
Toledo Schedule of Events
..:_________________
5
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
13th ANNUAL CONTEST AND CONVENTION
TOLEDO, OHIO - JUNE 6th to 10th, 1951
CONl'ESTS10 A.M., 2 P.M. and 8 P.M.-Friday, i,n Paramount Theatre and
8:16 P.M. Saturday-in Sports Arena.
WOODSHEDContinuous frol11 10 A.M. to midnight (or later) Thursday, Friday
and Saturday-Ball Room-Hotel Commodore Perry.
JAMBOREE2 P.M. Saturday-Paramount Theatre
SCHOOLS AND CONFEHENCES
CHAPTER OFFICERS CONFERENCE (and Model Chapter Meeting)
Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.-Secor Hotel.
DISTHICT OFFICEHS HOUND-TABLEThul'sday 2 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. and 8 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. Hotel
Commodore Perry.
CHOHUS DIHECTOHS SCHOOLThursday 2 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. aud 8 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. Hotel
Commodore Perry.
COMMUNITY SONG LEADEHS AND MASTEHS OF CEHEMONIES CLASS
Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.-Hotel Commodore Perry
JUDGE CANDIDATES SCHOOLSaturday 9 A.I\'I. to 12:aO P.M.-Hotel Commodore Perry.
'"
INTEHNATIONAL BOAHD MEETINGS
INTEHNATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEETuesday 8 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.-Wednesda). 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
and 2 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.-Hotel Commodore Perry.
OTHEH INTEHNATIONAL CO~lmTTEESWednesday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. and 2 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. Hotel
Commodore Perry.
1950-51 INTEHNATIONAL BOAHDWednesday 8 P.M. to 11 P.M.-Thursday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
and 2 P.M. to 5 P.M.-Hotel Commodore Perry.
1951-52 INTEHNATIONAL BOAHDThursday 7 PJ\'L to 8 P.M.-Hotel Commodore Perry.
1'OLEDO CONTEST JUDGES
PANEL OF TOLEDO CONTEST JUDGES-BHlEFING SESSION
Thursday 8 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.-Hotel Commodore Perr~"
MEETINGS AND LUNCHEONS
Women's Luncheon-Thursda~', 2:00 P.M., LaSalle's French Room.
Decl'ellibs-Al1llual Meeting and Luncheon-Saturda~' 11 A.M.-Secor
Hotel.
Oecl'epettcs-Annual Meeting and Luncheon-Saturday 11 A.M.Hotel Commodore Perry.
SUNDAY MORNING GLOW
Ball Room-Hotel Commodore Perry-lO A.M. to 2 P.M.
Women's Hospitality Heaclqua'J'ters-Toledo Chapter
Hospitality Room-and Johnny A1J]Jleseed Dist'l'ict
Hospitality Room-open cOlltiH1/OlIsly, Hotel Commodore Perry, /1'0111 10 A.M. Thm·scla,y.

(All Times Git'en are Easter" SUltldard Time)

BOARD WILL CHOOSE
'53 CONVENTION CITY
One of the actions to be taken by the
Int'i Board in its Toledo meetings
will be the choice of a city for the
1953 Convention and Contest. As the
JUNE. 1951

Harmonizer goes to press, invitations
have been received from Detroit,
l\'lemphis, Tenn., and San Diego, Calif.
If other cities are interested, invitations will be accepted up until June
5th at midnight. They should be sent
to Int'l Sec'y Carroll P. Adams, c/o
Commodore Perry Hotel, Toledo, Ohio..

\V1LLAHD I WEBB, JIl.
General Chairman 1951 Convention
President of the Ohio
Citizens Trust Co., Toledo
Webb is actiyo 111 n number of civil'
and dtaritablc orgAllizatioll~.

REPORT ON QUARTET
TOURS TO ASIA, EUROPE,
ALASKA AS OF MAY FIRST
Not too much is known at the moment regarding the projected tours
of Army Posts in Asia, Alaska and
Europe as the Harmonizer goes to
press. Results of the appeal for financial donations for the purpose of
recompensing the quartets for wages
and salaries lost during the time off,
(see page 13) to date have been
encouraging.
It looks as though the Mid-States
will leave Chicago about June 20th to
be gone about five weeks on the Asi~
atic swing. The Buffalo Bills are tentatively scheduled to leave about July
1st for a 30 day European tour. At
this writing, the Alaskan situation is
uncertain. A complete report of the
trips will appear in the September
Harmonizer.
SING OVEH PHONE
Windsor, Ontario Chapter announced
through the local newspaper that a
quartet would be available to sing
over the phone to invalids or shutins. Several requests for the service
have been received.
YES! SINGLE EVENT
'l'ICKETS FOH TOLEDO
CAN BE HAD
A number of inquIrIes have
been received from members
who can be in Toledo only on
Saturday and Sunday as to
whether tickets for the individual events call be purchased.
They can. Jamboree tickets arc
$1.80 including tax at the door.
Medalist Contest tickets (Saturday night) al'e $2.40 and $1.80
including tax. Sunday Morning
Glow (breakfast) tickets will be
on sale in the lobby of the Commodore Perry during the Convention. Orders for single tickets for Saturda~' night should
be sent (with check) to Mr.
Caleb L. York, c/o Equitable
Life Assurance Society, Toledo.
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CHAPTER ACTIVITY CALENDAR
Our International Treasurer, Art
Merrill, is as full of tricks as a magician and he has passed on his latest
magic to the Chapter l\'1ethods Committee to In\' out for )'OUI' inspection.
Take a look at the picture. You'll
see a chart seven squares across and
live squares down, big enough (14"
x 21") to stick on the wall at your
chapter meeting. In each 2" x 3"

r

_
..

ASHLAND, WIS. CHAPTER GAY NINETIES PARTY

A costume ('l)lIIpelltloll wns olle or the fentures of IIII'
Night Pari)'.

A~hlAl\d,

W18. ehnllter Ladil's

~

f

f

f

AIR FORCE BARONS OF HARMONY
square there is a box in the corner
which the member in charge fills in
Lo make a monthly calendar. For instance, if the month begins on a
Thursday he puts a "l" in the corner
of the top lftfhul's" square, a HZ" in
the Friday, etc. Then he sticks it up
at the meeting, where everybodf can
get at it, alollK with two pencIls, a
hlack one and a red one.
A member from each of your qual'·
tcts and a representative from the
chorus goes to the chart and fills ill
under the applicable dates any ap·
pea ranees his outfit has made since
the last meeting. using the red pencil
for "Community Service" appearances
and the black one for others.
Not only will this give you a swell
record lor your Secretary's reports,
you'll find lots of other ways you can
usc it. You can list inter-chapter activities too, of course, perhaps coming events. And you might even run
a contest among your quartets some
month to see which one could come
up with the most "red" listings.
CAUTION: As the stockbroker says,
this is not an offer to sell. It's just
a "prospectus." These calendars aren't
in production as yet. 'l'hat depends on
you. If enough chapters tell us th.ey
want them we'll get 'em out. So write
Int'l Sec. Ca1'l'oll Adams (20619 Fenken, Detroit 23),
Leonard H. Field,
Chm. COIllI1l. on Chapter Methods
• • • I • • • • • •
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You've harmonized every place, from halls
to amphHheatres, but you haven't heard
an'(t.hing until }'ou "ring your chord.." at
FISHERANCHO. located Five miles south
of Grand Lake in scenic Rocky Mountain
Notional Park.
For a UJrefru, flltl./HlCktd 'lo.-ts/(," racalio" tI 'iAurm
la(come Oil'oils }'Oll 01 Ollr ,'Ies/ rOlreh. P/SllER.
,tNeRO is eqldpptd willt slUlllbtr·sofl beds ill lIIad(rJl, rustil. CDbills. IVide fa,i(l)' of allllUtmtllfs i,,dude ridillR. fly·fishiIlR. squart-dall';"R, tic.
- Dtlidolls food-

Capacity IImltod to 24. Rolos $8510 $95 pe,
week per penon covers everylhing.
For descrlptlvo folder wrilo
REDWOOD FISHER c/o Fisherancho
Granby, Colorado
or HUCK SINCLAIR, 1439 North Hudson,
Chicago 10, illinois
SEASON RUNS FROM JUNE 1$1 TO SEPT. 111

+-.-..... •••••••••••JUNE, 1951
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No Itrangen to Ihose
who attended the Sltn
Frltncisro Mld·Wlnler
Meeting of the In"1
Boltrd, the Duons
hltve been assigned
to speclltl duty and
have made appur"R(~e.s at a number

of basell. L. to It.-

CorporAl Samra, Ph',
DurhAm, pfe. QURde,
Pfe.& Knickerbocker.
(They will be at the
Toledo CoIl\'CntlOIl on
their WRY to R 81Ied,,\

Assignment Rt SeU·
ridge Field, Midi,)
OfficiAl 1'.!loto-USAF

~~""~""~""~""~~""~,,,,~,,,,~,,,,~,,,,~~,,,,~~~y~~;'

DENVER

)

;

Invites You To

A PARADE 01' STARS UNDER THE STARS
SUNDAY AUGUST 19th, 1951 at 8 P. M.

Colorado's I'amous Red Rocks Theatre:
In the foothills of IheIRockies

~

7'l2tZtutln1

The Great "MID-STATES FOUR"

,

A Host of Other Fine Quartets

,
,,

and

)

with

An All-Colorado Chorus of 100 Voices

,
,,

•

,••

For further information write;

LLOYD PARKER
4185 South Fox Street

;.

j

Englewood, Colorado

!

~~~~A>'~~~~.

by J. D. Beeler

June 7-8-9-10-'1'oledo!
It is improbable that we will ever
again have a location so near the
center of population as is Toledo, and
all indications are that the Convention there this year will set entirely
new records not only for attendance
of individual members and their families, but for almost solid choruses,
aspiring (as well as inspiring) quartets and by far the greatest educational gatherblgs that have ever been
attempted by thc Society.

Starting, as we will. one da)' earlier
than ever before, we will have the
District Officers' meeting and Chorus
Directors' meeting on Thursday j an
opportunity here for an~'olle to sit
in and learn something that they may
want to know because each division
will be led by capable, proved men
who have spent lots of time preparing for these meetings. Twenty quartets Friday morningj twenty quartets Fl~day afternoon, then the top
fifteen Friday night-absolutely the
greatest day in the year for those of
us who are so thoroughly imbued with
love for barbershop harmony. And remember-these events in a theatre
acoustically perfect where the seating
capacity is such that only actual
"bal'bershoppers" can be accommodated. An "outsider", while always
welcome, is going flto have to have' a
friend who has a membtH' friend" to

L 0 L AREA COUNSELOR
GOES ON NIGHT SHI.FT
An all night party developed when
700 persons who went to Spring Valley, Wis., March 2nd to witness the
Spring Valley Regional Basketball
Tournament were marooned in the
High School gymnasium by a blizzard
which piled drifts 10 feet high all
over town. Area Counselor Ed Phelan
from nearby Menomonie rounded up
a quartct from Spring Valley to pro·
vide some barbershop harmony for
the throng. It went over big and Ed
took advantage of the opportunity to
plug SPEBSQSA, and soon had a
quartet made up of 4 men from
Grantsbm·g, Wisconsin, where it is
hoped we will soon have a chapter.
The barbershopping continued on
through the night with only a few of
the 700 finally bedding down 011
wrestling mats on the gym floor
shortly after 2 A. i\'1.
JUNE,1951

crash these events. The finest singing
in the world will occur Friday night.
Then the big day-Satlll'day-Chaptel' Officers' meeting, School for
Judges, Community Song Leader:s,
M.e/5, and the great Saturday afternoon Jamboree. D011't 'I1Ii88 this JU'mborcel Here the 25 less fortunate
quartets really turll 'em loose. You
have no idea of the capabilities and
versatilities of these quartets until
you. hem' them when the pressure is
off. That night the Medalist Contest,
sweetened by the appearance of at
least five of Our former Champions.
The suspense. the drama. the everything that goes with our Annual Contest. A new champion to be crowned
and who will it be?
Throughout it all will be the now
famous "Woodshed" conducted by our
grand old men of the A. D. D. P. 1\1.
S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. B. D. W. V.
W. P., not Inc. Here you will be
guaranteed an opportunity to sing
to your heart's contentj you will hear
impromptu quartets by the scorej the
choruses will be given their chance to
make your hair rise, and, if you have
a specialty act that you are proud of,
you can probably bribe one of the
I\LC.'s to let you put it on. The
Sunday "Morning Glo" is an entirely
new show in and of itself-if you
get there you will have trouble tearing yourself away.
The whole affair is just too good to
miss, so, even though you have not
yet made rcservations, come on and
join us. It isn't too late to order your
ticket books from the Int'l Office.
(AI tel' May 20th, IOrluunZ1'emittances
to l1/t'l See'y Adams, c/o Commodore

Peny Hotel, Toledo. Eds.)

To your Prcsident there will be only
two sour notes against a million or
more sweet ones-the first one will be
the absence from 'foledo of that grand
old war horse of the Pacific Coast,
the late Jack C. Hare-than whom
there was none better! Jack's handling of the Mid-'Vintcr DircctoTs'
Meeting this year climaxed a career
in bal'bel'shol) archives that will be
difficult to duplicate-his warm personality, cordiality, willingness to do
more than his part, loyalty and his
ability to harmonize marked him as
one of our best. May he rest in peace
and the harmony he loved so well.
The second

SOUl'

note is my swan song!

Fellows, I will be forever grateful
to you for giving me the honor and
distinct IU'ivilege of serving you as
President. It has been an entirely
full year of complete happiness, although I must confess that it has
taken a tremendous amount of time,
energy and financial wherewithal. No
President, in any organization, has
had more loyal support not only from
the Board, but from the membership
as a whole. In pledging my continued
support to my successol', I hope that
it will be considered that my administration, while perhaps not spectacular, was conducted conservatively
with such changes as were made being made only fOl' the good of the
Society. If errors were made, they
were errOl'S of the mind and not of
the heart. In my opinion our phe~
nomenal gl'owth of the first ten years
is over-we must now proceed to develop carefully and qualitatively the
greatest, most democratic Society in
existence today. Again my sincere
thanks and may God bless you all.

HOW MANY MEN IN THIS PICTURE?

Grosse Pointe (Mich.) Chapter'~ Progressin~ Qllnrlet h'nrned how to llIUlthll)" WithOllt
going to 8choo1. L. to H. rear-Carl Restiyo, lead: Art Sede)', tenor: Art Sedey, tenor:
Carl neath·o, lend. Front-L. to n.-L)'le l\Iel{crrell, bIni: Mike Arnone, bau: Mike
Arllone, baUl l.)'le l\IeICerrell, bad. Conru~ing, Isn't It?

Tbe Hannonizer
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WINNERS IN REGIONAL
PRELIMS WHO WILL
ICOMPETE AT TOLEDO
t;ENTHAL STATES-Springfield, Mo.
Qtl!lIifying Qunrtets: Air Cajlital Qunrlet,
Wichiln, Kan.-Edw. Fahnestock, 62 Stratford Ull.; Four Tones, Olllllhn, Neb.-Jnmes
l3aiL'<l, 6502 So. 76 81.; Hawkeye Four, Dcs
Moines, IOWfI-Bcll Jordan, 2537 Beaver Ave.:
II}' Power Serelll\der.'l, Knm!!ls City. Mo.Hert Phelps. 6035 PRI'k Ave.; l<crnels, Omaha,
Nebr.-Joe Morocco. 428 Vnlley St. Alternate:
Four Orphalls, Wichita, KUil.-D. H. Bighnm,
1654 So. MinncsotR. Qunrtets filing entries26. Qlwrtets nctuul1)' comllcting-16.
CENTHA L WESTEnN NEW YORl{-Hornell,
N. Y.
QURlifying Quartets: Note Crackers, RochPiller (Gencsee)-Clll)·ton DeLong, 164. ThorntOil Rd., Rochester 17, N. Y.; O-At-I{i,'lls.
Wnrsaw, N. Y.-RoberL Arnold, 54 Wuslnngton St. Alternate: Clark Anglu, Olean, N.
Y.-James Thomllson, 217 N, 11th St. Quartets filing entries-17, Quartets acl\lally comlletin~~-15,

IHXIE DlSTRlCT-UirmlngllRll\, Alabama
Qunli[)'inJ:!: Quartets: Antlers, ~fia~'lli, Fla,Willard Schindler, 1923 S.W. 18th Sl.; Yaga·
honds, Winston-Salem, N. C.-F. T. Cr?mer,
P. O. Rox 2441: Alternate: Florida U:!UgJlt;"
TlllllllU, Fla.-Sam T. Bl'eedon, 1612 VlrglOlR
Ave. Qunrtets filing entries-g. Quartets nctuallr competinl!\'-6.
FAU WESTERN-Los Angeh'.s, California
QUfllifying Quartets: Sn'll Diego Serennders,
San Diego. CliUL-Cilet HodapP" 3~10 Ctmmoune. Uncalled Four, Berkeley, CaIlf.-John
F. McEIl'Rvr, 2114 McKinley .~ve. Alterna~e;
Air Chords, Honolulu, Hnwnll-'V. Ne\1Ill.1g,
<\767-A Knhala A\·e. Qmutets filing entl'ies20. Quartets actually competing-16,
ILLINOIS-Hock Islnnd, Illinois
Qualifying qundets: Chicagoans, Chicllgo
No. 1 lind Southtown-'Vanl Ch~se, 802G
Manistce Ave., Chicago 17; l{ord l{lIlgs, Oak
Pnrk-Rob Jackson, 159 N. TarlOl' An).; N. I.
Col1egiates, Onk Park-David 1\!acl{ain, 1100
N. Austin Blvd.; Vikings, Rock Islaf!d-Robert
J. Lindlcy, 2057 33rd St.: YHlnge-Alres. Palos
Heights-Chtir De Frew, 12333.80. 69th Court,
Uox 121; Alternate: Four·Tlssllnos, LaGl·o.n~e
-R~ M. Haegcl', 53 W. JnC~6on Blvd., ChIcago. Qunrtets filing enh·ies-20. QUlIrtets l\C·
hmlh' competing-IS.
INDIANA-HENTUCKY-Fort Wn)'ne, Indiana
Qunlif)oing Quartets: Four Shades .of Har.
mon\' 'ferro Haute, Ind.-Mel Jen~lns, 700
S. ::itil St. Telllplairs-Don 'fobeY, 316 Ohio
A\'e., M\lncie, Ind.: Tunics, Lafnyette, Ind.Hap Ullile)', 220S Rainbow Dl·. Altel'nnte:
Chamberlin Ol'others, Mishnwaka, Ind.-Leonani Chamberlin, 123 No. "'engel' Ave. Qunl·tets filln~ entries-13. Quartets actually com-

Quartehl filing entries-24. Quartets actual1)'
comlleting-20.
NORTIlEASTEIlN-Meriden, Connecticut
Qunlifying QUlIrtets:
Aberjona Monners,
Reading, Mass.--Stnn West,
156 Bedfonl
Road, "'obUl'n; 4 NaturnIs, New Haven, Conn.
-Paul H. Miller, 84 Anthony St.: Mohicans,
Schenectady, N.Y.-G. Richard Kitchen, 106
Mnrion Ave. Alternate: Nellhmers, Providence, R.I.-Charles RicketlH, 84 Larch St.
<luartehl filing flntl'les-18. Quartets achlnlly
comlleting-I5.
ONTARIO-Windsor, Ontario
Information not. IIvaiiable in time to "cflteh"
this issue.
PACIFIC-NORTHWEST-8eattle, Washington
Qualifying QUllrtet: Agon)' FOllt, Eugene.
0I'e.-B01.l Blair, Box A, Monroe. Alternate:
Puget Sounders, Mt. Rainier, "'nsh.-Houstie
Allen, 2207 Griffin Ave., Enumclnw. QUllrtets
filing entries-If>. Quartets actunlly compeling-13.
SOUTIlWES1"ERN-San Antonio, Tuas
Qun1ifying Quartets: Dallasaires, Dallas,
'rcxas-W. A. Fitzhugh, 810S Inwood ROlld;
Plpeliners, Wichitn Fnlls, Texas-Waltor BernilI'd, 2012 Victory. Alternate: I(hord Kings,
Lubbock, Texlls-R. S. Hufstedler, 1805 n
Ave. R. Quartets filing entries-II. Qunrtets
actually competing-g.

AMUSEMENT TAX
ON PASSES
From time to time there arises within
the Society some confusion about
whether 01' not chapters are liable for
the 20 % amusement tax on free ad~
missions given to participants in
11hows 01' contests, newspaper reportt!rs, photographers, masters of ceremonies, judges, timers, secretaries,
etc.
The official ruling is that persons who
are admitted free to any place for
the performance of special duties in
connection with an event, and whose
special duties are the sole reason for
their presence, and for their free ad.
mission, are not liable for any tax on
the admission tickets given to them.

MEMBERSHIP POCI<E'!'
CARD
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This black and white rePtoduction
doesn't. do justiC1.\ to the Socieh"s
newly designed jlocket membershiLl
card, The emhlem is printed in full
color-red. blue, and gold. The cards
IIrc numbered, Code of Ethics of the
Society nppellfS on the back. EYer,.
member Is entitled to recein one of
theso cnrds from his chapter secretary
011 pnyment of his nllnual dues.

QUARTET IlEGISTRATION
PROCEDURE
Thirtv days .in advance of the anniversai·v date of the registration of
each Society quartet, a formal notice
and reminder will be mailed out from
the International Office so that each
quartet will be given the opportunity
of reregistering for the second year.
This is mighty important. Quartets
already registered need not W01'l'~'
about forgetting the anniversary date
because the reminder will reach them
in plenty of time.
Society quartets which haven't yet.
registered should do so at once, The
first step is to write to the International Office and ask for a blank and a
copy of the Qum'tet Manual.

Jletin~-lO.

JOHNNY APPLESEED-Sharon, Penna.
Qualifying Quartets:. Buu. Saws, B.nc~~Y\'
C'\llilal (Columbns) OhlO-Geo. Chllmbhn, 209
&'. High St., Columbus; l~Ol\r-l\Inldehydes,
Pittsburgh, Pn.-Knye Cupples, 416 Kingsboro St.; "'ashington County Hometowners,
Washington, Pa.-Mor!')· UllPstrom, 810 Duncan Ave.; I{eystone Quads. Sharon, Pa.-Pnul
Lytle, 231 Elm; Alternnte: Sunbeamers, Pal',kersburg, W. Va.-H. Tracy Evans, 221 13th SI.
Qunrtets filing entries-H. Quartets nctualh·
competing-IS.
LAND O'LAKES-Manitowoc, Wisconsin
Qualifying Qunrtets: Cnrdinals, Madison,
Wis.-Jel'l·)· Rilll), 723 W. Johnson St.; Hi·
Los,
Milwnukee,
'''is.-Paul
Alexalldroff,
6103 W, Gn::<-nfield Ave.; Schmitt Brothers,
Manitowoc, Wis.-R;lymond M. Schmitt, P.O.
Box 357, Two Rivers; Sil1g-CoLlates, Appleton,
Wis.-Jel'l')· Reick, 1202 W. JInl'l'is 51. Alternate: "'nuwatosa Fortunaires, "'auwntosn,
Wis.-Bob l"l'aser, 3230 N. Uuffl\m St., Milwnukee, Quartets filing entl'ies-17. Quartets
actually cOIllIJetillg-14.
MICHIGAN-Sault. Ste, Marie, Michigan
Qmllif)'ing Quartets: Clef Dwellers, Detroit
and Oakland Counl)'-Hnrohl E. Bauer, 15499
Rusl;ex, Detroit; Note Blenders, Oakland COIIIlt)'-Wa!tcr Ell)', 13553 Kentucky Ave" Detroit;
Tunc Vendors, Dowagiac-Bob 1\1ullen, P.O.
Box 383-, 105 W. High St. Alternate: Murii\len, Lansing-John Hill, 1525 Osborn Road.
Qunrtets filing entl'ies-12. Quartets actuatly
cOlllllcting-9.
MID· ATLANTIC-Plainfield, New Jerse)'
Qualifying Quartets: Columhians, Washillglon, D.C.-Joseph Yznaga, 500 11th St. N.W.:
i\lelloalres, Penns Grove, N. J.-Frank H.
Laueil'ira, 329 'Vashington Drive; Potomac
CliI)IICrS, \Vashinp;ton, D.C,-Gcne "'atson, 806
lfith St. N."'. Alterllnte: Volunteers, Balti·
more, Md.-Robert MacEncry, lfi30 N. Gny St.

WH'"

THE THING -FIfTH MAN IN A BARBER SHOP QUARTET
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llUlCKNO DYNAFLQW
MundI" StilI' Photo
Dolt Tobe)', bl\llI of
the Mundc, Indiana
Chl\pter
Templl\irs,
a:ets
to 111nn
the
CrAnk.
Barl
Bob
l()opftl1stein
stands
ready to push whilt
Ltad lIltl Turnn. at
the ",htel, and tenor
Paul
Conley
WRit
breAthlessly. The orraslon-a gas: 10 pro·
mote l'tIunrle', Parllde,

AS REPORTED TO THE INTI..
OFFICE 'rHROUGH APRIL
25th
(All events are Parades unless
otherwise specified)
1951
l'oIRy 18 Leamington, Ontario; Oakland
County, Mich. Jubilee.
19-PI'Ovidence, R, I.; Mllhnnoy City. PlI ..
River Falls, WIB. Charter Nlkht; Cortland, N.
Y.; Iron Mountain, Mich.; Pol'tland, Ore~on;
KenoBha, Wis,; RIchland Center, Wis.; Clin·
ton, Iowl\.
22-Loganspol't, Inti" Minstrel & Harmony
Jambol'ee.
2S-Amh('rstburg, Onto Festivnl of Hnrmony.
Spllrtanburg, S. C.. Charter Nlp;ht.
2S-MllIersburg, Ohio; La Cnnada, Calif.; New
Haven, Conn.; Peterboro, Ontario; Pioneer
(Chlca~o). III., Chorus Song Fest; Presque
Isle. Maine, Hurmony 'l'ime.
26-27-Pekin. JII.
June I-Sallimanetl. N. Y.; Toronto (East
York), Ont. Chal'h~.· Night.
2-Jel'se)' City, N, J .. Annual Dance & QUIll"
tol Roundup; Kuhn, N. D., Chnl'tel' NIKht .~
PIU'llue,
6-10-'1'0Ie<lo, Ohio, Int'l Convention & QUAr'.
tel Contests.
I7-Deaver Dnm, Wis. Hlirmony JamboJ'ee.
U-Sheboygnn. WIB.. Distriel Choru" Contcal.
Auau'! 18-0scoda County, Mich.
19-Denver, Colo.
31-8ept. 1, 2 & 3-Chnrlevolx, Mich .. Jam·
boree,
Sept. 10-WasecA, Milln.
IS-Mishawaka, Jnd.
22-Grlttiot Count)·, Mich.; Hornell, N. Y.:
Madison, Wis,; Oshawa, Ont .. Quartet Festi·
va).
28·29-SI1I1 Diego, ClIli!,
29-Gowanda, N. Y.; HOU8l\tOlllc {Derby),
Conn.; Shebo)'/.(nn, Wis.; Pninted P'1SI, N. Y.:
DOWI\j(lllc, Mich.
Ocl. S-S-San Gl\brlel. Cnlif.
S-Denver Dam, 'Vis.. Festivnl of Hlil'nJOII)';
New IBritain, Conn.;
Binghnmton·Johnson
City, N, Y,; Portland, Maine, District Cont{Ollt; Lansing. Mich .. Cllvlllcllde of Qunrtets,

7-Memphls. Tenn.. Hnrvest of Harmony.
13-Plnlnficld. N. J.; Portage, WI,.; Glirdner, MIlIll., Har\'('lt of Harmony; Olean, N
Y.; Sn"inaw, Mirh., District Contest; Chi_
CRgO No. I, III.
19·20-Cak Park, 111., Minstrel.
20-Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.; Fond Du Lite.
Wis.; Escnnaba, Mlch,; Wood-Ridge, N. J.,
Minstrel; WuHon-Downsvllle, N. Y.; Skokie,
Ill.; Norwich, Conn,; Hurrisb\ll'i{, Pn,; Ell'
genc, are.
,
27-Drntlford, Pn., District Contest: Rockville.
Conn,: Ashlnnd, Wis., Bloomsburg, Pn., Wcst
Bend-Darton, Wis.; Cedar Hallids, lown:
Omahn, Nebr.; Salem, Mnss.
28-Philllps, Wis.
No\·. 3-Enston, Pa,; Longmont, Colo.; Lock·
port, N. Y.; Traverse City, Mich .. Hnrvest of
Harmony;
Nauglltuck, Conn.;
l.eomillliter,
Mass.
-I-Muncie, Jnd.
9-Schenectud)', N, Y.
10-Sturgeon BliY, Wis.; Enfield, COlin., HUI'_
mOil)' Nh.:ht; Baltlmore, Md,; Senttle, Wush.;
Kiel, Wis.
17-Lolllsvitle, K)'.; lfill'tfol'd, Conn.; Patel'_
SOil, N, J.: Buffalo, N. Y.
Dee, I-Buckeye Cnpltul (COhllllbus), Ohio.
Mansfield, Ohio,
8-Detrolt, Mich" Melropolitnn Chol'us Choral
Jamboree; Milwnukee, Wis., Cnrnival of Hal"
mony; 'Enld, OkIR., Uoston, Man.
1952
Jan. 12-York PennR,
19-Huntingtolt Park, Calif.
Feb. 2-Jersey Cih', N. J.
9-KflIlSRS City, Mo.; Penns G.'o\'c-Cnrncyl'
Poillt. N. J .. Cavftlende of Hnrmony.
16-0klnhoma Cih·. Okln.;
MIAmi. Fla.;
Scrnnton, Pn.
23-Lnkewood, Ohio,
March 8-Wn1'1"cn, Ohio.
April .l.ti-Guelph. Onturio, Hllr1l101l)' J ubill'."
5-Winnhleg. Manitoba.
I
19-Flndlo)', Ohio.
2S-New Bcdford, MAlill.: Akron. -Ohio.
June I-Jersey City, N. J. Annual Dane., nnd
Quartel RoundUlI.

SOMEWHERE IN JAPAN

ADDS TO TROPHY

Bcnny Lnndino has lie\\' mnde " hnlle
which will be added to the Lnndhw
Trollhy which goes each )'car to th...
International Chamjllolls. Names 01 all
the l"halllpions are engra\'ed on tht'
baSt'.
Photo b)' McNutt

ED SMALLE'S

CLOSE HARMONY
containing
SPARKLING MODERN
ARRANGEMENTS OF THESE
GREAT SONGS
Let Me Call You Sweetheart
Sidewalks of New York
II I Had My Way
On The Banks of the Wabash
Mandy Lee
Red Wing
Just A Dream of You, Dear
'Way Down Yonder in the Cornfield
When the Bees Are in the Hive
I Can't Tell Why I Love You But.I Do
The Gondolier
Down in Arkansa;,v
Lillie Black Me
Pals of the Little Red School
When the Roses Bloom Again
Keep On Smiling
I Sing A Little Tenor
In Good Old New York Town
You're As Welcome As the Flowers
in May
Carolina Sweetheart

Price

75

Cents

At:(lilable at )'ol/r (lealer's, or from
The Air-Follflomc-L. to n.-Tarlor nellsoll. Mart)' nolt, Norwood Park, III. Challter, Wnyne Dorse)', Green Bar, Wis. Challter; Chuck Mather, Woodstock, III. Chnp,
t('r. The IjUartet ('IHne tOR'tther abonrd ahlp crossing the Pacific and cOlllinued
In !lins: e,·tll nfttr Dott was trallsferrcd to a bnse 500 miles aWA)·. The qUArtet
sanlil' a Chrillmlll proa:ram In lin Army "olpltal In Southern Japan,
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PAULL-PIONEER MUSIC CORP.
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CHARTERED SINCE FEB. 1ST
chartered
11IVER FALLS, WIS
February 14, 1951
sponsored by
Menomonie, Wis
21 members
· . . . Roy A. Borchert, 214 East
Maple, See'y.
ONEONTA, N. Y.
chartered
February 15, 1951
sponsored
by Sidney N. Y
21 members
· " .. Fred N. Powell, 18 Maple St.,
Sec·~...
CHISHOLM, MINN
chartered
Februar¥ 17, 1951
sponsored
by Vil'gmin, Minn
19 mem·
bel's .... Harold Hedman, 201~2nd

St. S.W 0' Sec')',
CRESCENT CITY, CALIF
chartCl'cd February 19, 1951
spon·
Bored by Brookings, Ore
26
members . . . . Walter L. Osborne,
Rte. No.1, Box 773, See'y.
WILLIMANTIC, Conn
chartel'cd :March I, 1951
sponsored
by Rockville and Norwich, Conn.
· . . . 31 members . . . . Frank B.
Bodurtha, 11 Valley St. Extension,
Sec'y.
SPARTANBURG, S. C•.... chartered
March 26, 1951
sponsored by
29 members ...
Asheville, N. C
C. Hill Hutchins, 209 Highland Ct.
Apt., Sec'y.
OXFORD, MISS. . . . . chartered
March 30, 1951
sponsored by
Memphis, Tenn
18 members
· .•. Dr. T. A. Bickerstaff, P. O.
Box 262, University, Miss., Sec'y.
MAHANOY CrfY. PENN
chartered April 4, 1951
sponsored
by Allentown .... Bethlehem, Penn.
20 members . . . . Donald Deeble,
528 E. Pine St., Sec'y.
NEEDHAM, MASS
chartered
April 4, 1961
sponsored by
Boston, Mass
41 members
· . . . Watter S. Peterson, 4 Oak
Knoll Road, Natick, Mass., Sec'y.
TORRANCE, CALIF
chartered
April 4. 1951
sponsored by
San Gabriel. Calif
27 membel's .... Howard E. Foster, 523 S.
Halberta, Redondo Bcach, Calif.,
See'y.
HASTINGS, NEBR.
chartercd
April 9, 1951
sponsored by
Kearney. Nebr
18 members
· . . . Harold L. Hoft·, 130 E. 9th,
Sec'y.
fORTH PLA'l"l'E, NEBR
chartered April 9. 1951
sponsol'ed
by Kearney, Nebr
26 members
· . . . Robert W. Tucker, 505 West
6th, Sec'y.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL. . . . .
charterod April 12, 1951 . . .
sponsored by Lombardi Ill. . . . .
26 members . . . . Eaward Schumacher, 1118 Watling Road. Sec')'.
JUNE,1951
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]{ANKAI<EE, ILL
chartered
April 12, 1951
sponsored by
2S mcmbers
Palos Heights, III
.... Clarence J. Haydcn, Post Office Bldg., l\'Ianteno, III .• Sec'y.

WESSINGTON SPRINGS, S. D.....
chartcred April 23, 1951
spon40
sored by Freeman, S. D
mcmbers .... Arlo Tiede. Box a84,
Sec'y.

L U Z ERN E COUNTY (WilkcsDarre), PA
chartered April
sponsored by Scran19, 1951
ton, Pa. . . . . 16 members . . . .
Louis Thomas, 199 Old River Road,
Wilkes-Barre. Pa., Sec'y.

FRANKLIN-OIL CITY, PENNA .....
chartered April 24, 1951
spon·
sored by Saegertown, Penna
.
22 mcmbers . . . . Adrian Bowel',
212 Big Oak Drive, Franklin,
Penna.• Sec'}'.

WARSAW, N. Y. SOUP STRAINERS PLUG SHOW
Residents of Wnuaw.
N.Y.. were puzzled
b)· the .uddell outbreak of IUou.la('hes
Ihis StITlni'.
Comment on the dumged
look opened the way
to a sale. talk about
the 'Vaflllw Parade
May 11th. L. to R. in
the piC'ture JiITI
Thalsz, Merle Web·
Bier,
Dnvo Gro"e,
bass of the O·AtKaIlB,
And
"Doc"
Foote who originated the .tllnt. Prizea
werc awarded (or the
three but erowlhB at
the Bhow and non·
cooperallne membeu
were filll'd Imd had
to lubmlt to hllying
a moustAche painted

on.

"KEEP AMERICA SINGING"
Has all the answers about SPEBSQSA

CHARLEVOIX, MICHIGAN
NINTH ANNUAL

JAMBOREE

"THE SOCIETY'S OLDEST liND GREll TEST SUMMER EYENT"

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
FOUR FULL VII YS OF FELLOWSHIP, FUN, FROLIC AND
FINE HIIRMONY IN THIS CIn' SITUIITED ON THREE LIIKES
FRIDAY NilE, AUGUST 31
SATURDAY NITE, SEPT. I
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 2 SUNDAY EVENING, SEPT. 2
MONDAY, SEPT. 3
-

CHAPTER PARTY & LADIES PARTY
QUARTET PARADE & AfTERGLOW
PARK SINGING & BOAT RIDES
CABARET PARTY & COSTUME BAll
WOODSHEDDING AT ITS BEST

Year after year Society Members acclaim the Jamboree "TIll Bot ill BnrbirJ~,ppillf,··.
International Champs, District Champs, and International Officers alf shout its praises.
Again this year Barbershoppers from all the Mid-West will congregate here with the
Woodsheddingest Chaprer in the Society. Can you afford [0 miss it?
Entire community will be turned over to Socicty visitors. Main Street will be a double
row of Barber Poles.
Famous Beach Hotel is reserved for cxclusive use of members and guests. Cabins and
cottages are also available.
Casino of thc fine Belvedere Hotel will be the scene on Sunda)' nite of the Escou
Costume Ball. You have never witnessed a costume ball unti! you have seen a
Barbershoppers' Costume Ball.
There's fun for tbe entire family at Charle\'oix Jamboree for the lowest imaginable cos!.
PLAN NOW TO BE IN CHARLEVOIX LABOR DAY WEEK END
For Reservations wrlle, wire or phone JERRY F. SCUDDER, Charlevoix
All quartets oro welcomed. If you de.ire 10 parllclpate, write for details 10
JACK M. DOLLENMAIER, 408 MASON STREET, CHARLEVOIX
or conlact him 01 TOLEDO CONVENTION, HOTEL COMMODORE PERRY

11
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THE SINGING CANDY
MAN PRESENTS

WHAT WILL HAPPEN
AT TOLEDO (I EXPECT)
prof. Stirling Wilson's Pulverizing
Prediction of Things to l{hum

s. wnlon
Sitting in a mInk-lined chair in the
lounge of the Indian Club on one of
tho s e recent smoggy days, I was
smoking an Old Camel field, and gazing into the depths of an Old-Fashioned glass, trying to figure out if
the law that. only one-eighth of an
iceberg protrudes above the surface
applies to ice cubes also. For no reason, the ice reminded me of a broken
window in a factory at White River
JuncHon, Vt., where the)' make the
small round holes that you see at
the front oC wren houses. 'fhe thought
oC broken glass always g i v e s me
sharp panes, so naturally I thought
of 'l'oledo, the famous glass cit y
where they make glass arm s for
pitchers on thc St. Louis Browns.
At that moment I was approached by
Col. Beamish l\'lcLurk, former soprano
of the choral club of Public School
No. 18 of Tonsil City, Nevada, who
queried me as to my annual predictions concerning the international
quartet contest, without which no
gamblcr will ever place a bet.
"Every second tenor in the land will
be going to Toledo", volunteered
Beamish.
jfWh~' ?", I oriented, as ·if 1 didn't
know.
'11'0 lead ohIO, l'ejoined my corny
companion.
In consequencc, I hereby relcase lll)'
annual Predictions of Thlllgs to Khum.
I. The Toledo weather.. will be eithel'
(a) hot, (b) cold, or (c) gummy.
2. Comlllodore Perr)' and other hotels
will be noisier than usual, and nonSPEBSQSA guests will admit
they never heard such sounds in
A

nat.

:1. More than 2143 attending barber-

4.

5.

G.

7.

8.

9.

shoppers will not see the sun risl'
on Ji'riday or Saturday.
Thc sam e number will refrain
from retiring until after 2 a.m.
on Sunday morning.
17% people will be insulted because Carroll Adams will not remember their shirts or faces from
the Milwaukee International Contest. Canoll will stall by asking a
man named Smith if he spells his
name with one or two "I's".
At least one quartet will appeal'
in blue coats that match j one
quartet will weal' matching yellow
tiesj five quartets will just carry
matches.
One hundred and nine men will
say to doubting wives: "See what
I mean?"
Sixty-six visitors will find fault
with thc coffee, the mattresses,
the judges J decision J and the conduct of the KOl'ean War.
F'ourteen men will incl11' severe
recriminations, and risk contusions and abrasions, by volunteer-
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ing to be fifth man in a four-man
qUArtet.
10. Not less than fifteen quartets will
survive the Semi-Finals.
11. Nineteen tenorfi will peel' anxiousl~' at 19 basses across the inflated
chests of 19 leads, on final chords.
12. Nineteen basses will glare right
back.
13. Thirty thousand Toledoans will
comment: "WellJ it takes all kinds
of people to make a world."
14. 'l'hirtr. thousand others will reply, 'Yes, and the funny thing
about it is that they all seem to
be cold sober."
15. Jack Briody will comer three guys
in the washroom and teach them
a new arrangement of "My Blue
Heaven", "Dear Old Girl" and
"Who Threw the Ovel'alls in Mrs.
Murphy's Chowder" singing all
four parts himself.
16. Forty-eight barbershoppers will
claim they found the best place
to get A steak in Toledo. Fifty~
two barbershoppers will contradict
them.
17. Late home-gael's early Saturday
morning will glimpse three diehards in the Woodshed trying to
teach the bcll captain at the Commodore Perry the b a ri to 11 e to
"Dream RiveI'll.
18. Twenty-eight salesmanagers will
send frantic telegrams to 28 barbershopping salesmen to come
back at once, and will be notified
by Westcrn Union that addressees
could not be located.
19. Nineteen natives will get spots
before their e)'es after viewing
some of those Basque shirts.
20. Fifty-five bal'bershoppers will find
their hotel accommodations garbled j thAt they left their tickets
to the Finals home on the piano;
and that the manicurist they met
back in 1918 is now a grandmother.
21. Thirt)'-SCVCll wives will infuriate
their husbands by discussing television programs during the rendition of "It's easy to ice an oasis"
by the HThree Cubes and a
Squarc".
22. Eight hundred and foul' visitors
will bc unable to write with the
pens found in their hotel rooms.
23. At 3 a.m. Sunday morning one
thousand wives will say: "After
all, deal', don't these people have
\
rooms of their own?"
24. A 1'01000 city official will address
a meeting, saying it is a pleasure
and honor to entert.ain the SPEB~
SQSA, and he'll mean it.
25. Several thousand bal'bershoppcl's
will say to themselves on the way
home: If What a wonderful bunch
of guys! What a contest 1 \Vhat
singing! And the judges were good
this yem'---they picked 'em just
the way I dld/'

I1LWA 1'S FRESH fromfac/ory to

"Oll-

ARTISTIC, COLORFUL
Good Ladies Nigh/ !aoor or gift item.
Prizes for visi/illg QI/ar/e/s.
I\lade of finest, purest ingredients,
including fresh
WHIP CREA~I and BurrER
I lb. Box
$1.50
$2.25
I J4 lb. Box
Add :2Sc postullc per bOll: III U. S. A.
Add!!ic for each addltlonul pound
to same address
Please specify, Dark or Milk CllOcol(J/l>

Not Sold in stores. B)' mail only.

ETLINGER'S CHOCOLATES
019 S, \V. Arthur Street
PORTLAND 1, OREGON
No Stamps, Check or MOlley Order Preferred.
Refer('l\ce: PortJand Trust and Savillg3 Bank

Have YOU Perfect Pitch?

OUf statisticians have 12345's which
show that only one man in 71,43531
has perfect pitch.

If )'our quartet has onl)' the ,', Y2
pitch", beller pitch two bucks tift}·
toward Detroit for a Kratt Chromatic "Mastcr Key" Pitch Pipe.
With Societ)' emblem attached, add
another buck. Emblem alone, (can
be attached to your present Kratt),
one buck.
~lRke

check payable to and mall to

SPEBSQSA,
20619 Fonkoll Avo.,

INC.
Detroit 23, Mich.

.........
FOUNDER'S COLUMN
By O. C. Cash

I always 1JUt off this column until.
the last minute (tnel tllen get 1!Crt/DUS
«Iul t.i1'cd aml bellyache Clbout tile
cIl0)·0. Betty A1111C 1vas home the other
clay ((lul.I 1/JCtS complaining, a.lu! she
said, "Why don't you let 1IIe 1Udtc it
fo)' you?" I took her up on the cleal,
so h'o/1/. he)'e 071 it's Betty's. 2'ake it
a:way.
O. C.

lIHoney Jl (my dad) has been so busy
fixing fences and cleaning up our
farm that he asked me to write his
column for this Harmonizer. With
my literary experience all a high
school newspaper, I expect to receive
a token for my work. rrhis is another
way of getting a "buck" 0)' two out
of my "old man."
Having been brought up in the barbershop harmony atmosphere, I feel
I know as much about the Society as
Honey does-maybe n little ~nore. you
know this younger gener.atlOn Uunks
it's pretty smart. But belllg aw.ar at
the University of Oklahoma It s a
little difficult for me to attend Parades as I used to do. I did take time
off to attend the Parades at Oklahoma City and Wichita and, boy, they
were fine. Honey never fails to send
me all data concerning events in the
Society and informs me on all the
new quartets he's heard and liked.
Last veal' while a senior in high
school i organized my own bm·ber·
shop trio. 'Ve never could find a bass.
I was determined that if we ever got
a fourth, she would have to sing like
Janet Ertel, bass of the Chordettes,
but no one could meet these qualifications. Surprising as it was to Hon. ey, we got to be pretty good. 'Ve sang
on several radio programs in Tulsa
and also on television. That's when
I began to tell Honey a thing or two
about barbershopping. The girls and
I worked up a new arrangement on
HWhispering." The second t i 111 e
through we had the lowest part sing
a solo (using her baritone melody)
with the other girl and me humming.
It was very eft'ective and never failed
to bring tenrs to Honey's eyes. You
fellows ought to try that trick more
often, having the bass 01' baritone
sing the words with the remaining
parts being hummed. (As an old
barbershop per, it is my duty to tip
oft' all ~'ou youngsters to novel ideas.)
Another one of m~' father's favOl'ite
numbers we did was "Just a Little
Fond Affection." I'd sure like to have
some quat·tet work up an arrangement
of that song, and sing it for Honey
and me at Toledo. If there is not time
for this, befol'e the Convention, I'll
show any quartet our arrangement
JUNE,1951

when J arrive at the Commodore
Perry. J know all the llarts except the
bass.
Honey and 1 nevel' cease to marvel at
the continual growth of the Societ.y.
What pleases him most is seeing so
many of the younger generation tak.
ing to old-fashioned barbershop hal'.
many. Being a college freshman 1
too, am tremendously interested in 'th~
youngsters in the organization. As
I've said many times, I'd rather listen
to foul' good-looking young men sing
than foul' middle aged men with receding hairlines-or should I bring
that up. (You should not . .. Eels.)
Not long ago the Oklahoma City Chapter held its annual Parade and pre·
sen ted a group of high school boysliThe Leopard City Foul''', and 'that

CASH
(A bon) As she was in 1938 when her
father shtrted SPEDSQSA. (Below) Ali
she is toda)·.

quartet was really swell. 1'hese
younger fellows are really catching
up with you older barbel'shoppers.
I'll never forget listening to the
Chamberlin Brothers in the lobbY of
the hotel at Omaha last year. 'One
c~uldn't ask for any better ~illging.
LIke Honey, I have one qualIfication
for a quartet-that they "pitch 'em
high and sing 'em loud:" That's the
kind of harl110ny that makes chills
run up and down one's spine.
Ever since that Sunday morning last
June when our car drove out of
Omaha after that marvelous barbel'shol) breakfast, Honey and 1 have
been talking and planning about the
Toledo Convention. 'Ve had no sooner
gotten out of the city before I began
calculating when school would be out
the following June and when we would
Rnive at Toledo. Every year the Conventions get better and the competi·
tion gets a little harder. As a result,
all forty of the quartets are really
tops, the cream of the crop. I'd be a
nervous wreck if I had to judge. Just
amateur judging from the audience is
hard enough.
While bl'owsing through some of th~
old Harmonizers when I was home recently, I was surprised that I knew
so many people and quartets in the
Society. I brought the fact to Honc)"s
attention and we sat for a couple of
hours reminiscing about all the nice,
sweet people we know throughout the
country because of the Societ~·. I feel
that many of you are my uncles and
aunts because I've grown UI) among
all of Honey's barbershop friends.
For instance, there is "Uncle" Al
Learned, Editor of the Geneva, New
York daily paper. He b going to give
me a job us reporter (if I major in
Journalism) or get himself elected to
the School Board (if I major in Edu·
cation) and hire me as a teacher. ]f
I flunk out in college, HUncle" Jim
Knipe will give me a job as "pl'inter's
devil", I hope, in his print shop. So
you see I don't have to W01'ry about a
job when I get out of college (either
through the front 01' back door). It's
such a nice feeling to know that in
almost every part of the U. S. and Canada we have real friends, and no
matter where we go we'll run into
some fellow barbel'shoppers. 'l'here
sure is·a bunch of wonderful people
in this organization.
Honey mentioned in his March column the "85 Club" he was organizing. I'm planning to be right there
with him in 1977. Gee-I'll be ancient
by then-45. Unless I tie into mv
history, English, zoology and education assignments, I'll still be in Oklahoma University in 1977. So until
June I'll concentrate on my studies
and be looking forward to seeing all
of you in Toledo. I'm all excited about
it.
Hoping you are the same, i am
Betty Anne
II
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AIU1Uf Nee&! SPEBSQSA,

WILL WE COME THROUGH?
THE ARMY has asked SPEBSQSA to furnish thre~ morale buildiug quartets to visit

Army establishments in Europe, Alaska,* und the Far East to demonstrate barbershop
quartet singing, encourage the formation of quartets, and furnish entertainment.
(Probably during July)
THE ARMY wants our best and we want them to have it. Obviously, the most recent
"best" is-the Buffalo Bills, 1950-51 Champions and the 1949-50 Champion Mid-States

Four.
THE QUARTETS will be representing SPEBSQSA. It will be a rugged, grueliug [our

or five week trip-hundreds of singing appearances-one night stands with a ven·
geance. The Army will furnish transportation, lodging, and meals. That's all the law
allows it to do.
THE BUFFALO BILLS and the MID-STATES are willing to go, but uone of them is in a

position to sacrifice that much income and none should be asked to do so, in addition to giving of talent, time and energy.
As International Officers, we are placing this matter before the entire membership. It will take S3600.00 to recompense the men for loss of salaries and wages while
they are away doing this great thing for the men in the Army. If you feel as we
do, you will be very glad to make a personal conlribution and also, perhaps, suggest
that your Chapter and District do likewise. This is definitel}' uSuper Community
Service" on an international scale.

THERE ISN'T MUCH TIME. WE MUST ACT AT ONCE!
Send your contribution to

._.

SPEBSQSA, INC., Armed Forces Collaboration Committee
20619 Fenkell Avenue

J. D. BEELER

J. F. KNIPE

MATHEW L. HANNON

tnl'l Pros.

Inl'l lsi V, P.

Int'l V. P.

O. H. KING COLE

ARTHUR MERRILL

BERNEY SIMNER

Imm. Peat Pres.

Inl'l T,oas.

Int'l V. P.

PHIL W. EMBURY
Pasl Int'l Pres.

*The Alaskan trip will be relatively short.
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O. C. CASH
Founder, ele.

Important~,

International" ,"",,;'

News Briefs

The things that man Art Christian,
editor of the Jackson, Miss. Chapter
weekly bulletin "Sharps and Flats",
says aren't nearly as important as
the way he says them. Il • • • we're
to get a good half-Nelson on a couple
of new tunes and blow the dust off
the old ones . . . . We're operating
on Daisies 'Von't Tell and Old Aunt
Dinah without the books and find we
can sing them just as well without
the books as with 'em-and you can
write ~tOUl' own ticket 011 what that
proves . . ." (Shades of GeojJl"c1J
O'H(l/'(/, FJds.)
000

\Vaseca, i\linnesota chose a novel way
to reward their Chorus Director,
Henry Mouw. At the chapter Ladies
Night Party an impromptu court
scene was staged and Mouw was
tried, found guilty, and sentenced to
take his wife and son to the Minneapolis Parade at the .chapter's expense.
000

Nicknames arc acquired in odd ways.
(Get, luf'l Scc'1J Adallls to tell you
sometime lOhy he is called "Oostbl/l'U". Eels.) Int'l Pres. Beeler has
staged a gallant, but losing, fight to
have the quartet sessions, now being
staged after contests in some Districts, called "Critiques" rather than
Clinics.
It's "Crit-teek" Beeler from here on.

In his last letter to Int'l Hq, just before he left for the service, Joe 'Vhile,
of the San Diego Serenaders, signed
him s elf "Regimen-tonally yours".
Which recalls \Vashington, D. C. Keys
Bass Ed Place's latest letter-closeruPro fuudo-mentally yours".
000

}<'ebruary issue of the Armed Forces
Song Folio carries a bal'bershop arrangement of a Carmen Lombardo
song, "Get Out Those Old Records".
Jim Ewin, member of 'Vashington,
D.C. Chapter and the In1'l Judging
Panel, made the arrangement. April
issue has a song many members will
recognize, even under its disguise. It's
Joe Stern's UDaddy, Get Your Baby
Out of Jail", now titled, Illl aby, Get
Your Daddy Out of Jail". "They've
been treatin' me so mean" is now
"They've been filling me with fear".
"Morphine" and Hcoke" have been eliminated. Any da)' now we may expect.
to heal' a company of soldiers march·
iug down the street singing, "Hail,
hail etc. What the heck do we
care ...".
000

Along with such famed n a m e 5
as Ford Motor, General Motol's, Packard, and hundreds of others, SPEBSQSA is listed among the donors in
the annual report of the Detroit Public Library" The donations consisted
mainl~' or duplicates of old sheet

GODFREY AND EVANSVILLE'S FOUR CHIPS

Illusic sent ill to the Society's Old
Songs Library.
00 0

The 1950 (Mid-Century) edition of
"Who's Who in Music" devotes quite
a bit of attention to SPEBSQSA. In
addition to a history of the Societr,
the Harmonizer is described. A picture of the Buffalo Bills appears on
page 538. Lengthy biographies of
O. C. Cash, Captain H. H. Copeland,
Sigmund Spaeth and Int'l Scc'y Car1'011 P. Adams dwell upon their associntion with the Society.
000

The Has Sccns, of Buckeye Capital
Chapter (Columbus, Ohio), were going over a few in a hotel room one
noon, unaware of the fact that til<'
finals of the State Federation of
Music were being held in the next
room. Unofficial report has it that,
up to the time the)' quit singing,
the)' were running a close second to
a fiddle pla~'el" from Wapakoneta.
000

As might be expected in such an unusual organization as SPEBSQSA.,
titles of many of the bulletins sent
out by chapters are unique. Here are
a few, picked at random from the
mails at ]nt'l Hq, Detroit:
Off-Beat, Boston
Chords and Achords, Pittsburgh
Him Singer, 'l'eaneck, N. J.
On an' oft" Chord, Youngstown, O.
Bars and Swipes, Milwaukee
Notes to You, Logansport, Ind.
Once Over, Berea, Ohio
Chapter Chips, Detroit
Barbers of C'VilIe, Connersville,
Ind.
Ham-onizel', Hamburg, N. Y.
Tonsil Bendel', Lakewood, O.
i\Icss~age. Beaver Dam, Wis.
000

Front covel' of the April issue of the
Columbus (Ohio) Athletic Club's
magazine has a large picture of Int"
B'd Member George Chamblin, newly
elected president of the club. A goodly
portion of the biographical sketch in
the magazinc is devoted to Georgc's
SPEBSQSA activities and his singing
with the Int'l Finafist Buz7. Saws.
000

Elyria, Ohio Chapter apparently was
the first to SPOIlSOI' a high school quartet competition. Early this year they
sponsored their fOllrth annual contest. Any challengers?
000

Known to llH\II)" in the Sociel)' through their IIPllellrnllfta at Int'l Contntll and
PllrAdes, the }'our Chips sling 011 Arthur Godfrey's TV Show February 14th. Archie
U1e)'er, Godfrey's blltld leAder and a member of Manhllttan Chapter, who sellt
the lllehlre to tlte lIarmon!7.er 1111)"11, "The ho)'.'1 were II great success with both t!l('
studio lludieuN' llnd the ,'icwing lIudlenC'c." Goderer SCCIIIS to be enjo)"iug them too.
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Top notch talcnt was featured 011
the show put on at the Purdue Hall
of Music b)' the Purdue Chapter on "
April 7th and enthusiastically received by the 4,000 devotees who attended. The Villageaires, the Antlers,
the Chordeltcs and the Foul' Chips
provided a high grade of four part
harmony. Albcrt P. Stewart, director
of Purduc i\hl!iical organizations, and
committee chairman fol' the show
«(,'(11I1;11,,('1/ 011 I/('X{ page)
14
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KEEP POSTED
(Contil/tled)
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THE AN'I'LERS IN
FLORIDA

shared honors with Sigmund Spaeth
as l\LC. At the finale J the performing
quartets J and members of the Lafayette Chapter, led by Sig Spaeth
sang "Sweet Adeline" in memory of
Hany AI'mslrong,
000

rnt'l B'd Member Earl Reagan, San
Gabriel J Calif., became seriously ill
not long afte!' the Int'l BJd l\'Iid-'Yintel' :Meeting in San Francisco. In a
letter recentlYJ Earl said J II • • • Have
been in bed as you know, but am now
up and around. Everyone claims it
was a miracle that I recovered J but it
was no miracle to me. I received morc
than two thousand lett61'S from all
ove,r the country and Canada, I'm
tl'ymg to answer some of them perfionally but it's quite a task. Please
sa)' thanks to all the members fol'
their kind letters",

/

000

DI', Robel't MontgomerYJ (one of Toronto's foundel's), and his wife travel
nW,IlJ' miles to heal' harmon)•. Tn the
last year J they attended Parades in
Hornell and Jamestown J N, Y,; 'Washington, D. C,; Grand Rapids J Mich,;
the Omaha Contest and Convention
and Calgar~'J Alberta. Bob claims he
also saw Parades in Jasper Park,
1\Iedicine Hat, and Edmonton but
those must have been Elks IlOt bal'bershoppel's, because there are no
SPEB Chapters in those communities,
000

All you have to do is pull down the
shades and Pioneer Chapter, (Chicago) J will stage a HNight"J and
what a "night". Int'l Pres, Bceler.
Past Pres, King Cole and others have
been thus honored by Pioneer, Latest
to be /lnighted" was Int'l Sec'y Carrol! P. Adams on April 16th in the
presence of some 400 Northern Illinois barbershop pel'S, The chapter presented Carroll an illuminated scroll
signed by the secretaries of all the
l1linois chapters, Herb Armbruster,
who designed and built the Chicago
Chapter!s shell a few years ago,
painted the scroll.
000

Though he threatened to retire two
years ago, Harmonizer Colyumist Sig
Spaeth seems to be more active than
ever. After the Metropolitan Opera
season closed, Sig toured the country
-Atlanta, Ft, \Vodh J "'ichita Falls,
Austin, Pm'due, (see previous page),
Kansas State Call e g e,
Santa
Monica, Los Angeles, "'ashington,
Providence and Scranton. This summer he will fly to Europe to visit the
European Music Festivals, 'While his
latest book /lOppol'tunities in Music"
hasn't hit the Ten Best list yet, itJs
doing well according to report,

ALWAYS
look ill the Chapter Reference Manual
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Winners of third place in the last two
Int'l Contests, %,'s of the Flint, l'tlichigall Antlers mO"ed during the wintl'r
to Miami. Standing on the dh'ing Illatform of the swimming pool of the
Coronado Holel, Miami, the NEW
Antlers IIre----IOII to bottom-Harry
Morlon, tCI10rj Wall)' Swentul, bass,
(relllacing "nil AlIg~bllr)') J Darnl'_r
Brooks, lend; Bill Schindler. bari.

~1(jCH

IN

DE~ll\.ND!

COLORFUL WOODEN BARBERPOLES
181nches
hlAh
12 Inches
hl~h

NOW S2.00
were S2.25 NOW Sl.OO

were SUO

-Shipping Prcpflld-

MANUAL FOR CHORUSES
NOW AVAILABLE
A Manual for Choruses, prepared by
the Int'l Committee on Chapter Choruses, is now available to interested
members. The booklet is a down-toearth treatise on the whysJ wherefOI'es, and haws of organizing and
ca1'l'ying on a chapter chorus. Most
of the material used was submitted
by the members of the Committee,
Carl Jones J Chairman; Captain H, H,
Copeland, Ray Jones, Hudy Hart,
Past Int'l Pres. Charlie Merrill, and
Marv Brower, and is the result of the
experience of these men <;\nd others
in actual chorus work both in and out
of the Society. Members of the Committee met with IntJl Pres. Beeler,
Int'! Sec'y Adams, Int'l B'd Member
Ray Niblo, and Assoc, Int'l Sec'y Bill
Otto in Chicago in March to put the
finishing touches on the Manual and
to discuss the proposed folio of Chorus A1'l'angements, Past Int'l Pres,
Frank H. Thorne J Chairman of the
Song Arrangements Committee, reported that some of the arrangements
for the Chorus Folio had. ah'ead~' ,been
made l'\nd predicted that the' book
would be out by the beginning of the
new fiscal ~'ear, Jul~' 1st.

Chapters should have the big pole
on officers desk for meetings. l''I'Iembers should have little ones for

hOllle and office.

MI.' thc. If IIUt, tr4er ,a, ••1111 uti 11lI1i I.

SPEBSQSA
20619 Fenkcll Ave.
DETROIT 23. MICHIGAN
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DISTRICT and
!~OCATlON

CENTRAL STATES
Springfield, "Mo.
C. W. N. Y.
Hornell, N. Y.
DIXIE
Birmingham, Ala.
FAR WESTERN
Los Angeles, Cal.
ILLINOIS
Hock Island, Ill.
INDIANAKENTUCKY
Ft. Waync, Ind.
JOHNNY
APPLESEED
Sharon, Pa.
LAND '0 LAKES
l\'1anitowoc, 'Vis.
MICHIGAN
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
MID-ATLANTIC
Plainfield, N. J.
NORTHEASTERN
I\'leriden, Conn.
ONTARIO
Windsor, Onto
PACIFIC
NORTHWEST
Seattle, Wash.
SOUTHWESTERN
San Antonio, Tex,

REGIONAL PRELIMINARY JJ,.JDGES

»

»

CHAIRMAN
Edwin S.
Smith
Mauricc
Reagan
Jerry
Beelcr
Dayton
Colville
John
Hill
Edwin S.
Smith

Joe
\Vodicka
Dr. L. J.
Callinan
R. H.
Sturges
Jerry
Nyhan
Carl
Jones
John
Hill

Dean
Palmer
Gordon K.
Douglass
Edwin
Hubbard
Hatch
Graham
Richard
Svanoe
Mark
Roberts

Harold
Bosworth
Henry
Schubert
E. J.
Hackett
Brent
Abbott
MyrI H.
Bolds
Richard
Svanoe

Berney
Simner
H. E.
Lewis
M.K.
Zigler
Ralph
Adams
ill. C.
Newman
James
Knipe

James
Knipc

Deae
Martin

Don
Webster

John
Ward

Paul
Marshall

James H.
Emsle~'

F. C.
Armstrong-

John Z.
!\leans
!\lark
Roberts
Wm. 'V.
Holcombe
Arthur
Merrill
Edwin S.
Smith
.John
Leabo

Huck
Sinclair
Lotan
Willson
Capt, H. H.o
Copeland
Ed
Leibermann

Arvid L.
Anderson
Henry
Schubert
Rog-er

Robert
Hazenberg
Rawley
Hallman
Ed
Spinnler
Lee J.
Mohler
James
Knipe

Gordon
Hall
W.L.
Davis
George
Cripps
Len J,
Linnehan
,Joseph M.
Joneg

Ralph

Jerr~'

Joscph B.
Hermsen
Bill
Otto
Jean l\f.
Boardman
John J.
Briody
A.C.
Chapman
Dayton
Colville

O. H. King
Cole
Robert G,
Hafer
Charles
Vaile
E. 'Vesley
Enman
Robert G,
Hafer
O.B.
Falls

Frank
Thorne

Roberts
Bennett
Loftsgaal'd
Joseph E.
Stern

Joe
Wodicka

~rark

Several quartet men have written to
Detroit Hq in various stages of right·
eous indignation asking how come
a cel'tain corporation got hold of a
quartet list and used it to promote
sale of their several products. ]n
their mailing pieces, they even went
so far as to use the initials SPEBSQSA in a weasel-worded attempt to
imply that the Society endorsed, or
had something to do with the prod~
ucts.
The Socict,y docs /lof. endorse a/lY C01ll'lIlcl'ciaL pl'oduct. This particular company has been told in no uncertain

terms to cease using our name or initials, both of which are property of
SPEBSQSA, registered and copy~
righted. The matter has been turned
over to the Society's legal advisers
fot' appropriate action.
Publishing of the list of registered
quartets, like the publishing of the
list of chapters and secretaries, is
done once a year for the convenience
of the entire membership. There is
no wa~' to prevent use of the list
by advertisers and many of them
have a legitimate right to use
it because they have something to
sell our members want. As yet, the
quantity of such mail is nol sufficient
to cause anyone a hardship. Most
homes and oft1ces are equipped with
"files" to receive unusable material.

Tanse~'

Clayton
Hesselburg
John
Hill
Brent
Abbott

NOT SPONSORED BY
SPEBSQSA
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Adams

Nyhan

Hal'old
Bosworth

HABM0NY

Bcrne~r

Simner

III

M.C.
SECRETARY
Ray
Carroll P
Nib!o
Adams
Carroll P
Alex
Grabhorn
Adams
James W.
'Varren
Zinsmaster
Morgan
Art
Russ
Stanton
Bakel'
Charley
Charlie
Wa1'<1
Hecking
Fred
Jel'1'~'
Gregory
Becler

Dr. W. Calvin I. S.
Jones
Wright

Witlit/olivo /PWOMtj

With Applied Ollieial S.P.E.8.S.Q.S.A. Emblem.
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THE CHARLEVOIX
.TAMBOREE
By.T, M, DoJlenmaiel'
Society members from everywhere
and anywhere, upon learning I am
from Charlevoix, ask me to tell them
about it.
In '43, Charlevoix invited Grant!
Rapids and Muskegon chapter members to week end with them over
Labor Day. There was little formal
organization, but one Charlevoix
member, Dr. Doug Nettleton, had a
large basement recreation room and
he set this up as headqual'ters.

MORE SOCIETY MEMBERS IN I<HAI{)
~'

At the rig h t i~
Johnny Mueller whll
.Ang bass with CleH"
lAnd Ohio ChRptu's
}o'our Flush,u. Nu:t
to hlo\ Is Dernard
WhAlf'_Y, R 1llf'lllber of
CRn(on, Ohio ChAptf'r
prior to f'ntering lhf'
If'nlce. Wilh JAck
GOIII. bad, (orlller1)'
o( AtI:mtll, Geoflti"
Chapt'r·. S'ntlm'ntlll
G,otl,m'n (1"'1) And
LRrry SIR)"fr. I,nor.
Ihey COOl prise T h f'
Four Jo'iflh.. (-15th
J n r anlr)' Oil'lsion),
staliolled at Camp
Polk, louisiana al
the time the photo
"'ftS mftde.

\

\

U. S. Army Photo

Ii'rom this point on it was evident that
thc Jambol'ee was to become a fixture.
Out of town visitors incl'eased in numbers. Charlevoix gave its wholeheaded support in making its guests
feci at home, Complete homes and
cabin CRmps wcre set aside for guests
llnd last yeRl' the cntire Beach Hotel
was rescrved for exclusive use of
Barbershop visitors.
Year aftel' year the top qual'tets of'
Michigan including the champion
"Harmony Halls" came to Charlevoix.
In the years 1948, 1949, and 1950, the
champion "Mid-Statcs Foul''' cavorted
on both stage and street to the en~
joyment of hundreds of members and
Chal'levoix and its two neighboring
chapters, Boyne City and East Jordan,
both of whom ably assist in the Jam·
boree, are proud and happy to provide the beautiful locale and adequate
facilities for the outstanding eve'lt
you visiting members have helped
cl'eate.

OHIGINAL CHAMPS WILL
BE AT TOLEDO
George McCaslin, tenor of the Bartlcsville Barflies winners of the Society's first championship in 1939 at
Tulsa, wrote to Deac Martin recently'
to say he and the other Barflies will
be at Toledo and want to "kick a few
chords around". George now sings
tenor with the Flying L Quartet which
has appeared on many Parades in the
Southwest. Some of George's comments may be of interest to both old
nnd new members.
" ... we find they are dcveloping some
good quartets out in the far west (EI
Paso Eels.). 1t is my opinion we have
the bcst quartet I have ever worked
with, doing mOl'e variet~t, but still
singing fol' the most part. "'e think
there is too much emphasis and concentration by the current crop of
quartets on vaudeville and comedv
and it appears that our style ha's
worn very well down in these pal'ts
if our participation in Parades is an
indication of acceptance".
JUNE, "1951
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Somehow they chased out the last
dinner guests for the summer at the
Beach Hotel and took over their dining room for an impromptu and informal show headlined by the only two
out-of-town quartets, the "Unheard of
Foul''' from Muskegon, and "Harmony Halls" from Grand Rapids.
Local Charlevoix quartets filled out
the program in great style.

~uests.

,

Harmony Time Volume II
Runnin' Wild • Love Me And The World Is
Mine • Moonlight On The Ganges • The
World Is Waiting For The Sunrise • Love's
Old Sweet Song. Let The Rest Of The World
Go By • Lonesome ~ TIJat's All • Alice Blue
Gown
33Y3 Long Playing Record CL 6170 • 78 rpm

records Set C241 • 45 rpm records Set B,241

o

Harmony Time Volume I
When You Were Sweet Sixteen. Carry Me Back
To Old Virginny·· Shine On Harvest Moon·
I'd Love To Live In Loveland· When Day Is
Done • Tell Me Why • Ballin' The Jack •
Moonlight Bay
33Y3 Long Playing Record CL 6111 • 78 rpm
records Set C201 • 45 rpm records Set B,201
god
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Prnidclll.

by Leonard l<'ield, Chairman,
Chapter Methods Committee
That was a good idea advanced by
thc Harmonizer in the March issue
about the outgoing ofliccrs collecting
next year's dues before the fiscal year
ends on July 1st, If I were an incoming chapter presidcnt, sccrcta!')'
01' treasurer I'd feel very kindly indeed tOWArd my predecessors if they
tU1'ned over to me a going concern,
membership established, and some
monc)' in the bank, I'd feel free to
jump into planning interesting things
for the members to do tll1'ough the
summer and the rest of the yeAr if I
didn't have to worry constantl)T about
finances. membership, collections, etc.
And it's so eas)' to do. Int'l Hq has
already sent to each chapter secretary a batch of dues invoices, enough
to covcr the chapter's membership.
More of these invoices for follow-up
pUl'poses can be had just for the asking.

U. F. (MONTY) MARSl)~N, 1663 Penobscot
Bldg., Detroit 26, Mieh. (MIC'h. Representative,
Ameriean Bank Note Co.)
C. A. (CHARLF.Y) WARD, 7861~A South Shore
Drive, Chleag~ 49, 111. (Mgr., Industrial Train·
ing Division. American School)
KEN WAY, 350 So. Collier. Centralia, Mo. (Saln
Management. Consultant)
WARREN W. ZINSMASTER, 917 First NaCI
Bank Bldg., Miami, jo'IR. (Attorney)
(TulII Expirhl~ itl J'lnt J951)
A. C. (CHAPPy) CHAPMAN, 331 Bay St.,
Toronto I, Onto (Prop. Goodwill GreetinR" Cardsl
DA YTON COLVILLE. Box 875. Reno, Nev.
(Public A~ountant)
J.EONARD II. FIELD. 2010 Glen Drive, Jsekson
Mieh. (Pres.• Field-Ingram Co.)
CHARLES E. GLOVER 602 West 6th St., James·
town, N. Y. (Eastern Dist. Supervisor 'fhe
Haverfield Co.)
FRED N. GREGORY 714 N. ~reridian St.
Orozll Ind. (Pr~.. Midland Sl'atlnR' Co.)
JOHN Z. MEANS, 832 Lincoln Blvd., Manitowoc.
Wis. (He.!lident Ml(r. Eddy Paper Corp.)
EDWARD SPINNLEI{, 37-1 KOllsillgton Drive
R1dl(ewood. N. J. (Pre,.. Spinnler·'I'orbIlL Inc.\

1f a chapter loses its sense of direc·

tion, its officers should immediatelY
turn for help to the Area Counseloi·
and their sponsoring chapter, Other
sources of assistance and guidance aI'€'
neighboring chapters, Distl'ict Officers
and the International Board Member
in the District.
When an Area Counselor or a sponsol'ing chapter discovers l\ chapter
floundering 01' tottering - skippinK
meetings-failing to send in requested
quarterly and Community Service l'e·
pOl'ts-or holding poorly attended 01'
uninteresting meetings-a conference
with the members of the Executive
Committee (in some chapters called
the Board of Directors) should be arranged without any delay. That conference should be held at some time
other than a regular chapter meeting
night and it is highly desirable also
that it be held in the home of an officer of the chapter,
Don't make the mistakc of trying to
conect the situation by scnding ovel'
n delegation to a chapter meeting to
entertain the members. It isn't elltel'f(li/Wll'llt. that is needed. It's counsel,
guidance, Rnd inspiration,

WHERE YOUR $

GOI~S

The September Harmonizer
will have a complete financial l'epOl't for the Societ)··s
1960-51 fiscal year. This is
just a reminder to old members-although it Inay be
news to newer members.
'I'he $4.00 per capita tax
breaks down like this:
$ .50~'fhe District's share
of the pel' capita.
1.00-Harmonizer subscription.
.50-Cost of the current
issue of HSongs for
Men".
2,OO-G e n ern 1 fund fol'
operating expenses of
the Society.
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FORMING NEW CHAPTERS
IntI. Sec'y Carroll P. Adams
The chapter wishing to take the lead
in organizing the new group should, if
possible, be located in the same Dis·
trict. It is equally desirable for the
two groups to be close enough togethel'
to make visits back and forth possible. Locate a civic leader in the community who is to some degree interested in vocal music, amI in bringing
to his area a unique service club, and
who is willing to speal'head a movement to get together 20 01' 25 interested men at his home or the home
of some other member of the group
to listen to the story of SPEBSQSA
as told by a member (preferably all
officer 01' the chairman of the Chapter
Extension Committee) of the sponsoring g'roup-by an Area Counselor,
or some other District Officel'. (Be
Sllre to report immediately to th~
Int'l office, the name and address of
t.his °key" man.)
The next step is a visit to a meeting
of the sponsol'ing group by the menor as many of them as possible--who
attended the preliminary meeting.
The third or final step is the formal
organization meeting of the new
group. Don't make it big-and be
careful not to invite any men who
are not desirable as members. This
meeting should be semi-private, with
from only 20 to 35 hand picked men
present-and should be attended by
from 4 to 10 members of the sponsoring chapter. From here on out, follow
carefully the suggestions for the organization meeting embodied in the
booklet titled flHow to Organize a
Chapter of SPEBSQSA in Your Com~
mUllity" (copies available at the headquarters office in Detroit). Spend
most of the evening in a business
session-be serious, see that the best
men are elected as temporary officers,
adopt a "skeleton" chapter constitution, be sure that all the men who
wish to join as charter members sign
the charter petition and pay the initiation fee and the first year's dues.
Tryout this plan in youI' next 01'ganb:ation effort.

WHAT IS SPEllSQSA '!
Seldom has the Society been better
described than in the articles Chorus
Director Joe White wrote fol' the San
Diego, Cal. Chapter Bulletin before
he went into the service of /lUncle".
Here are some quotes:
"Picture to yourself the fix in which
our Society would find its,elf had there
not been men who dedicated themselves to raising 0 u l' organization
above the level of the casual gettogether ill the parlor, the bar, 01"
under the street light. On the other
hand, if there hadn't been real musicians who labored to improve the
ljuantity and, more important, the
ljuality of quartet lllusic, how long
could we have remained satisfied with
that first handful of old rusty saws?"
From Another White Broadcast
"The two principal factors in arrangelllent are harllloni1.ation and voicing.
Harmonization is the actual harmony
being employed, that is, the chords
one selects to fulfill the harmonics
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"THEV LOVE TO SING SUT T!lEV CANT STANO THE NOISE TII((;IIM'E"

MORE EMPHASIS NEEDED
ON "ENCOURAGEMENT"?
1n the l\'Iarch Harmonizer, the article "You Don't Hafta B_e a Crow" told
the story of the Lansing, Michigan Chapter Quartet School. Philadelphia
Chapter Treasurer Jim Moore read the article and thought he saw therein
at least part of the answer to Philadelphia's trouble-the same trouble
that is plaguing many another chapter-no quartets. In a letter to Detroit
Hq, Moore said some things that may well be of interest to many readers.

In part he wrote, "The ,$64.00 question arises, Have we been spending
too much time preserving BSQSA and neglecting the 'E'~encouragement
-a good part of which is education. When I first joined the Society I did
not know many of the songs. I stuck because I have a little more In'ass
than some. It seems to me a good percentage of our younger prospects are
not familial' with the traditional barbershop songs and do not take to the
Society too readily even though the~' are by nature (01' ear) tnt€- barbel'shoppers.
"A man of sixty attended one of our meetings. He ,was right in there
with any piece we tried. Whereas, one of our prospective members, a
young tenor (and a sweet one), goot lost quite a few times.
UAt our last meeting 1 undertook to teach the whole gang to woodshed
a number, They went for it big. We're going to make it a regular feature.
I hope this will go a long way toward solving our quartet problem. It
seems to me with eight or ten numbers under their belts, the fellows will
find it easy to tryout various combinations which is the start we do not
get now. For a long time some of our boys thought that a good chorus
(and we have a darn good one) would produce quartet material. Thi:-;
just ain't so. I believe the reverse is true."
around a given melody note. The particular tone of the chord, whatever
it may be, that is sung by the difrerent voices determines the voicing of
that chord. In short, harmonization
is 'what cha do', voicing is 'how 'ya
do it'.
"Every man who has ever joined in
with three others to do a little harlllonizing is a potential al'l'angel'. Who

has not stopped a song right in the
middle and suggested sam e little
change for some new effect? This is
arranging, pure and simple, and the
personal thrill experienced differs
from that of the busiest arrangers
in the Society only quantitatively. So
bring out your swipes, your new
chords, ~'ollr pet voicings. Chances are,
they're as good as anybod~"s and, 10
and behold, you're an RlTanger".

,

•

ARRY ARMSTRONG, who com·
H
posed the music for Sweet Adeline, died in New York not long ago

at the age of 71. I saw him in the
hospital sevcml weeks before his
death, after he had been felled by a
heart attack just as he was about to
start one of his famous talks on his
favorite subject. He was cheel'iul
then, although obviously a very sick
man.
Only a short time before he died,
Harry was visited b~' those remarkable boys, 'rhe Foul' Chips, from
Evansville, Indiana, and they sang
for him their own arrangement of
his famous song. That was his last
party-the last time he was able to
talk' to people and enjoy himself.
The Foul' Chips sang theil- version of
Sweet Adelinc again in the big Music
Hall at Purdue University early in
April, and all of us, including the
Chordettes, the Antlers, the Villageaires, Al Stewart and members of the
Lafayette, Indiana chapter of SPEB.
SQSA, joined in a straight interpretation of Harry's masterpiece at the
close of the program, followed only
bv Thc Olel SOIl'US, as the movable
piatfoI'm graduall~f carried us out of
sight.
OW that both Hany Armstrong
N
and his collaborator, Dick Gerard, are dead, it seems the propel'

time for a new appraisal of their
song, 0 f ten called Wfhe National
Anthem of barbershop harmony" and
certainly the best known and most
widely sung example of that type of
music. It is no secret that there was a
tendency in the early days of this
Society to dismiss Swect Adeline as
unworthy of the efforts of true barbel'shoppers, and this feeling may still
exist in certain quarters. It was due
partly to the almost automatic association of the song with bar-room
quartets and the artificially stimulated type of singing in general. The
Society has always fought against the
assumption that a liquored mellowness was conducive to masculine harmonizing, arguing that the music itself was a sufficient stimulant, removing conventional inhibitions without
the need of any other lubricant.
But aside from the laudable desire to
avoid such possible misunderstandings, the contention has also been
made that barber shop harmony has
progressed far beyond the simple echo
effects of Swcet Adeline and is today
capable of elabol'ate a1'l'angements,
with truly musical values and often
a striking novelty, This may be entirely true, but there is a definite
danger in overlooking the essential characteristics of this im.
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by Sigmund Spaeth
portant form of American folk-music.
and succumbing to the ambition of
aesthetic competition with concert
l>ingers in the modern style. It might
as well be admitted that some pretty
fancy stuff has been heard in om'
Parades and even official contests,
musically impressive, no doubt, but
having very little to do with the true
barbershop technique.
out in my book, BcwAs be;'I pointed
Shop Ballads, more than a
dozen yeal's before the founding of
this Society, the essence of barbershop
harmony, aside from such obvious
conventions as the absence of instrumental accompaniment, the consistent
placing of the tenor part above the
lead, etc., lies in the "echoes" and the
Il en dillgs" 01' "tags", with some regard
also for those variations of a singlc
chord known as "minor changes". The
traditional barbershop harmonizers
never dreamed of insisting on u a
chord for every note". In fact they
secured their most striking results by
contrasting a phrase of unison 01' solo
with full, four-part harmony.
Beyond all question, Sweet Adelillc,
represents the ideal possibilities of
echoes and endings. It is the t)'pe of
song in which anyone can join spontaneously, so long as there is even one
voice to lead off on each phrase. This
alone would go far toward explaining its universal popularity, But its
melodic line happens to start in the
basic pattern of the 'Vestminster
Chime, whose foul' notes appeal' also
in such old favorites as Sa.y A1/
Revoi1' bllt not Gooel-bye and How
Dry I mil. (originally a hymn, 0
Ha1J]JY Day), not to speak of a more
recent musical arrangement of the
initials SPEBSQSA, Thus the song
is founded upon generally accepted
musical facts, both melodically and
harmonically. Its unpretentious words
likewise express universal sentiments,
There is nothing artificial or phoney
about Sweet. Adeline.
HE facts concerning Harr~' ArmTstrong's
life and his creation of
the song are now too well known
to require more than a general l'emindel'. He was born July 22, 1879 in
Sommerville, l\'fass. His father was
in the piano business, which gave
HalTY his first musical background,
But he also became an excellent boxer
and for a time combined athletics and
music effectively. He likewise had
some vaudeville experience with Bill~'
Clark as a partner,
The music of Sweet, Adeline was written in 1896, under the title of My Old
New Elluht11CZ Home, but failed to in·
tet'est any publisher. "'hen Harry
came to New York two years later,
to play the piano at Cone~r Island
and elsewhere, he concentrated on
finding a good lyric for his tUlle.
Among those who tried ullsuccess-

fully were the later Mayor of New
York, Jimmy \Valker, and Charles
Lawlor, of "East Side, 'Vest Side"
fame. Finally a young postal clerk,
Richard Gel'anl Husch, who soon
dropped his last name, snpplied some
lines to the effect that uYou're the
flower of my heart, sweet Rosalie".
But the girl's name was not right, as
it needed a final syllable of more sustained tone. A poster announcing the
farewell tour of Adelina Patti solved
the problem, "Adeline" had exactly
the right balance for the necessary
musical effect. (Extl'emists are inclined to pronounce it "Adoline".)
The potential Gerard-Armstrong hit
still languished even after Harry had
pcrsuaded the Witmal'ks to print it
in 1903. A desperate effort on the
part of Fred R~rcroft, their sales manager, to find something new for the
Quaker City Four, bl'ought about its
introduction at Hammerstein's Victoria Theatre (now the New York
Rialto). From then on Sweet Adeli11e made steady progress. John J,
("Honey") Fitzgerald used the song
successfully in both his campaigns
for Boston's mayoralty. Eventuall~'
the heroine's name gave Jerome Kern
the title for his operetta of 1929,
stal'1'ing Helen MOI'gan. By that time
the whole world was familial' with
Adeline and her harmonious echoes.
ARillSTRONG had fol'
H ARRY
some years before his death been
active as a theatl'ical agent on Broadway, besides making many personal
appearances all over the United
States and abroad. He claimed to be
the only 'person who knew the words
and music of the verse of Sweet Adeline (an obvious and intentional exaggeration). He also thought highly
of his other harmony song, NelUe
DeaJl, which has been called flll'/w
Sweet Ade./ille of ElighOld". (It appeal'S, along with its morc famous
sister, in the first volume of the Remick Barbel' Shop Classics.) Unquestionably Harry was also pleased
when the feminine barbers hoppers
of America organized themselves
under the name of "7'lIe Swect· Adelines". (He once appeared with theil'
original quartct on the radio 1'1'0gl'am, "We the People".)
HalTY Armstrong had the Hprivilege
and pleasure" of composing a song
that millions have sung and will go
on singing indefinitely, That is a distinction attained by only a few huIllan beings in the entire histol'~' of
the world. It has little 01' nothing to
do with artistic or musical values,
but in respect to human relationships
the significance of such an achieve.
ment is enormous,
Hany will always be remembered by
his friends as a genial, unaffected,
Idndly person. We hate to lose him,

Tbe
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-AS HE PLAYED ON
HIS BIG BASS VIOL-

By Chas. 1\1. Mcrrill, Past fnt'l Pres.

No. 29
10. "How we love to sleep at the close
of day when ..."
11. flAnd when, , . don't bury me at
all j just pickle my bones in alcohol."
12. "When . . . the mists began to
fall."
13. "When . . . and I wore a big red
rose."
14. "When ... sure it's like a morn in
spring."
15. "When . . . then my heart am a
"
pinin'. Meet me, pretty Lindy, by
"Wait till the sun shines, Nellie,
the watermelon vine."
when ..."
16. IlWhen ... I'll come to you. Then
"We 1'011 dem bones de whole day
the skies will seem more blue."
long when ... "
17. "When . . . I'll have YOU to l'e~
"We used to ride around in it
member."
.
when . . ."
18. Il\Vhen . . . and my ship comes
"Yip-I-Addy-I-Ay! I don't care
sailing home."
what becomes of me when . . ."
19. "When . . . and the bloom is on
the sage."
HAlthough I miss your tender
kiss the whole day through, I miss
20. IlWhen . . . everybody starts a
"
swayin' to and fro."
you most of all when
F'or answers, !\ee page 49

How good are you at remembering
"when"? \Vhen you !la-vc remembered,
fill out the following quotations.
1. HLet us sing of the days that are
gone, Maggie, when.
"
2. HJust a dream of you, deal',
when . . . "
3. "How deal' to this heart arc thc
scenes of my childhood when ... "
4. HI love you as I loved you when
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

~Iarinll 1\loore, of Chicago, caught this
unposed snail of Mart)· l\Iendro wilh
the o,-ersiOl:ed fiddle and Forrie lIa)'!H"s,
lead and bar! -rnpectinly of the 1949·
50 In!'1 Champion Mld-Statl's Four,
Chicago, lIS lht), tUII('d Ill' prior to llll
aIJlltaranc('.

!

:

OAK PARK, ILLINOIS CHAPTER
WILL ATTEND THE

TOLEDO CONVENTION
IN LARGE NUMBERS JUST
AS WE HAVE ATTENDED ALL CONVENTIONS SINCE 1944
- - - 'E>OG<' - - -

GOOD LUCK TO THE NEW CHAMPIONS
AND TO ALL OUR ILLINOIS CONTESTANTS

WE'LL BE SEEING YOU!
- - - 'E>,,,,,,. - - -

MEETS EVERY WEDNESDAY - 8:00 P. M.
ART LEAGUE BUILDING, 720 CHICAGO AVE., OAK PARK, ILLINOIS
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SOCIETY'S NEW SONG FOLIO
TO HAVE SOMETHING
FOR ALL
hy Pnst Int'} Pres. Frnuk H. Thome.
·eh., Song Arrangements Committee·
No doubt you, like me, have been on
a still hunt for that magic golden
key which will unlock the door to
learning for us and will make us all
master arrangers of barbershop harmony. I have never found it, but have
discovered that with a little hard
wOl'k and effort onc can leaI'll a lot if
he has a few ideas to start with.
There arc any number of helpful
folios that have been prepared for the
use of arrangers of evel'~T kind of
music except barbershop and we
thought that this year we would try
to provide at least n start toward
supplying you with such material.
Our next folio will contain a pa~e of
"swipes" which we hope you Will be
able to fit into some of your numbers.
Two pages will be devote~ to "ta.g"
endings and one page Will provide
twenty ways to work in a. chal~ge of
key. A little time spent 111 tlus ~e.
partment will help you to embelhsh
some of your numbers with which you
may not· be satisfied a~ present. Fur·
thermore, many publIshed arrangements are not now used because they
have, by design, been Wl'ittel.l in simple manner. A few extra SWipes here
and there, a key change, and a good
tag ending can do n lot for any nm.nbel' and it is fun to work them 111.
We think you will like it.

love it. Another newcomer is our old
friend, Percy Franks, who wrote a
number that gets away from the love,
mush and women (bless J em ) for a
change.· It starts out, UIf you can't
say A'ood things about your neighbor,
DON'T SAY NOTHIN' AT ALL".
Not a bad idea, what?
To wind up, you will find the Elastic
Foul' arrangement of "Now the Day
is Ovcr", a number called UDisagreement" Ilsed by Thc Chicago Chorus,
in which UMaggie", u'Vorking on the
Railroad", "I 'Vant a Girl", and
"When You 'Vore a Tulip" are all
sung at the same time (at least the
words are) and in harmony. Then,
early in the fiscal year good old Harry

Armstrong (Sweet Adeline) asked me
if I would al'l'ange a number entitled
"l Found a Girl" which was the last
number he and Richard Gerard (who
later died) wrote together. Gerard
is the fellow who got the inspiration
that finally brought attention to
"Swect Adeline" by rewriting the
words and title. I asked HOlTY about
letting our Society have their beautiful new number, and he gave permission. Harry has sincc died and we
have lost a great friend and barbersh~pper. He really loved us and I
tlllnk wc are most fortunate to have,
through his generosity, the swan song
of these two fine uPal'tners". May
they both rest in peace while we carry
on for them with their last offering.

The Complete Story of SPEBSQSA
'2.50 post Judd
5 or

.no.~e

• "2.00 eacb

*
143

EASY
READING
PAGES

*

It will not be long now before the new

PROFUSELY

SONGS FOR MEN Book IV 'yill be
ready for distribution to paid. up
members and, with the fine musical
contl'ibutions we have been so fortu·
nate as to get this ycar, it ?ught to be
worth a year's dues all by itself.

ILLUSTRATED

with Cartoons Pictures of
Quartets. etc.

You will remember the contest George
O'Brien started-to provide music for
some swell lyrics he dug up. 'Vell, 3;s
he announced, George Becker won 1t
with a number entitled, "Belle of the
Beach" and the Hall and 1\'lcCrcary
Co. kindl~' gave us pcrmission to use
it. It is written as a bass lead and--;-take it from me-it is a dandy. It 15
one of those numbcrs that keep running through your head. Then Ccs
Rowe worked in some fine chords and
llew ideas on "Home on the Range".

*
A/llr )'11/ I" "'lff ;1,
)'1//1/ kmw ,,/I

111111" SPEBSQSA

*

Judge Charlie Merrill contributed
"One Two, Threc, Foul''' and a vcrytl
uniql;e arrangement of "Jingle Bells
which we will want to use around
Christmas time. Hal Boehler provided
lISing Again That Sweet Refrain"
and Paul Crane, flGrandfather's
Clock"-both naturals and well done.
Johnny l\'[eans produced a keen arrangml1ent of uThere is a Tavern in
the Town" with key changes, and even
a minor motif, that will do thing'S to
you.

A book you'll be
proud to show
your family and
(riends who" ..
want to know
what barbershop is .....

Deac Martin wrote a smooth arrange·
ment of "'Vhite Wings" and Phil Em.
bury supplied a dandy arrangement of
a new one by our old friend, Dick
Sturges, fiLet's Fall in Love All Over
Again". Another absolutely swell
number HSusie Brown", was provided
by Edwal'd Berg, a new composer ?f
whom I hope we heal' more. You WIll

Pl'itlftd ((tid
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"

Who's Johnny Appleseed? Why did you name
the District for him? For the last year, members
living in Ohio, Southwestern Pennsylvania, and
West Virginia have been answering these
questions.

He took the long view. Wherever he went, he
carried apple seeds and planted them. Before
long, not a farmer in what was then the "West"
but knew this queer, kind man who left the land
fruiUul.

Johnny Appleseed, really Jonathan Chapman,
was one of the great men in the history of our
part of the country. Born in Leominster, Mass.
in 1774, Johnny came to Pittsburgh over 150
years ago. He became an itinerant peddler,
going from hamlet to hamlet, and from cabin to
cabin. But he was more than just a profit seeker.

Johnny died over a hundred years ago in
Indiana, owner of a prosperous farm of good
size near Ft. Wayne, Ind. In 1900, a monument
to his ·memory was erected in Mansfield, Ohio
and later, another in Ashland. Countless schools,
Boy Scout Troops and other organizations are
named for Johnny.
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Welcome!

(it
CHARLESTON
West Virginia Chapter

• • •
MEETINGS
First and Third
Wednesdays

V. F. W.
1416 Kanawha Blvd.

•••
STOP AND SEE US!
53-385 • Phone • 37-757
~

,,~,,---~---

..A 5,'''9':''9

Chapter!

ELYRIA, OHIO

*

Winners
District Award of Achievement
'48· '49· 'SO

*
*
*

Originators-Hi School Contest
Tops in Community Service
Meels 1st and 3rd Thursday
Each Month at Graystone Hotel

, , ,

..... ,

NEW?

Organized October 3, 1950

GREEN?

16 Radio Programs
57 Civic & Fraternal Appearances
Successful Parade
3,200 Miles Traveled

COMING?

Best Chorus in Dixie
Mid-Summer Show
"Clarksburghers" & "Aire Laners"
Quartets

Yes, we're PROUD to be called all three
SPEBSQSA, CLARKSBURG, W. VA.
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in e'e~ in 1940
A chronological record of the District's chapters as reported
in early 1951 by chapter secretaries for use in the Johnny
Appleseed District spread in June 1951 Harmonizer. Editorial space of course called for drastic condensation. But,
the following should be as complete and accqrate as the information furnished by the secretaries since no important
items are omitted. Note that accurate data on chapter organization dates is not available in many cases.
Jan. 31, 1940-Cleveland Chapter Organized-The Society's
Ohio and Johnny Appleseed phase goes back to 1938 when
Founder O. C. Cash and Deac Martin got acquainted. It took
the rest of that year to convince a few Clevelanders that
such an organization l'eally existed.
On Jan. 31, 1940 a small group met to consider forming a
chapter. At that time the Society had no organization OJ'
administration. As proof of lack of organization but high
enthusiasm without experience a group had gotten tog-ethel'
in mid-Jall. 1940, and Carl George of WGAR broadcast it
as "the barbershop singers". Included was an invitation by
Harold H. Burton, then Mayor of Cleveland, to the Society
to hold its 1940 convention in Cleveland. Luckily the New
York World's Fair tipped the balance in that direction.
First show was in Jan. 1945, Cleveland-West Shore (Lakewood) sponsored. It was combined with the first Ohio District Contest and the International Board of Directors Midwinter Meeting.
In June '46, under the joint sponsorship of Cleveland and
West Shore the Intel'llational Contest at Public Auditorium
drew the largest crowd ever to attend an SPEB affair,
almost 7,000.
Early 1940-Pitlsburgh Chartered-Nobody knows exactl)'
when Pittsburgh was chartered. O. C. Cash didn't keep
any records and neither did Maude Reagan when he
gathered a group of his friends, mostly from Westinghouse, and proposed a chapter. In spite of the lack
of a birth certificate, Pittsburgh has done more than
its share of "preserving and encouraging". Home of
the 1947 Int'l Champion Pittsburghers 'and the four time
Int'I Medalist Westinghouse Quartet, there's been no lack
of fine harmony. In other ways, the chapter has also done
well for the Society and for society in general.
[n 1948 the chapter was host to the Int'l Board Mid-Winter
Me'eting. For years, a succession of excellent Parades have
boosted BSQ harlllony locally. Last Fall, a benefit Parade
, for the Eye & Ear Hospital netted almost $6000. Extension
activity has been fruitful in both Westel'll Pennsylvania and
West Virginia.
Pittsburgh will never forget its first Parade in 1946 when
Harry Smith was president. The famed utility strike was on
-no lights, no street Cal'S, no buses, in fact, nothing but
courage. Portable generators, know how, and hard work
saved the day.
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September 10, 1943-Dayton Chartered-third in the
State of Ohio-fonrth in Johnn~' Appleseed District. Chapter has alwa~'s been strong' for qnartets, presently having
seven active fours. Annual Parade of Quartets and Summer
Concert always play to packed houses. Chapter this year has
"adopted" a crippled child and has contributed to a fund
to provide artificial limbs for the youngster.

MILLEHSBUHG SHELL

Fall of 1943-Massillon Chartered. Excellent singing has
marked the I"'ogress of the chapter f!'Om the beginning.
Chapter's Tom Cats, Tigel'town FoUl', Memory Laners, and
others, have always been at 01' neal' the top. First Parade
the chapter presented was in an outdoor stadium with 5000
p)'esent-pitchpipes in "B flat" and steam engine whistles
in "A". Chapter sponsors Boys' Club Quartet Contests, (see
story this issue).
fo'ebruary, 1944-Lorain Chartered-To practically everybody, the name Lorain is synonymous with Steel Blenders
and Hi Chords. The Hi Chords were Semi Finalists at
Omaha last year and won the I)istriet Championship at
Akron in the Fall. The Steel Blenders, including Charter
Member, Past Pres., Past Sec'y, and present Area Counselor
Bill Jahn have the distinction of being one of the oldest
quartets in the Society, having been organized in October 1944.
Lorain has another unusual claim to fame. It still meets in
the same room in the Eagles Hall where the charter was
presented by a Cleveland Chapter delegation seven years
ago.

PITTSBURGH

Though onl,. a lillie more than n )'('ar
old, Millershurg hAli been ,'er)' nctin-.
This beautiful ~l1dl was huilt with the
use of fUlld5 raised through IHltting on
IIhoWI.

Sleuhcll\'iIIe Chf\lllcr prt'sented to COI)lu of )(eell Amcrka Shl/Clu!:', (the first
10 )'ears of SPEnSQSA). to IIchool...
and Iihrnrie.\l in the ritf. !'idurt shows
Mike Simone, right, Ilrellentlll8' rOll)'
to the lornl SUIl<,rint('lIdt'nt
Sehools.

or

(Pennsylvania's No.1)

CHAPTER

THE HOME OF

,

THE PITTSBURGHERS
(1948·49 International Champions)

WESTINGHOUSE FOUR
(Four Time Medalists)

Also
MR. BARBERSHOPPER HIMSELF-Maurice E. Reagan
And.. And.
And ...
FOUR·MALDEHYDES
BUCCANAIRES

*

*

STEEL CITY FOUR
SANGUIGNI TRUCKERS

PITTSBURGH CHAPTER CHORUS
of Fifty Voices under the leadership of
EARLE (PETE) F. ELDER
MEETS SECOND & FOURTH MONDAYS EVERY MONTH -

ROOSEVELT HOTEL ROO P. M.

- - - - - - - - - - - "Tho Latch String is out at all times" - - - - - - - - - - -

"Where Ihe AlleghellY and the Manongahcla meet to jorm the Ohto.
and where Johnny Appleseed star/ed 10 plant Apple Seeds."
JUNE,1951
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HERE ARE 'I'HE MEN WHO MAKE JOHNNY APPLESEED PRODUCE
l":'

This hardworking team of officers

WOI

interrupted during one

Diatritt V.P•• Elyria, Ohio. Though they II\"e many miles apart
Ihey held ten spedal meetingl during the lall year, two 01 them
with the Area Counle-IOTl. ThrOUlfh tuth spedRI nlettlng•• the
Rtfain 01 the Johnny Appluud Oi.trl"t have been put on ft
Imoothly runninlf' ba.lt.

of their .pedal meeting. at Ute 8henango {nn. Sharon, Pa. In
March. L. to R.-Ed Dupll.R, DI.triot V.P.; Akron; Karl nail'·
card. DI,trlct Sec'" Sharon, Pa.; Dlltrld Pn.ldent Farrell C.
"Arm)'" Amuh"onll. 'Vanen, Ohio; Stephen S. 10hnlon, Jr..

f

Ilna I/au Ilu
gaid Il(n,u.t

f

J

1ltin1J Ihat I/a va f1aan
IlpplaJaaa O,#ica'lJ

"They've contributed 'heavily 10 the 8ucce.. of the or·
ganlzatkm."
Charlea D. Clark
PR'.II. Piqua, O.

"Recommend thelll without reservatkm for any offices
in the Society".
Carl n. Rader
Sec'y, Findlay, O.

.. L,ong may they Ilug with u....
Nale DerUloff. Eh'ria, O.
Rdltor. The QURrter Note

"I only hope we can lIIatch tltem.'·
Paul Lytle, See')',
ShenRngo Valley
(Sharon) Pa.
"Your Dishi"t could well be cited

SaYI the "nn.t-IH!Jt" lead linger In Ihe Diatrlct, lIarr,.
Van Guntin, Pffl., Lima, 0., "Johnny Applnnd II
well 1'tprnented."
..... a big job theu fellow. have done,"
Charles C. Carlin
Counulor Area No. 10
"My hRt I. off 10 them."

Walt Karl
Prn. Cleveland, O.
"HO'Pe our Diltdct can alway, haye IUM leadership."
Joe Pitkavance,
Pr... Charluton, W. Va.
"Due to their untirinr elforll, Johnny Appluud now
rates with thf best."
Dave Jonrl
Pres. New Culle, Pa.
"lei's draft them lore-ver\"
Howard HaTllI1l
Pru. Lakewood, O.
" .•. worke...

like

Ihese

hRve

mRde bRrbenhopping.'·
Fran Seibert
P~. Delltnn, O.

at an Ideal paltern.'·
Carroll P. Adami
[nt'l See'"

..... an excellent adminbhatlon.'·
Russell Furbee
Prell. Fairmont, W. Va.
"We deep.. appreciate their tillie, elIort. and ITlterest."
C. E. Johnson
Pres. Wellington. O.
". cannot speak too highly 01 them."
Jack Ford. Toledo, O.
Coullnlor Ana No. I
"Thank. to tltem lor building up the District.'·
Dill Jahn, Lorain, O.
Counselor Area No.6
"You'll go a 'on.. way bdor. f1ndinll' leJlows with
mu('h eneray ond abUity."
Halph Craddo('k
Pru. Canton, 0:
~~:.~r I go

011

HJ

record that they haye lrl"tRtly lmprtllsed
John Newton
Counselor Area No. $
~,ualifled

" ..• ronrratuJalion. on a job well done."
?tin WlIIla'nl
Pru. MruufteJd. O.

"The orpnizfttlon lakes
doinlf a lfrand Job • • .

"They have demonstrated their Inutlmable value."
Robert F. Lllw
1)1'('8. Clark.llburg, W. Va.

..... would like 10 commend their splendid .....ork •.. "
Mel Wagner
Sec.-Treaa.. Napoleon, O.

" ••. \'ery 1a\'OrRbly
lind Hood lelIowlhip."

.. .•• work lar be)'Olld the ('fill 01 duty .....
Frank 8('hwartz. Pres.
Staff Taylor, Sec'y
Dueke)"e Capital, Columbus. O.
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impreS8~d

with

their

leadership

lIugb Smith
Pre•. Lebanon, O.

Ifaderthlp ••. they an
Arch St_nIllon
Counselor Area No. -4
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February, 1944-Lakewood Organized. Original officers:
ArthUl' Johnson, Pres.; J, C. Wells, V. P.; H. R, Wells, Treas.;
L, H. DusenbUl'Y, Sec.; Chas, J, Hohmon, Recording Sec,
Organized originally as West Shore chapter, Promoted by
Johnson, Dusenbury, Maynard Graft, J, F, Knipe, and Deac
Martin, all of Cleveland chapter. About 400 attended the
chartering party Feb., 1944, Lakewood sponsored Berea,
Parma and Cleveland Heights chapters. Seven Christmas
shows for Sunny Acres Sanitorium typical of how the
chapter has always worked civically.

,

YOUNGSTOWN'S
WOODSHED

Lakewood and Cleveland in combination set record for attendance at any SPEB event when more than 7,000 attended Intel'llational Contest, Public Hall, 1946.

BEFORE

Chapter backed Jack Wells in sponsorship and promotion of
Vox Pop Radio Show over CBS Network, 1946. Doubtful
that any quartet in District has made as many appearances
as Yachtsmen, now disbanded. Chorus Director Paul Crane
directs two other SPEB choruses, a singing society and
night school sessions, Chapter's public performances have
ranged from minstrel to straight parades, Record shows
Lakewood one of strongest influence for preservation and
encoUl'agement in Northel'll Ohio.
AFTER
June 1944-Cincinnati Chartered, through the efforts of
transplanted Clevelander Curtis M. Harsh. Chapter sponsors yearly series of concerts at Coney Island resort. Building chapter with chorus work, more quartets, more shindigs,
informal meetings every other week, shorter business meetings, more fun.
Feb., 1945-Elyria Founded-Nate Bertholf, first member
to pay dues, credits Charles Debracy with starting the
chapter. Lorne Elbert, third charter member still 'active,
Elyria held the first high school barbershop quartet contest
within the Society, suggested by Nelson T. Howe, perennial
chorus director. Current president Stephen Johnson, Jr.
credited with putting new life into chapter, The chapter won
the 1948-49 and '50 Achievement Awards for community
service. Nate Bertholf edits the first quarterly publicatiou
['egularly issued by any District. Chapter trains high school
boys by olfering memberships at $1.00 up to 18 years, with
chapter paying per capita tax. Bertholf's "Great Smoky
Mountains" outstanding among Society compositions, He is
credited with suggesting Johnny Appleseed for district
name.
April, 1945-Toledo Chartered-Spark plugged by Walter
L. Wittel, Sr. who got barbershop religion in Michigan travels. Outstanding personalities: Wittel, Pres. 45-46 after
Judge Harvey Straub completed short term; Carl J, Murphy who has served as Sec., Pres, and Treas. of Ohio-S.W,
Penna. District; Ed Metzger, Pres. 47-48; John T. (Jack)
Ford, Pres. 48-49 after secretaryship and District V, P, and
Area Counsellor; Earl Nemire, Pres, 49-50; Norman Fitkin,
Pres, 50-51, with responsibilities of entertaining International Convention June '51. Ed Haverstock conducts barbershopping school and occasionally serves as chorus conductor.
In '47 Toledo was host to Regional Prelims and in '49 to
Mid-Winter Meeting, has sponsored Ohio chapters in Defiance, Fremont, Bowling Green, and Swanton, and has cosponsored Monroe, Mich" Port Clinton, West Unity, Ohio.
Chuck Schmid was elected District V, P. for the '51-'52
fiscal year,
JUNE,1951

Chapter lIIeets In this building on the
grounds of the American
Legion.
Memben nxed It up,

SHENANGO VALLEY
'-'CHAPTER---

SHARON, PA.
Area 9 Chorus Contest Winners
Home of tho

KEYSTONE QUADS

Winner
District Achievement Award
(Flrsl Year Organized)

Meets 1sl and 3rd Wednesday
BUHL CLUB, E. STATE ST.

Please Visit Us!

I

from

Wo mool on the 2nd and 4th
Thursday Nlghts-8:30 P. M.
ST. THOMAS EPISCOPAL CHURCH

a chapter thaf
really clicks,
We hm'e seven. of them 111
Area Six.
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FLOYD A. BALL, Secretary
35 Crocker Street
:-:
Beroa, Ohio
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Johnny Appleseed's Past and
Present Int'l Board Members
and Officers

Maurice
Reagan
Pittsburgh
1941, 42, 43, 44,
46, 47

Velie
Martin
Cle,'eland
1939. 40, 41. 4'l,
43

Membership has been maintained at a level of about 75
from the beginning. Has had many quartets which with
chorus have been active in practically every civic activity.
Chapter now sponsors one charitable project each season
and continues to maintain quartet school. Chapter has now
sponsored every possible international event and is ready
to repeat according to Jack Fonl. Toledo tries to give everybody what they like by devoting alternate meeting nights
to chorus and catch-as-catch-can.
July 12, 1945-Akron Chartered-Harry Mathews acted as
secretary of the preliminary meetings before Ak"on was
formed and he's been Secretary of the Chapter ever since.
With Ed Duplaga, District V.P., acting as General Chairman, Akron staged the most successful Contest and Fall
Meeting the District has had to date.
Aug. 12, 1945-Canton Chartered-Chapter spark plugged
by R. L. (Les) Green and James Emsley. Won 1950 area
chorus championship. Has sponsored chapters at Carrollton,
Dover, and Steubenville. Chapter has specialized on Christmas music for hospitals and comparable institutions, and
in 1951 is engaged in big public park singing project.

Dick
Common

James
Knipe
Cle\'eland
H143, 44, 45, 48,
49. 50

Dayton

194fi·48

Maynard

James

Omft.

Emsle>'
Canton
1947-50

<:Ic\'cland
1945-47

George
Chflmblln
Columbus
1949-

Fall of 1945-Berea Organized-Met at first in Pres. Larry
Moore's recreation room, later moved to Berea High School,
then to City Hall. Berea won the first Area Chorus Contest
held in 1950. Chapter has sponsored "Everybody Sing Day"
at Cuyahoga County Fair for five years. Inaugurated "Festival of Harmony" in public park; sponsored "day" at Cleveland Indians Double Header with 500 barbershoppers on
hand.
October 6, 1945-Warren Chartered-Whether it's Buffalo
or Omaha, Akron or Cincinnati, Int'l or District affair, there are always a couple of dozen representatives of
this active chapter on hancl. Whether it's a show, a picnic,
a District President, or a trip to Vets Hospitals in Cleveland,
when Warren produces them, they are productions.
,November 5, 1945-Defiance Chartered-Keith Tustison and
Ed Schultz, who later became District VP and Treasurer respectively, had a lot to do with formation of the Chapter.
The record shows that quartets and chorus have been exceptionally active. Chapter has unique claim to fame-j ust
about breaks even on Parades-result of policy of bringing
in the best entertainment. Annual Parade of Quartets is
a big event as a result and, according to report, money
for charitable and other uses is raised by other projects
throughout the year.
December 2<J, 1945-Findlay "The Old Mill Stream" Chapter Chartered-Tell Taylol', the famed songwriter, penned
his "Down by the Old Mill Stream" with Findlay's Blanshard
River in mind. Chapter has sponsored five Parades with outstanding success. Has a record of donations to worthwhile
causes as long as from here to there.

This blockhouse, built In 1812, IItunds
in Soulh Park, Mansfield. O.
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January 7, 1946-Colul11bus Chartered-Nelson White, a
transplanted Saginaw, Mich. member, had a good deal to do
with getting the chapter started. Within a few months of
chartering a successful Parade was staged before a sellout
cl'owd in Memorial Hall. In November, the District Contest
also drew a huge crowd into the same auditorium. Four
chapters owe their start to Columbus-Athens, Springfield,
Newark and Mt. Vernon. The chapter's uniformed 50-man
chorus makes numerous appearances for charitable causes.
)0

,
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November 18, 1946-Parma Chartered.
February 7, 1947-Hamilton Chartered.
Febnull'y 25, 1947-lIIiddletown Chartered-Chapter is
known as the "singingest" iI) southern Ohio. Produced one
District President-"Pom" Pomeroy and a District Champ
Quartet, the Closeaires.
Allril 10, 1947-Fremont Chartered-The D, Lamar Christl'S, Sr. and Jr. had much to do with starting the chapter.
During 1950, the chapter presented 10 minstrel shows for
the benefit of PTA, Volunteer Fire Company, American Legion and other community organizations.
April 26, 1947-Medina Chartered-Massillon furnished the
original impetus and Dave Root of Medina carried on. Two
quartets, the Medinamiters and the Quadratones, plus the
Chris Englert directed chorus, have formed the nucleus for
successful shows, profits of which have largely gone to community projects.
June, 1947-Wellsburg Chartered-After effort by John
R. Farmer, who became first president, chapter was
built around men who participated in quartet contest for
benefit of playgrounds. Chapter has been outstanding in its
cooperation with local churches, playgrounds, and comparable civic organizations, with special services to shut-ins at
Chl'istmas time. Has sung at W. Va. State Penitentiary,
Moundsville, W. Va. Plans for future are for continuation
and expansion of civic services.
June 28, 1947-Mansfield Chartered-The whole secret of
Mansfield's success lies in the profession of the chapter's
sparkplug sponsor, first president and continuing secretary.
Ralph Hughes is County Probation Officer and Bailiff. Skip
two meetings and you automatically "go on probation".
Three Quartet Parades, a District Contest, and a series of
minstrel shows in nearby communities for worthy benefits
have marked the progress of the chapter. Turning over the
entire profits of the District Contest to the District Treasury
is just an example of the way Mansfield does things. Outstanding present activity is the sponsoring of a high school
BSQ Contest.
July 26, 1947-Piqua Chartered-Sponsored by Dayton.
Chapter presents an annual minstrel show in cooperation
with the local PTA,
July 1947-Lebanon Organized-William Koch, first president, with help of Charles Krick·of Dayton started the ball
rolling, He was ably succeeded by Harold Yergin and Hugh
Smith. The Pitch Hikers have won acclaim for their generosity in singing at various religious, charitable and civic.
activities. Entire chapter has annually sung carols at home
for aged and individual shut-ins. Lebanon's outdoor summer meetings and annual ladies night parties are particularly popular with other chapters in area.
Selltember, 1947-81lringfield Chartered. While District
P"esident, Nelson White, of Columbus Chapter, circularized
heads of Chambers of Commerce in Ohio towns suggesting
the advantages of having a chapter of SPEBSQSA. Springfield paid off. Ross Burleigh, Pete Tumblison and Fred Duval
were active in getting the chapter under way.
l?all of 1947-Washington County, Pa. Organized. Had 12
organized quartets in the first year. Parades, jointly sponsored with Kiwanis netted over $3000 for Crippled Children's
Fund in 1947 and 1948. Minstrels in 1949 and 1950 earned
another $2500 fo;' the same cause,
October 20, 1947-Wheeling Organized-Seven of original
8 members still active. Sponsored by Pittsburgh. Chartered
Nov. 28, 1949. Chapter members sing any and everywhere,
JUNE,1951

ELYRIA'S MIS·4·TUNES
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L. to n.-Unfold Ulckel, tenor; Wa)'ue
Dawlion, lend: Nllte Derlhorr, bad:
Ih.)'lIIond Bruni'C'r, bal!. Nate has
lung (or (h-e fean with thl, quartet,
outlasting two lenorl, six: leads and
three ban... In addition to singing,
Nate hal edited the Johno)" Apptueed
Di.triel', quarterly pnper. "The QURrter Note". since publication lilarled. Iff.
hOI done all outatandlng job as members of the Di,trkt will lealir)·.
• • • • • 1 • • 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

We of MANSFIELD
are prowl of
{ltJ4HHfI rl{tfttedeed
Witness our JOhlUlY Appleseed
MONUMENT
HIGH SCHOOL
GARDEN CLUB
TRI·COUNTY BOY SCOUT AREA
Also the Dining Room in the New
Addition to the Mansfield Leland
Hotel, will be called the

JOhll11" Appleseed Room
MANSFIELD, OHIO CHAPTER

••••••••••••••••••••••• •••

Greetings
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. THE CLARI(SBURGERS
Clarllsburg, W. Va,

At midnight-John Sands, lead; at 3Rohert Law, 11'1I0r; at 6-Uurton Leach·
IlHlIl,
bari: at 9-Fred Sands, bass.
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GALION HORSEPLAY
I
I

De-l'u Photo
Plugging the musical show in which
the Galion Chapter cooperal£d with the
Lions Club to benl'fit the blind. harhershopprrs jl:rel'1 "Aunt Sill,.",
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school, church, and other civic organizations. Parade profits
went to The Seeing Hand, an organization of the blind.
December 6, 1947-Conneaut Chartered. For two years in
a row chapter has contributed several hundred dollars to
the Music Department of East Conneaut School. Chapter
Chorus and quartets will, and do, sing in any show, benefit,
or drive, when asked to participate.
January 23, 1948-Cleveland Heights Chart.ered.
February 28, 1948-Shenango Valley (Sharon, Pa.) Chartered. This is probably the ouly chapter in the Society that
owns a $500 block of hotel stock-the Shenango Inn. Chapter gave Karl Haggard to the District and claims it could
rest on its laurels for that alone. Keystone Quads have been
in the running at recent District and Int'l Contests. Chapter
helps Association of Blind by singing at their parties besides
other civic and charitable activities. .
Mar. 13, 1948-Steubenville Chartered-R. "Gint" Creal'y,
Logansport, Ind. chapter, while working in Steubenville
met Jules DiFederico, Nov. 1, 1947 and the two organized a
meeting held Nov. 18. Allen Taylor was first president; DIFederico the second; Carl Simone the third; and Thomas
Long the fourth. Two successful parades '49 and '50. Record
of appearances of quartets and chorus under DiFederico
would fill page. Started with 43 enthusiasts; two years later
struggling to keep the minimum 16. But eventually reached
status where they could give copies of "Keep America Singing" to all local libraries, hospitals, high schools, and the college, in line with the Chapter's active preservation and encouragement. Chapter now incorporated by State of Ohio.
Mike Simone has outstanding record of attendance at SPEB
meetings and affairs.
A!lril 1, 1948-Galion Chart.ered-April Fool's Day it may
have been, but the Tupps cousins, Don and Lester, weren't
fooling. They wel'e largely instrumental in bringing BSQ
harmony to Galion and still are active in the chapter. In
January, the chapter pitched in to help the local Lions
Club put on a benefit show for the blind of the community.
Part of the proceeds of the April Festival of Harmony were
donated to a Crippled Children's Fund.
Allril 3, I948-Nalloleon Chartered.
April, 1948-Yonngslown Chartered-Chapter No. 499. J.
Frank Conroy, Fred Childress and Ike Engster, with assists
from Warren, Ohio and Shenango Valley Chapters, launched
the ship. Handled very successful District Contest within
a few months of chartering. Sec'y, then Pres., Bob Joyce active in promotion. One of the very few chapters in the Society to have its own meeting place-a GO year old barn on
the property of Amel'ican Legion Post 15. Chapter agreed
to repair and maintain in exchange for long term use privileges at a nominal return. (see pictures pg. 27.)
A!lril, 1948-New Castle Chapter No. 500 Chart.ered. Chapter has racked np more than 100 appearances in three years.
The Chapter Chorus boasts that it will sing for anyone, an)'
time, any place and its list of performances certainly justifies the claim.
June, 1948-Wellington Chartered-Another Lorain baby,
this time with an assist f!'Om Elyria. Mayor A. B. Jones is
not only a charter member, the chapter meets in his place
of business. Chapter chorus has subbed for church choirs on
several occasions.
Aug'. 7, 1948-Fairmont Chart.ered-The chapter was
organized and application made for a charter in the
Spring of '48. While waiting, regular bi-monthly meetings
Jl
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were held in studios of \Vl\H\1N. First
officers: Russell L. Furbee, Pres.; E.
O. Barrett, V. P.; Hanisan Conaway,
Sec.-Treas.j Howard F. Merrifield,
Chairman.
Executive
Committee;
with Tom Rider as chorus director.
The chapter has held three Parades
and innumerable appearancEs of the
chorus and quartets, since the chaptel' emphasizes COllllll111lity services.
August 8, 1948-Lima eha.'tercd.
Sept., 1948-Paillcsvillc Chal'tCl'cdChapter founded by Gordon K. (Sandy)
Douglass, OIlC of the founders of Lo~
rain chapter, and member of Cleveland, March organization meeting of
forty-five men was abetted by a
Clevelarid delegation. Douglass ",vas
first president; Glenn Uhl, V. P.; Dr.
Hobert Forbes, sec.; and Dr. Melvin
Forbes, treasurer.
Uhl, director of music in Fairport
schools, spark plugs gang singing and
the chorus. Members are gregarious
often bussing to charter nights, are~
parties and such. They're service
minded too, as example: 'their contribution to the Winnipeg fund and the
Painesville polio drive.
Oct. 25, 1948-CalTolltol1 organizedSponsored by Canton. John D. Poplin
and George D. Kcmerci' pl'esident and
se.cretar)' since chartered Nov. G, 1948
With 35 members. Neither president
no I' secretary has missed a dist.rict
meeting, regional contest, or fnt'l.
contest since organi~atioll. Close tie~
up with Rotary in public shows for
I'e,lief of crillpled children. Cooperates
With Grange, P.T.A., and other civic
clubs. One ol'2'anized quartet., "The
Toneless Four!'
'
No,'ember 13, 1948-North Olmsted
chartered, before the biggest Charter
Night UI) to then seen in northern
Ohio. Chapter inau~ul'ated "Commun_
ity Christmas Tree" and "Communitv
Christmas Sing".
.
~ecembel' 12, 1948-Charleston, W,
~ a., Chartered-Hard )Jut for a meetmg place, the chapter for a while was
forced to meet in Pres. Joe Picka.
"allce's recreation room. (Well founded rumor has it that a couple of
Cleveland Chapter meetings back in
1941 ,might just as well have been
held III a telephonc boot.h, Eds). 'I'ed
Fennell, a charter member of Buffalo
and GI'osse Pointe, 1\'lich. Chapters
was active in promoting Charleston'
along with Sol Padlibskv of th~
Daily Mail and Lyell B. Cia)'.
,\larch 11, 1949-Bowling Green Char.
lel'ed, Hosts to the first inter-chapter
picnic for Area No. 1 and also the
first inter-chapter chorus contest of
the Area, Goal of the chapter is to
get every member into a quartet.
)Iu)', 1949-Snndtlsk~' C h u r t ere d,
Transplanted Lorah; member Arch
Stevenson couldn't wait to get a chap.
tel' stal'ted, Chapter sponSOrs a fish
fry every summer at Vermilion to
which membel's come from all over
northern Ohio.
.\Ia)· 13, 194!J-Port Clinton Chartered
:-",;Vhen the Harbol' Lights Are Burn.
111~
can mean anyone of several
t1l1ngs in Port Clintoll-somebody
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1948-49 CHAMPION PlTI'SBURGHERS

f

•
Thb pidure was Inken aboard the lIpecial tuln durin, Prnns)'h'ania "'uk, L, to n.Bill COnW3)', ban; TOIllIllY Palamone, lead; "Mill! PelUlS)'h'nnia", Jimm)' Stewart, of
Holi)'wood, (no mtan trnor thr bO)'l1 lIa)'): Harr)' ContI'. trnor; JhUl'lI "'Iud. bad,

turned on the harbor lights-some·
bod~"s singing the popular songWarren Balduf, Harold Reitz, Ralph
Mackey and Warren McDougall, the
Harbor Liffhts Quartet, are mad,
'rhat doesn t happen very often as
!s attested by their 76 appearances
1I1 the last year. The Chapter Chorlls
gets around too and won the 1951
Area No. 4 Chorus Contest. Blessed
with a million fine meeting places on
Erie's shores, the chapter meets out·
doors during warm wcather,
JUlie 7. 1949-Newark Chartered.
November, 1949-East L i v e r p 001
Chartered-Crows do have their uses,
"Crow" Paul Edwards, of Steubenville, first brought the barbershopping
/fword" to East Liverpool. Through a
singing barber, John McCullough, a
member of-believe it or not., "The
Jolly Boys Quartet" (page TIll'ock·
morton P. Gildersleeve, Eds), Edwards succeeded in rounding up a
group and starting a chapter,
November 30, 1949-North Canton
Chartered,

\

January 3, 1950-Parkersburg, W.
Va. Chal·tered,. Chapter runs matinee
performance of its show for students
to II se ll" barbershopping to the young.
Though Jess than two :o'ears old, the
chapter will sponsor the District
Quartet Contest next Fall.
January 16, 1950-i\lillersbul'g Ol'gnn.
i~ed. A small chapter in a slllall town,
2300 population, l\'Iillel'sburg has set
some marks that older and larger
chapters might find hal'd to reach.
Benefit Pocket Parade for the Nashville Civic Club, another for the Loudonville Boosters Club. over 50 appearances by the chapter's two quartets
at evel'~'thing from fish fries to church
services. a magnificent shell (see picture page 25) and ambition to get
chapters started in 11ea1'b)' Coshocton
and Wooster, both towns foul' to five
times the size of Millersburg.
AIJril 1950-Niles Chartered-Chapter was started by a group of men
who used' to present minstrel shows
some )'ea1'S ago. Living up to the best.

MUCH-BEMEDALED WESTINGHOUSE QUARTET,
PITTSBURGH

Airline slclI'nrdnSfll nrc Irnh\cd to listen to customcrs, but lieldolll ill the Iilltcllill,ll:
ro~ IllerosRlI1 as thill lIU'l\\S to be. The Weslinghouse bo)'s hR\'e finishrd III thc lOll fin'
III Socie!)' ('OIllIJftltiOIl rour limn and ('ould I\llllfl\r drllllrd with medRilI. I~. to 11.Carl Charla. trnor; Dill l\l('Dowt'lI. )t'Rd; Pett' Elder. b:ni; Ell Hflnson, brou.
))

. . .~.p

~~
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traditions of SPEBSQSA, the cha)ltCl"S two quartets are the IlNiles
Tones" (say it fast) and "Three Mugs
and a Stein". (Bet the Nat'l Champion
(1943) Four Harmonizers of Chicago
Chapter wish they had thought of
that one. Eds.)
May 23, 1950-Barnesville Chartered.
Sept. 13. 1950-Clarksburg Organized
-C hap t e l' spal'kplugged by the
Clal'ksbul'gcl's, local quartet, which
heard of SPEBSQSA and got religion.
First meeting in studios of 'VBLK.
Probationary chal'ter Oct. 30, 1950.
Charles C. Cartin, Tracy EVRns, S.
K. Lister, and other outsiders aided
greatly in organizing. First barbershopping Jubilee financial success
Feb. 10, '51. The Cl8l'ksbul'gcl's have
sung for every service, fraternal, civic, and church group in the area, including more than 20 radio programs.
October 3, 1950-llellevne Chartered.
Oct. 21. 1950-Ashtabula Chartered-Sec'y Carl Gow reports that the bar.
bershoppillg virus spread to Ashtabula from nearby Conneaut, Ohio. He
credit.s the Founder, first president
and the present secretary of the Con·
neaut chapter, Harold Knight, as the
person of greatest hell) to Ashtabula,
with many assists from other Conneaut and Warren, Ohio, members.
Chief claim to fame is Miss Alfield
Johnson, Director of vocal music in
the schools chorus director since mid1950. Wit jlout written music she
whipped a chorus into line for an outstanding October show. Miss Johnson
has formed quartets of boys and girls
in high school and junior high.
October 25, 1950-'''es1. Unity Char·
teredo Three quartets and a chorus in
the first six months--chorus cooperating with local Lions Club in civic
projects and Minstrel Show.
Dec. 21, 1950-Buckeye Capital Chapter, Columbus, chartered-Back of
this second Columbus chapter was the
thought of the District Champion
Buzz Saws and others that the area
was large enough to utilize two chapters. The promoters were particularly
interested in school quartets, musical
scholarships, entertainment for civic
and charitable affairs, active participation in area, district, and International matters, and a chorus composed largely of organized quartets.
Started rehearsing for charter presentation show three months before
charter wns presented. Members con·tributillg to early and continued success include the Buzz Saws, Pres. F.
R. Schwartz, Dr. Fr811k Rasor, Dr.
John W. Wilce t and Past District Pres.
Nelson '1'. 'Vlute. In first six months
the chapler rolled up an amazing
number of benefit performances for
civic and charitable purposes.
January 13, 1951-The Dan Emmett
Chapter, i\lt. Vernon CharteredNaming their chapter after the composer of uDixie", 1\1t. Vernonites
Charles Metcalf, Sidney C. Ball, Or¥
rie Orsborn, Howard Wills, Dell
Hodges, Ev Stout and Ray 'Vantland
were the organizers.
i\lal'ch 10, 1951-Cclina Chartered
Organized through a local quartet
the Celina Chordcutters, with an as·
sist from Defiance Chapter.
JUNE,1951

CLEVELAND
IS
In

proud of its position as the original chapter
the District

*
is happy to be a part of this fine District
fine Society . . . . .

III

this

*
is glad to welcome to the' District another International Convention and Contest. eWe fwd -it
in 1946.)

*
is looking forward to many years of association
with the kind of people we like-harmony singers.

*

CLEVELAND MEETS EVERY OTHER FRIDAY
IN HOTEL CARTER

Here's Hoping We See You In '52

Walter Karl, Pruidmt
George V. Cripps, Viee-Pwidwt

Earl COl'1llUall, Secretary
Dr. L. J. Callinan, T,'eas",.er

.
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CONVERTED "LONG HAIR"
TELLS THE WORLD
Russ "'idoe, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Press-Gazette columnist, form e l'
Chorus Dil'ector of Green Bay Chapter Chorus, conservatory musician of
many years experience, had some interesting things to SAY about music
and barbershop ping in his column.
"There are no guest contribs with
complaints to air this week so I have
the full gob of ink to myself. I'm
happy about it too because I have
some mutet'ial which is neal' and deal'
to my heart, as the~' say in the movies,
namely ad-lib chord singing, close
harmony, 01' bRrbcrshopping. Whatever yon call it, it's fun and in spitc
of what some may think to the COlltl'al')', it's music.
"l am no longer an active barbcl"
shopper bccause carning a living
keeps me busy on l\Ionday nights but
I did dircct thc group in Green Bay
fOl' three veal's. After a decade in
choral conducting I would have sworn
there was nothing new in rehearsal
technique which the \Val'ing school or
the leading conservatories hadn't explored. Now I think all singing groups
might, well lake a page from the
'candy striped' boole

Jj

The Pittsburgh barbershoppers ho))ed
to arouse plenty of interest in the
immediate 81'ea, but didn't have any
idea that their "splurge" might ignite
the spark for the organization of a
Chapter some 1200 miles away.
Timed to attract patrons to their big
show held March 31st in Syria Mosque for the bencfit of Children's Hospital and the Industrial Home for
Crippled Children, the write-up and
picture spread werc finc publicity for
the chapter and the entire Society.
Front page of the section depicted
the Four Maldehydes in typical period costumes in a "Gay Nineties" selting and the other two pages showed
the '48 champs, The Pittsburghel'sj
Maury Reagan and a chart of his
"clock systcm" j the ever popular
Westinghouse quartet; the Sanguigni
TruckcI'S; the Pittsburgh Chorus and
various chapter officers.

IlRANTFORD. ONTARIO
CAPITALIZES ON
COMMUNITY SERVICE
The Expositor, of Brantford, Ontario,
devotes a full pago to some outstanding community service project each
Saturday. Because Brantford's Parade was staged to provide a music
scholarship for a student of the Ontario School for the Blind, the chapter received the full page plug in the
1\'1arch 31st iss\le-a net gain fl'om
everybody's standpoint.
FORIlES MAGAZINE
PROFILES rilES. BEELER
The February 15th Forbes Magazine
ran a lengthy profile of Int'l Pres.
Jerry Beeler, Evansville, Indiana. A
seriously written article! dealing primarily with the huge snipping prob·

lems of the semi-war economy, Old
Reliable J.D.D. nevertheless managed
to introduce mention of his favorite
organization.

SPEB AND TV BRING
WAR COMRADES TOGETHER
The New Bedford, 1\Iass. StandardTimes tells the story of, l<T\vo for.
mel' buddies in the Marine Corps,
each believing the other killed in action, have been brought together by
TV . . . When thc Neptuners Quartet (New Bedford Chapter) appeared
on the TV screen, George Farrell, Jr.,
of Brockton, spotted George Medeiros,
the budd~· he believed dead".
NICE TO HAVE IT SAID
Many agree with the Harrisburg
(Pa.) Evening News that, If • • • along
with Dixieland jazz, barbershop music is one of the two contributions of
America to music, and the barbershop societies of a community are
as important as its s~'mphony society".
WANTS EMOTION IN SINGING
In an editorial, the Abilene, Texas
Reporter·News bemoans the fact that,
"'Ve seem to have grown a new gen·
eration of hymn writers and revisers
who think it is indecent and immodest
to let yourself go in expressing youI'
emotion in song. That's one reason
we like the barbershop quartets and
choruses that are sweeping the country. They seem to think that s"inging
is a happy business and a song should
be sung with enthusiasm, appreciation, and expression. Perhaps they are
the last line of defense of the oldtime
singing this countl'~' grew up on",

PHILADELPHIA HAS JAMBOREE

Cou1cl Use Barbershop Idea
uBarbershoPI,ers sing chords because
they get t leir kicks listening to
same, Most amateur singers sing
chords bv accident when the parts
work together. In other words, in the
latter organization John learns the
tenor, Herman the second tenor, Mike
the baritone, and Vladimir the bass.
Each puts on eal' mufl's so the competing parts won't throw him off his
particular tune, and everyone
whoops. To the contral'y, in true barbershopping, John, Herman, Mike and
Vladimir lean one upon the other in
ordcr that they may bctter hear the
amalgamated sound ... I think Palestrina would be the better if we could
get all singing groups to usc that one
bRl'bel'shopping idea, .. n

PITTSBUHGH MAKES FRONT
PAGE
How's this for "far reaching" publicity? A newspaper publisher in ,"ViIliston, North Dakot.a read a bang-up
3 page spread on the Pittsburgh
Chapter in the Hoto section of the
Sunday, 1\'larch 11th, edition of the
Pittsburgh Press and wrote to the
Chapter for infol'mation about how to
ol'gRllb,:e u Chapter.
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I'lIlIn. E\'e. nulletin Photo
In Febrttnry, PhllndelphlR Chttpter stnged a Jamboree. entcrtnlnillg, besides delegfltlom (rom Petlnl Gro\'e, N.J. and Wilmington, Del. Chapters, one hundrell American.
BrRzillan, and l'renclt sollors. In the picture tlte Wllmillstol\ Dloll\oud State Four
sings to some French ullors and officers. The singers, L. to n.-Nelson Payne. former In''1 H'd Jl,Jenlhl!r R. Harry nrown. \Villhl.1l1 YOIIIIA' and f:dward lIenelhurg.
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SHARE THE WEALTH
By Int'l D'd Member Charley 'Yard

his membership more. And have a
meaningful, even though humorous
initiation ceremony.
(1'hrouo" tllis colullIn we share with
yu/( the WC(flth 01 expel'iellce 011 HolU
to HUll (0/ Interesting Clw}}tel'.)

WE'RE RICH! 'Ve're getting richer!
The wealth of tested experience avail·
able on running interesting chapters
is astounding! Our distribution of
this wealth isn't the best, and a few
chapters arc unwittingly ullOarding
but with all chltptcl's fldcpositing"
their idea~wealth in this "bank" we'll
soon whip that poor distribution.
lJ

,

HOW D'YOU GET mCH? Right!
You nc;cllmulate funds slowly, then
keep them ready for instant and profitable use. Do the same with the ideas
you get from this column and from
all other sources. Keep n file of
"McclinJt Ideas", Deposit in it everything of value about running meet·
ings. Like money in the bank, it's
ready when you need it. You see some·
thing on this page but you can't use
it at once. You think you'll remember
it, but you won't. Make yourself a
note of it-a deposit slip. Say "Blind~
fold Stunt, pa~e 36, June Hal·moniz·
er," then file It. When needed, look
over that file (your idea bank) and
draw on it. That's the only way to
do it, fellows. Save it when you see
it 01' it's lost.
"IT'S A TWO·WAY STREET," said
a California chapter secretary about
dwindling membership, Il~'on've got to
hold those you have while getting
more." Nothing could be mOl'e true
and the answer both to the "holding"
and the "getting" is the same-ln·
teres~ing Meetings. Keep your members l11terested and they'll come ever)'
meeting, bringing visitors.

HERE'S HOW INDIANA CHAP·
TER '['REA1'S VISITORS, according
to a member who won't let me name
him, but who says: lIOur visitors
KNOW they're welcome . . . we get
their addresses in our guest book .. ,
he is introduced, including facts about
him ... if he came alone we ask him
to tell us about him, .. guests stand
in front as we sing them a welcome
song, .. all non·Barbel'shoppers get
some Society literature ... guests all
get postcards inviting them back; if
he's local we invite him to apply for
membership . . . every guest gets a
chance to sing in a quartet, if he will
. . . we LIKE our guests and they
know it."
DON'T TAKE JUST ANYBODY.
Art Menill, International 'l'reasurel'
believes membership should '''CCO!
something ... that one uncouth misfit can ruin both musical and Chapter
harmony . . , that the Membership
Committee should get and actuall~'
check two personal references ... that
when applicant hears of it he'll priu'
JUNE,1951

AN 1NI'fIATION ceremony which I
attended in April was both serious
and funny. After getting assurance
of acceptability from Membership
Chairman; word that dues were paid;
and no votes of objection from the
members, the Installing Officer informed the inductees of their responsibilities to Chaptcl', even to the equal
voice they'd have in the sizable treasury. He then warned them that he
was about to brief them on Society
District, Area; and Chapter hi,dllights, with questions to follow. Old
and new membel's alike were impressed and helped. Next, comedy
"testing" of voices, kissing of barbe):pole, handshake from President as he
presented certificate, and welcoming
song from members, all made for delightful acceptance into our gl'eat So~
ciet~'.

HGRIPE NIGHT," whel'e ever)' member with a gripe is asked to arise and
state it, together with a suggestion
for conccting it, is an excellent idea
from the Beaver Dam, Wisconsin,
Chapter. Of 15 suggestions offered, 11
were later adopted and attendance is
nearly tripled.

AN "ALL·AMERICAN QUARTET."
to be picked annually from all past
Champions by one vote from each
Chapter, said quartet to make guest
. appearance at Intel'national Contest
Show, is the thoug-ht·provoking sug·
gestion of Carlisle Lindholm and
Hank Duykers of South Town Chapter, Chicago. Their vote is: TENORHerman Strttble, Elastics; LEADMax Cripe, Doctors of Harmony;
BARITONE-Huck Sinclair, Harmonizers; BASS-Art Gracey, Mid·
States. Sounds like a potent idea
which could also be used at the Dis-trict, Area, 01' Chapter leveL
THEY SING BLINDLY-Blindfolded, that is. Len Field, International
Board Member, says the Jackson.
Michigan Chapter has a lot of fun by
blindfolding 3 01' 4 men from each
singing part, standing them up front
in a row (don't let 'em talk)" then as
some member touches one man from
each part they sing a stated song,
Each Illan then trie!l to guess with
whom he sang, Best guesser gets a
prize. This '/'Cellly makes them listen
to the other pa rts.
FROM THE MANY FINE IDEAS
we get that are too long for condensing. on this page, we may have to use
"Doe" Kennebeck's (Muskegon Chapter) idea of printing them separately
and mailing to Chapter Program Directal's. But keep on sending in your
proved ideas and how you used them,
Mail to this column, c/o Carroll
Adams, .20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit
28. Michigan.
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ACCIDENTAL CHORDS,
GARDNER, MASS.

57 Songs
You love to Sing
NEW BOOK
SPECIALLY ARRANGED
FOR QUARTETS

By \V. Welsh Pierce

Deal' Carroll:
bad you will be so busy chasing
around the country attending "Carroll Adams' Nights" that you won't
be able to make the Convention in Toledo. It's gonna be a dilly and as
there are going to be a lot of changes
you really ought to be there and get
in on the fun.

A wonderful colletlion of popular ,ong', hymns,
and ,pirituol, orrang'd lor mole quart.t hormony.
Song, include Old Stock Jo,. Pop Cou th. W.o,el.
Th. Old Rugg.d Cron, and Dry Bonu, 53
othln. Attractiv•• durabll, lor9' c1lar type and
mUllc. Send $1.00 lor I copy, H.50 set 01 <4 copiu,
prepaid. Money bock in 5 day, if nat d.lighted.

'1'00

This year the shennaniguns is going to
be run by the Decrepits. None of that
business folderol and chasing around,
with a lot of contests and stuff.
Of course we will let them have a
little affair for those who get more
fun out of out-guessing judges than
they do to listening to real harmony,
but the l\'IAIN EVENT this yeal' will
be the \Voodshed, which is where it
should have been all the time and
will be as long as us Deerepits has
charge. Why, do you know. we have so
m.l1ch talent lined up already that the
quartets and acts will have to line
up cleal' to the lake front, and all )'OU

WILL SAW WOOD

\\'orc:estu Telegr,,," Photo
L. to U.-Ernfsl Holmlund, tfnOrj Angelo Solinas, bari: Arnold Sundnas,
bASS: In·lng Connors, had. Thf (IUIIrt~t has lung in most of the prlndpal
dlies In New England.

+ + +
BOX LUNCH,
SQUARE DANCE
LIVEN AREA JAMBOREE
Northeastern District's Area 6, comprising Providence and North Kingstown, R. 1. and Berkeley, Brockton,
Fall River, Falmouth and New Bedford, Mass. held a Mid-Winter Jamboree Saturday, March 31'd in Dighton,
Mass. Many members brought along
their wives and families amI by 3
o'clock in the afternoon there were
250 people present. While the chapter and District officers retired for a
business mectin~, the instrumentalists
brought out their fiddles 1 banjoes, and
~ee-tars and u square (lance was en-

RODEHEAVER HAll-MACK COMPANY
140 N.IN.TH STREET • WINONA LAKE, INDIANA

ATTENTION CHORUS MEN
f

f

f

Have 56 Chorus Coats,
cotton gabardine, in fine
shape. Dark green with
gold lapels and cuffs.
Reasonable. Contact
f

f

f

PETER PELL
1627 Delwood S. W.
Grand Rapids 9, Michigan
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Here are three "Dl'crl'plts" (Corml'r
Inl'l R'd Melllbl'rll) who will work ill
Ihe Woodshed at Toledo. Snapped in
Florida Ihts IlAst wlntt'r 1'18 they dill·
cuned dl'lfills of the Toll'do Woodshed,
they fire L. to R.-Roy Harvey. Muskegon: DI('k Sturges, AtlRnta: Past
Int'l Prfll. Frank Thornl', Chi('a(l'o.

(if you get there) and me and the
rest will have to do is sit down in
front of the Woodshed and see the
GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH.
Which sounds sorta circus-y, but at
that no one need be surprised if we
do have a quartet hanging by their
heels on a tight wire while singing
HRead Over Heels In Love". Oh! \Ve
got the stuff this time. We've got
singles, duets, quartets, chorllses, specialty-acts of all kinds and, who
knows, somewhere along the line we
may even have some singers. We're
even going one better than South
Pacific. \Ve've got dames. I don't say
that to try and make you give up
your road trip, but if I sec you around
I'll know what did it.
In your travels you might tell everybody that the Woodshed opens of.
ficially at 10:00 A. M. on June 7th,
at the Commodore Perry Hotel. That's
in Toledo, so don't be wiring me from
Toronto asking where is everybody.
Best gal'cls and even re-gards, from
EFER IFER.
JUNE, 1951

All the women brought along box
IUllches that had been wrapped secret·
Iy so that husbands and boy friends
didn't know which was whose. Each
box was auctioned to the highest
bidder along with the WOman who
packed it, after the fashion of t.he
traditional box social.
In the eveningl a Parade of Quartets
and Choruses took place. 'rhe Jamboree was voted a tremendous success
and will be repeated in the future.

+

t

+

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
NOBLEMEN

AMATEUR
SONG
WRITERS
We are NO'1' music publisherl:>-but send us your new manu~
scripts and we will print them
(or you at reasonable prices. We
will reproduce your manuscripts
exactly as we print the music
for S.P.E.D.S.Q.S.A.

)'0""

tJ
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L. 10 R.-:'olllrrR)· A. 1tigb)·, Il'norj
Ro('d HI('('I, Ifad: Willlll'r Arnold,
bari: George Esser, ban, singing in
the "FashIon Show and Follies of '51"
-all male ('nst SUller produ('tion put on
b)· Ihe Ladlu Guild of the Darrington.
H.1. ConRr('gatlonal Church.

Please send
m{OJlIScrip/ wi/b )'0"" reqlles/
for immedinte quoIn/ion.

The

GRIT

Printing Company
745 So. Emporia

.•

Telophone 2·8441

WICHITA 11, KANSAS

by J. George O'Brien, 303 State Office Building

Jetl'erson at Tuscola, Saginaw, Michigan
the rest of the night in a smoke-Riled,
nois}' room where the majority of the
audience don't give a hoot about listening, just because many of the misguided souls still have an idea that
it is all a part of bal'bershopping?
DCllr Misln Editor: So you want to
know how the boys feel about Afterglows do you? Well, you asked for it
... in a full page of the March Harmonizer you asked for it and we have
a sneak}' hunch you really want to
know, so here gocs.
SpcllkillU sl,J"ictly lor himsell and not
in an}'way trying to influence anyone, it ain't a gonna take Olde Ed
long to tcll you in no uncertain terms
that he's definitely, positivel)' unqualificdly ... AGIN 'El''!.
0/0' humble but possibly a bit prejudiced opinion, there never is, never
has been and never will be the slightest excuse for this form of questionable entcrtainment which has done
more to hurt our good organization
than all our other mistakes combined.

/11

Don't a)'Ulle Ihat, yow' cJI(l}Jtc~' keeps
its Afterglows on a high plane and
that they are just as dignified as the
main concert. Sure, there are those
which qualif)', but for everyone that
does, Olde Ed will point out three
others that turn out to be nothing
short of a drunken brawl. Oh sure,
it's not the Society members who get
tight and talk loudly and incessantly
01' even shout a gravel-throated ofr
key tenor whilc the visiting foursomes are trying to please the few
who really come to listen. Certainly
not, it's the non-member guest who
~till thinks that booze and barbershop
hurmony ure the logical conclusion of
a perfect day. But after it's all over,
who gets the dubious credit? The Society for the Prcservation, etc., and
frankly fellows, we can't afford it.

Do yOlt Odllk Olde Eel is exaggerating? It's less than a month ago when
he sat through a most enjoyable evening of high grade harmony sponsored by one of OUI' more active chapters only to have the wholc evening
ruined by the misguided efforts of an
over-enthusiastic mastel' of ceremonies tr)'ing to promotc the Aftel·glow.

"Don't miss it", he urgcd, "that's
where these fine quartets rcally take
down their hail' and give out." As if
the}' hadn't been giving out all evening . . . 01' maybe he meant that
they'd sing some filthy songs 01' some·
thing . . . you could draw }'our own
conclusions. Olde Ed couldn't help but
wonder what somc of the good people
in the audience were thinking. But he
didn't have to wonder long. "Not only
will you hear these quartets AT
THEIR BEST" . , . (Ye Gads, we
were paying $2.20 pel' seat and the)'
weren't giving us a first class show)
"BUT" ... he added with a slY wink
. , , "BU1' . , . there'll also be' plenty
of LIQUID REFRESHMENTS to
make the party really worthwhile".
Yes, gClltlclllell, that's -what. OW'//llW
said. .. , and to make mattei's worse
Olde Ed had two couples as his guests
that night who attcnded some of the
early sessions when we all were more
01' less of the opinion that those things
wcre necessary and quit in disgust.

He'd been trying for the last five
years to sell them the idea that we
had Il seen the light" and that barbershop harmony was now all the
same high plane as an}' other forlll of

["ct's lacc the lucls. Many of us
started out with that same idea, and
Your Olde Ed was twirling a baton
right at the head of the parade. But,
thank the deal' Lord, as a Societr
we've long since outgrown the idea
that ·four part harmony sounds beUel'
when mixed gencrously with alcohol.
Had we not, we would never have
developed into the fine upstanding organization that we are today. Wh)'
continue to tolerate, let alonc promote, anything that call do nothing
but teal' 1.1S down?
Wily Iwt be cO)lteut with two amI a
half hours of excellent entertainment
. . . and go home? They don't have
Afterglows following a symphon)' orchestra concert or a good musical
show. Why, after high grade quartet.s
come miles to entertain with music
that's cvery bit as good as the sym·
!}hoIlY, should we expect them to sing
JUNE,1951

Happy btrlhday to '·Oll, Ilapp)' birthday to ,'OU,
happy birthday Miss Gillespit, happy
birthday to ,·ou."
Courlts)'-Tht Wall Strftl Journal

high grade entertainment. Ii'rankly, if
we'd have been totin' au'' six gun that
night and OUI' aim had been as good
as our intent to kill, they'd have toted
that l\I.C. to the mOl'Kue and we're
certain that the jury would have returned a verdict of justifiable homocide,
It 110t oilly ClIlI /IUPPCII !lcnl but it
often does, and as long as we continue to promote or even tolerate
things that tend to tenl' us down, we
can ncver expect to deservc 01' demaml the respect of the public who,
by our own actions, still have many
reasons to view us with sllspicion.

T/w oi"eIl8 'which plays YOlO' i.own
mine for just one 01' two days a
year has to get all the money the)'
can in the short time they have to
work on us, 'l'hey've developed an art
of extracting lucre from the unsuspecting public to the nth degree.
There's an excuse for the "after
show" which they promote and ballyhoo nnd even the)' haven't resorted to
the ideu that "it's a whole lot more
fun if you're half plastered u .
(l.llcl

In our bool.:, ... there's no excuse fOl"
the Afterglow, . , and if you haven't
suspected it up to this point we might
as well come right out point blank
and tell you ... WE'RE AGTN IT.

Now t,hnt wc /awc t./wt off 01/.1' ll/.{ing
chest maybe you'd be intere!lted in
"what's new among the oldies". After
all that's what we're getting $50,000
(worth of fun) a year for, rcporting, . , not writing editorials.
Mcmo to M-rs. Schiller . .. "'e now
have a song called S'l'AYIN' HOME.
Thanks to yon, George H. Zdarsk~' of
Cicero, Illinois, took the hint, turned
on his creative genius and came up
with an original that's a dandy. The
Song Arrangements Committee now
has a copy in foul' part harmony
and some da}' you ma)' hear it sung
by Society quartets all across tht>
countrv. You may not agree with hi:;
tl'entlllcnt of the'll stnyin' home" idea
but nevertheless. , . it's YOllr baby,
and a very promising infant no less,
Why not ask Gcorge for a copy. His
address ... 1826 S. 58th Ave., Cicero,
Ill.
Delte MClrtiJl wOllClcrs if anyone l'emembers a vaudeville act back around
1912 which opened with a heft}' operatic-type female vocalist being interrupted in her efforts to voca1i~e by a
stooge from the audience with all
English accent. After considcrable
banter back and forth he finally came
up on the stage and to prove that he
could do a better singing job than
she, he ended up by rendering thll
Road to Mandalay, To quote Deac,
"In !\ manner that 1 had never heard
{COllti1l1w/ 011 nexl pagel
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Do You Remember?
Continued

it sung beforc or since." Hc saw the
act at the Orpheum Theatre in Des
Moincs, Iowa, in 1912. Does anyone
remembcr? Thc names, please.
Au i"teresting comment from AI'!
Sweeney conccrns an old favorite

among barbcrshoppel's, A ura Lee. On
a recent rAdio prof{l'am A I't heard
the B & 0 Glee Club sing a number
which they called Al'IllY Blue. Aceol'ding to Art it was note for note and
chord for chord an exact duplication
of Aura. Now then . . . which came
first? Army Blue or Aura Lee. The
Lee gal goes back to 1909 and gets
our vote ... but who can give us the
facts?
A 1/(/ if you. are sWllooking for mel/tal
exercise tr~' this one for size. Stan

Meccham, President of the Toronto
Chapter and a member of the Torontones writes that the parents of
their bass singer did a number in
vaudeville years ago that they are
ver~' anxious lo revive. They have the
words to n portion of the song, but
tHe not sure whether it's the verse or
the chorus. At uny rate, here it is,
What cnn you do with it? "Folks turn
'round to stare at her. She's a mean
job. Trame hnlt.s while motors whirr.
She's n mean job, With one glance
into her eyes, men go home and beat
their wives. She fools thE!m, she cools
them, telling prett)' lies. Oh she nevel'
smokes but she rolls hcr own. She's
a mean job. And tho' I never heard
that shc wns ill ... still, Doctors fill
prescriptions for ginger ale afflictions. Shc leads the mob 'cause, she's
a mean job."

bersholl Rl'l'angcments of brand new
tunes b~' George Hill, Ted i\'Iossman,
et a1. They're alTanged by some of
the best in the business including
Schefcr, Reeve, Ingram, Svanoe,
HBuzz" Haegcr, 1\'1 end l' 0, and
Thornc. These, added to the ten previous rcleases, make a total of twentyeight in the Gaumont catalog and
they offcr a widc variety in harmony
and styling that will make an excelIcnt addition to the rei} of any ambitious foursome.
/Jert Phelps (/1/(1 the Hy Power Sere,,(Hiers are anxious to get a copy of the

German Band number made famous
by the Harmonizers. 'Vc don't know
the correct titlc, but it is NOT the
song called Listen to the German
Band. Neithcr is it Leader of the
German Band, 1905, 1\Iadden-Morse
nor Williams' German Band, 1870.
The words in part go: "Ven ve vas in
der arm~', Vc vas busy digging
graves. Hi Ic hi, hi Ie ho, Here comes
the Gcrman band!' Can anyone give
us the title, copyright date, and the
name of the composer and publisher?

And by the 'Wall, 'your Oldc Editor ...
who has nevcr made a personal request before ... would like to buy a
set of records by the Four Harmonizcrs ... as well as a set of those by
the Hal'mon~' Halls. Does anyone
know where?
The 'YJlcwclcn deptlrt.l/lcwt htls by

1W

means been idle. We finally found when
the Light is TUI'ned Away Down Low
for Bob Durand, and told Frank
Crowell where to get an arrangcment
of the Lord's Praycr. Dug up Call
Me Up Somc Rainy Aftcrnoon, Don'l
Take Me Home, That Baboon Baby
Dance, and two All Alones, one by
Berlin and one by Dillon and Von Tilzer, for Nate Berthafl'. Located In A
Little Red Barn for Harold Winget,
the Jingle of Jungle Joe for John
Davis, Once In a Lifetime for Paul
Crane, and told Ellsworth Shomshor
about Coney Island Washboard. Found
Tired of Mc for Leo Aiello, In Sunny
Africa for Chuck Sarle, and straightened Art Merrill out on the copyright
status of I Had A Dream DcaI'. We
also found a number called Little
Gertie Murphy for Nate Berthoff, a
cute waltz tune with clever lyrics
that seems to have l'cal possibilities,
as docs n number which we recommended to the Misfits called In the
Town Where I 'Vas Born. Yes, chillun, in thc YNEWDEU Dept. YOUI'
little men have had a bus)' day.
0

Gmmlpappy Yodeled Trabling
Back to Gcorgia, which was written
in 1874 by Al'thur French and Charles
Blake and the chorus wcnt like this:
"I'se tl'abling back, yes ll'abling back.
I'se trabling night and day. I'se trabling back to Georgia, l'°se trabling
night .and day. l'se lrabling back to
Georgia for I cnntlot keep away." Do
you remember?
1"0111'

music publishers of Ckicago
have just released eighteen new bar-

GCIll1ll0nt

INFORMATION YOU WANT
Each illue carriea Information on 26 songa. To lighten the load of the
Old Songs Committee, members Rre urged to refer to back numben of
the Harmoniur before RaklnK the Committee for aid.

TITLE
All Alone

All Alone
Aurn Lee
Back, Back, Hack lo Baltimore
Back lo the Carolina You Love
Don't 'I'ake Me Home
1'-'01' You a Rosc
Garden of my Heart, The
Hello, Hcllo (Whal a Wonderful Word)
Hula Blucs
In a Little Red Baril on a F81'm Down in Indiana
In Sunny Africa
In Thc Town Where I Was Born
Jingle of Jungle Joe, 'rhe
Love's Ship
Little Gcrtic Murphy
My Baby's Arms
Only Once in a Lifetime
Sailing Down the Chesapeake Bay
Sally 'Von't You Come Back
She Was Too Good 'fa Be 'f'rue
Tircd of Me
That Baboon Baby Dance
'1'hnt Little Bo~' of Mine
When the Light is Turned Away Down Low

YEAR
1924
1911
1909
1904
1914
1908
1917
1908
1929
1920
1934
1902
1914
1910
1920
190,1
1919
1902
1913
1921
L916
1920
1911
1929
1900

COMPOSER

Irving Bcdin
Harry VonTilzer
Jerome H. Remick
Shapho, Rcmick & Co.
Watcrson, Berlin & Snyder Co.
Harry Von1'ilzer
Jcrome H. Rcmick & Co.
M. 'Vitmark & Sons
Forster Music Pub., Inc.
Forster Music Pub., Inc.
Agel', Ycllcn & BOlonstein, Inc.
Leo Feist
F. B. Havilan Pub. Co.
Theo. M01'se Mllsic Pub. Co.
Forster Music Pub., I Ill'.
Howlc)r-Dressel' Co.
Leo Fcist, Inc.
Harry VonTilzel'
Jerome H. Hemick &: Co.
Harms, Inc.
Broadway Music COl'J).
Irving Bcrlin, Inc.
Shapiro Music Publisher.';
FOl'StCl' Music Pub., Inc.
l\r. D. Swisher

Howal'd-'l'l'ac~'-HalTaman

Mahoney-Morse
N. & A. Morrison
Hughie Cannon
McCa rthy-Tierney
Hnymone A. Browne
Havez-Botsford
Stamper-Buck
McCarron-Moebus
Clarke-Donaldson
Oppenheiln-Coopel'
Hi rsch-M eroft'-Ki ng
Geo. L. Spaulding

NOTE: The 11\Ibllihera Hated mRy not be present publisher. III aon81 can change ownere levernl times over
wlll ennblo your dealer to locate the number for you,
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PUBLISHER

Irving Berlin
Dillon-VonTilzer
George Rasey
Williams-Van Alst~'ne
Schwartz-Clarke
Bryan & VonTilzel'
Cobb·Edwards
Roma-Ball
Cal Devoll
Cunha-Noble
Young-Swal'tz-Ager
Barron-Trahern

Il.
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WHAT MEMBERS THINK OF .,tI~
In the March Harmonizer members
were invited to comment on After·
glows. A good many did. Some of t.he
letters wcre two, three and four pages
long indicating that the writers had
given the subject serious study.
'rhe number of writers favoring outrig h t abolition of Afterglows was
small in relation to those who want
them continued. Nearly a 11 of the
letters received were from listeners,
rather than participants. In all likeli·
hood. a number of the Society's "most
in demand" quartets will be surveyed
before the September Harmonizer appeal'S so that a cross section of opinion of quartet men can be anal)'zed.
A numbcr of conclusions can be ar·
rived at by stud)' of the many letters
all'eady received.
Afterglows, b)' and large, have gotten out of hand and a job of revision
is in order.
Nearly cverybody seems to think
there should be no drinking of any
kind in the sallie 1'00m where the
Afterglow is held. In some area"s,
of course, any cOllsumption of alco·
holic beverages is out because of
local atlitudes.
Experienced Afterglowcrs point out
the necessity of planning and staging the affair as carefully as the
show itself, prefcrably with a different l\LC. capable of keeping
things moving.
1" a I' the majority advocate that
Afterglows should be limited to
members, families and, if not avoidablc, a few close friends.
Many, many lcttcrs condemn the
policy of selling Afterglow tickets
lo the general public.
'1'he Sunday Morning Breakfast, as
a substitute for the Saturday night

Afterglow, came in for considerable
favorablc mention.
Quitc a few mentioned that when
guest quartets are asked to sing
at un Afterglow, common sense and
courtesy indicate that the)' should
be called upon first so that they
rna)' withdraw if fatigued, 01' de·
part for home if travelling the same
night.
But if there is to be refreshment
0/ (U1V kind, by necessity served in
the samc room, many feel the entertainment should be limited to
group singing, woodshedding and
pick up quartets. Featured quartets,
who have all·ead)' sung on the show,
should not be called upon to perform, accompanied b)' the clatter
of dishes and the inescapable confusion.
Here are CJ.uotes from some of the
letters received:
"The Afterglow is an anti·climax ...
do not carc to attend anymorc. For
the good name of SPEBSQSA, Afte1'glows should be discontinued. . . ."
000

"Thc Sunday morning gel-together
aftcr an Int'l Contest is excellent.
Were I in a quartet, I would refuse
to sing ill an Afterglow.,
..
000

second show with an
admission fee and the general public
invited, it should be billed as such
and quartets paid for an additional
performancc.... Why not, a quict affail' in the propel' atmosphere, for
real sociability among bal'bershoppel's
and their wives!'
l< • • •

If it's

R

000

" ... an aftcr show party.... You are
likely to have a wonderful time if
you go with' an open mind and a

smile on you I" face
A large part)'
is apt to become noisy
So what!..
000

"The quarlcts should not be asked to
sing. Thcy should be allowed to enjoy the event with the rest. Group
singing at the Afterglow seems to be
what the people wanl most at our
chapter...."
000

a completc bust unless planned
and carded out with relaxation and
fun as prime concerns... !'

If• • •

000

..... It is usually difficult to get Jlolite
attention. . . . au die nee has sat
through an interesting but usuall~'
long affair. They are now ready fol'
informal relaxing, fraternizin g and
perhaps woodshedding
Un iess a
<Iuartet does not mind
they should
not be asked to go on
"
000

our membership does not tolerate
drinking at Afterglows . . . li<luor
and good barbershop singing do not
mix.... We like them when t.hey are
run l'ight."
fl • • •

000

". . . foul' things essential-good atmosphere-~oodfood, well served. The
Afterglow ItsEllf, dry. IRefreshmcnt'
away from the Afterglow. Cure should
be taken ill croating a setting for
quartet work . . . ."
000

restricted t.o bal'bershoppel's and
close friends and the)' do not need
any alcoholic stimulants to get them
1110rc friendl)' 01' to get them to Si11g
. . . should be planned properly . . .
held in a quiet I}lace ... abuses ma)'
make it necessary to abolish . . . it

<I • • •

(ColltilllfM 011 1/t'xt pagel

IN'I"L CHAMPION BUFFALO BILLS MAIm TV MOVIE W['['H FAYE EMEHSON

On Aj,ril 6th, Iht "'")''' Emulloll l'tllsi·
Collt Show ft'ftturtd Iht UUffAlo Dills.
'fhut llirluru Wtrt I"'ktn on the set dur·
ill(t Iht Illmhl(t of the prOgrAIII t",r1)' in
t~.. bruar)'. L. 10 R.-Vern Rttd, I..nor; Al
Shta. Itad: Miss EmerllOll. Dirk Grapes,
bari; Dill Sjmll(ttnherg, ball. 8('low-Re·
la:ll:ina: helwulI "Inku" art' Mias Emersull
nnd Inl'l 1st V.I'. Jim ((nipe who ,,1..(.
illlllt'art'd in Ih,. film.

l'I,ot"j-l'tpsj·Cola. :\ iiC'· T\"
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AFTERGLOWS
(Conli lilted)

would be well to bring up the idea
of whether 01' not it is good judgment
to have a breakfast after the Parade."
000
II

shijl:

the hoUl's for fun nnd fellow-

"Keep beer and liquor away from all
Afterglows. . . . Give the quartet.s on
the show a chance to sing first if
they wish. . . . J!
000

lCI'm for 'em when you eRn keep the
bar away from the perforllling quartets. . . ."
000

"

000

should remain a part of our
tradition . . . encouraging the drying
out of our A fterglows should be cont.inued . . . time for fellowship, impromptu harmonizing. . . . Keep the
Afterglow, but keep it friendl\', intimate, and dry."
.

u •••

000

" . . . uncontrolled or unrestricted attendance at Afterglows will sooner
or later bring about a mild form of
scandal upon a wonderful organization. If confined to the actual members!lip and placed upon a high plane,
all IS well and good . . . in past
years we leased the Country Club. A
sumptuous repast was served. The
main auditorium was turned over to
the singing, the basement quarters
for libations. . . . The customers got
exactly what they came for without.
getting in each other's way.... Most
of the folks who attended enjo:.'ed the
Afterglow as much as the concert ...
an exception to the rule, but it provides a yardstick for success and
control. . . ."
000

UTe some individuals cannot conduct
themselves, it makes for an unCOmfortable situation. . . . If spirituous
heverages must be available the chnptel' should put forth a spe'cial effort
to see that the occasion does not leave
a bad taste. .. u
000

" . . . members of chapters and their
friends know best how to appreciate
the Afterglow and should have this
privilege reserved f 0 l' themselves.
Group singing should be promoted in
Afterglows along with the hearing
of the quartets. It offers a good
change of pace...."
000

"Liquor spoiled two previous attempts
to organize a men's chorus here. . . .
Personallv not in favor of it at anv
function sponsored by SPEBSQSA.. :.
Let's keep the Parades and After·
glows clean and dry ... worth a great
deal to the younger members and
quartets."

when we got up to sing we might
as well have been in Grand Central
Station. . . . To be seen, the quartet
had to stand on a table onl)' large
enough for two 01' three. . . . If there
isn't plenty of space the Alterglow
should be limited to barbershoppers.
· .. Refrcshments should be arranged
so that they can be served quickly.
• •• [ 1ll3)' sound a bit peeved and I
am, but I wouldn't exc]laJlge barbershopping fol' anything. . . ."
II • • •

new

.A

GREAT ,
BARBER SHOP Co/I.e/ion

MORB
BARBBR SHOP
CLASSICS

000

Amen to the statement in the
Harmonizer. To a man, we agree 100%
with the writer. We favol' Afterglows,
but.
"

fl.

000

" .. maybe the question should read,
'How do YOU feel. AFTER Glows'?
'fhe:.' are alright if highly experienced
men have planned them and the plans
are carded out to t.he letter. T am
against hard liquor bcing served...."
000

two main reasons why they fail
· .. opening it to the public and making it a secondary, with hair down,
Parade-the audience sitting on uncomfortable chairs trying to handle a
three-handed eating assignmcnt with
only two hands. . . . The obnoxious
drinker and noise maker is usuallv
a non-membcr. . . . (Wc) invited
visiting barbershoppers by word of
mouth ... had the room set up with
small tables, with plenty of room between. . . . We announced that it was
an informal party . . . none of the
quartets would be required to sing
formally on a stage, but any foursome
organized, or pick up, could sing anywhere in the room so long as theY
sang quietly. . . . Believe it 01' not
several quartets singing at once did
not build up to pandemoniuJll. Instead
therc seemed to be a happy but intense ovcrtone of harmony and quiet.
· .. By some indiscernable but phychologically sound impulse the guest
quartets themselves came to the center
of the room surl'ounded bv a hushed
and appreciative audience: . . .In the
IColllil/lli'd on lIexl pagel
<I • • •

A REAL
BARBER-
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ALABAMA JUBILEE
MID THEY CALLED IT DIXIELAIID
BABY FACE
BYE.BYE BLACKBIRD
DOWII 011 33rd AIID 3rd
IIELLD MA BABY
I WOIIDER WIIAl'I BECOME OF SALLY
MY 1I0ME TOWII IS A OIlE 1I0RSE TOWII
O'BRIEII HAS 110 PLACE TO GO
SAILilIG DOWII THE CHESAPEAKE BAY
SOME LITTlE BUG IS GOIIIG TO FIIID YOU
SWEEI GEORGIA BROWII
SWEEI MARIE
WILL YOU LOVE ME III DECEMBER AI
YOU 00 III MAY
WOII'T YOU COME OVER TO MY HOUSE
YOU MUST HAVE BEElI'A BEAUTIFUL BABY

SHOP

Approved

QUARTET
The Rutty Hillgn.
Charlll'l TOWIl, \V. v~.
Chapter, actually are
a "barbenhoJl" qu~r.
let. At right b Alvin
":nnllll, operAtor of
the
barbonhop
in
whirh the quartet b
r e h ear I I n g. The
othen. L. to It.Phil HUllter, Harvey
l..ehmll.ll. II. n d
t:d
l'ine.
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AFTERGLOWS (Co"';",,,,/)
room next. to ours was the hotel bal'.
Tt was well patronized. Some of our
guests even opened up in song in the
barroom. But the t~'pe of behavior
which rour correspondent laments in
the March Harmonizer wus entirel\'
absent from the Afterglow itself... .iI
000

an aggregation of congenial
friends in a community sing in a
spirit of good fellowship arter their
work of the evening. . . ,"

H.

•

•

000

Eliminate paid quartets.
L 0 cal chapter members and their
friends can sing and drink as much

« •••

or as little as they like. . . ."

NEW UEDFOItD, ,MASS. "HARPOON HAUMONIZEUS"
Chorus and quartet, oC the New Bedford, Man. Chapin, In the fronl row, L 10 UGems of Ilftrmony, Cllpe ChordfrS, Four Smoolhies. Se(:ond row-loll)' WhalfrS.
at extreme left; The. IlflnumNl. at extreme right.

000

unfair to quartets and also paid
cllstomers at any Afterglows I have
been to.... n

If• • •

000
fl • • •
I am of the impression that
quite a few come away from After.
gl~,\:s with a very un~omJllimelltHl'Y
oplIllon as a whole. . . ,"

Skip 'em. They'vc done nothillg
for the Society. Not many years back,
mention of barbershop quartets carried with it the thought of drinking.
There has been a most welcome
change. Folks now have a lot more
respect for Uf'l and mAy it continue to
gorow
"

000

000

". . . The general public is getting
the idea that the Afterglow is just a
spree.... It's not fair to the qUal'tets
And to those who'd like to listen... ,"

" .... Nothing wrong with the Afterglow. Trouble is with the ISpooks' allowed to cntel' by our easy membership policy. I have never seen any old
timers causing nny cOllfusion-alwa~'s
some new llife-of-the_party'. If we
don't guide obstreperous new membcl's, the~' can upset all the old traditions of the Society . .. "

000

Afterglows Are fOJ" those who
want more harmony. Maybe we WOlTY
too much about food, causing long
delays ... This can be controlled ..."

u .••

000

one of the worst ... Cl'ammed
500 into a room meant for 180. Poor
service. Poor ventilation. Dancing in
adjoining rooms and gambling. A terrible environment . . . It
u, • •

"Skip ·it. 1 feel the samc as the unknown writer in the March issue."

fl • • • •

.950-5.

000

Afterglows, as thcy are being
operated, should be discontinued.
some sort of social function for local
chapter members and their families,
with possibly Olle or two visiting
quartet.s, would he fine. Make it
"Dutch 1'reat" and relieve the chapter
of endless deficits ... "

II

•••

000

one 01" more has to have 8
drink, there should be a place and
time for it-not at one of OUI' Afterglows. I am decidedly against encO!-l1'~gin~ alcoholic be~,cl"ages by permlttlllg set-ups . . .
If • • •

I(

MEDALIST QUARTET RECORDINGS
CONTENTS OF THE
J-RECORO ALBUM

•

000

" ... Havc attended both kinds. When
drinking is allowed, not more than
25% of the audicnce is able to enjoy
the harmony . . . Believe we should
ban the use of alcohol at an" and all
of our gatherings . . ."
.

BUFFALO BILLS
Goodbye Old Dixit. Goodb)'i"
.\/)' GDI Sal

CLEF OWELLERS
Btll Itt The UghlhOlHt

000

ANTLERS

shouldn't ask quartets to sing at
Afterglows 01' Morning Glows, after
two shows and a lot of woodshedding.
Should leave it entirely to the quartets whethcl" they want to lake part
01' not . . ."

II.

,

,

.I/,rl .\1, "l'ollight JII
DrrDmla""

FOUR CHORDERS
l.orDbtlle l.u

NOTE BLENDERS

000

Say Somtthing S1I'((1 1"0
l'Ollr .S·wtttlrtnri

" . . . Haven't yet run into any in(li~
viduals that cannot appreciate what is
going on . . . If I do, I shall be
tempted to slip him, or them, a
mickey . . . It
..

•

FINEST, HIGH FIDELITY
RECORDS

•
•

000

..... Aftcrglows which shut with food
81'e uf3ually more undel' control. We
madc up our minds we'd have no excessive drinking. This has been accomplished and I have bccn delighted
with the rcsults .....
000

u ... The Afterglow is not a place to
show off a quartet. The better quartets havc been heard at the Parade
and who wants to sit Ull"ough a scc·
ond performance ... "
JUNE,1951

PROCESSEO ON VINYLITE

ABSOLUTE MINIMUM OF
SURFACE NOiSE

, $5.50
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Over the Editor's Shoulder

[

A Public Forum for Constructive Criticism
as well as general Comment. Contributions
welcome. Keep'em telegraphic.

PLEASE! SECHETARIES!
DON'T HAND OUT
HARMONIZERS AT
MEETINGS!
Secretal'Y of the Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, Chapter, wrote in the chapter's
Bullctin, "When you come to Eagles
Hall next Monday night, ~'ou'll ~nd
the :March issue of the HarmolUzer
waiting for you . . . ". (For eight
!lcaJ's 1VC ha.vc Call1p(l1'uncel to have
Ihe 1Jlauazillcs 1Ilnilcd so t.1wt (til
members (Old theil' lamilies 1vill br.
RIII'C
to 1'Cceive thcm. Eels.) The
Beaver Dam Sec'y continued, <I • • •
As usual it is a fine looking publication, but appal'entl)' there was little
news of value this past «uarter. n
seems to consist of the repOl'tinK of
who was where and what little 'nothings' theY did. Judging from the number of llamcs mentioned, apparently
even'one in attendance at the San
F'ratlcisco meeting in January had his
llame mentioned at lcast once. We
hope this triviality of naming 118,neS
that few of us know is not to be the
pattern of future issues".
(We 'w.vc bcc1I criticized oltell 10J'
Jlot 'IIIentiolli"u enolluh /lCWles. This is
(/ '1lOvel expc1'ie/lcc. 11'1/(/( elo 'Wc do
lIow? Rels.)

WANTS FUN AND
INFO TOO
Dean Sn~'der Washington, D.C. Chap·
tel', wrote. "Congratulations on March
issue. The cover is unusually attractive and the magazine itself is filled
with stimulating reports and ideas.
Charlie Merrill's article on IThe So·
ciety MC', Len Field's article on the
Lansing Quartet School, and Charley
Ward's column are the kind of informative pieces of writing that I'd like
to see a lot more of. In other words
I likr. my Harmonizer not only to re·
port and entertain, but also to suggest
ways of im\)I'oving what we do both
on the musIcal and on the management side of our chapter and quartet
activities".

PHAISES WOODSHED
Guy Stoppert, of Flint, Michigan,
wrote, "'rhe latest Harmonizer is n
dandy. I like the covet' art work es·
pecially. "'hy not tell our readers who
Hal Reinhardt is. (P"csidcllt 01
G"QSSC Poiute, Mich. Chapter, Hul.
i.e:: the ClI·tist. who drell) the covcr 10"
'he M(l/'cIL iss Ill'. Eels.)
IlI'm glad to see that there is to be
more emphasis on the 'Voodshed, be·
cause here is one place where folks
who don't understand the real fundamentals of barbershop chords, but
who like to hear barbershop harmony,
will get a thrill hearing the foursomes without a panel of judges in
front of them; where a bad chord
will Ket a round of applause instead
of a blue pencil".
JUNE,1951

J

LIKED MAHCH
COVER, TOO
Ed Stuckey, ManhaUnn, (N. Y.)
Chapter, wl:ote, " ... Say, I like ver~'
much the l\Iarch 1951 front page of
the Harmonizer. I think it is a honey,
done in white, blue and gold. Keep up
the good work".
(flow many mo,'c 1'elativcs 1/(1· uot.,

Hal? EelB.)

WANTS MOUE QIJAR'I'E'l'S
Ed Haverstock, Toledo Chapter, wrote
to Harmonizer columnist Deac Martin about the March column in which
Deae said there should be a greater
proportion of quartets. Said Ed. II • • •
been bothering me for a long time.
In Toledo, we have about 80 members
... four quartets actually registered,
and hard to find even one at any
given time.
"It takes time to train potential qual'·
tetters. It's hard to find four men who
will stick together and it takes time
for a quartet to become good.

"We are at present starting a pro·
gram which we hope will encourage
the formation of quartets and also
attract more singers to our chapter.
We are going to devote practically all
our regular meeting time to singing
quartet style. Every man present will
be assigned to a temporary qual'tet
for the evening. In addition, I will
continue some of the instruction which
we llsed in our quartet school.
IIThis is made possible because we
have about sixtcen good men who
have demonstrated their willingness
to sing with any foursome to which
they arc assigned".

WANTS RECORD ALBUM
LIKE AHMY'S
Robert R. Robinson, Kansas City, Mo.
Chapter, asks wh~' the Society can't
have record albums in which the individual parts are demonstrated like
those described in the Arm~' Collab·
oration Committee report, page 60,
Decembcr 1960 Harmonizer. Writes
Bob, "May I suggest that such a plan
for aiding quartet singers should be
provided by some branch of our 01'·
ganization . . . , The Army has gone
far enough with their experiments to
provc that the idea is very good".
(IV 0 Iv c ,. i JI e /?ecordi"u COmp(('l1y,
Jackson, Michigan, pitt Ollt jlls' such
(HI album several yenrs back ami ad·
ve)"tiscd it ill the Hctl·monizel'. The
sale was small (oul thc lille was discontinued. Is the time ripe to 1"Cvive
the iden? It's expensive (md the de·
'/Il(oul would havc to be lairly heavy.
If enough. 1Jeoplc write in to suy they
fll'e interested in such (l.)! album, ac·
(i01l may be 10l,thcoming. Eds.)

HAS COMPLETE FILE
OF HARMONIZERS
In his. Dccember column, Foundel'
Cash asked how many members have
cOIllI}lete files of the Harmonizer.
L. G. "Skip" Skelton, Wichita, Kansas Chapter, wrote to tell Bro. Cash
about his complete file and added a
few words, ..... You certainly started a wondel"ful ol'ganization and I
have enjoyed many an hour at meet·
ings, parades, and in between. I have
missed only one of our chapter meetings. That was in November, 1944. I
was snowed in at Havana, Kansas
where I was quail hunting and could
not get back to 'Vichita. 1 also missed
your column in the March and June
(1960) issues, because you see I read
the Harmonizer from covel' to covel'
and then review them".

COMING TO TOLEDO
lnt'l B'd Member Joe Hermsen,
Madison, \Vis., couldn't get to San
Francisco because of illness. In reply
to a letter inquiring about his health,
Joe penned the following lines that
pretty well describe how many
barbcl'shollpers feel about SPEBSQSA.
Hl don't look forward to anything
stopping me from being at Toledo
short of being put in a straight·
jacket. The more I read about San
Francisco the more abused I feel
about not being able to be present.
I've often remarked, and so has my
wifc, how skimpy 0 ur daily mail
would seem if it were not for the
barbershopping letters. It provides a
daily adventure, has become part of
me, and I could hardly bear the
thougt1t of it ever being any different. Nothing has cver before, nor do
I cxpect ever will, fill in that I something lacking in life' as my six active years in SPEBSQSA. I think
we l'eall~' have something and I'll lick
the guy that says 'taint so".

GLAD TO-ANYTIME
Secl'etar)' of Pacific Northwest District Hub Stone writes, "In behalf of
the Pacific Northwest District and
particularly those members involved
in the incident, please accept my official thanks and appreciation for running the story IRobinson Carusoes of
the Pacific Northwcst' along with the
pictures",
(Anytime, Hllb, you. make the news,
let UR know, (Old 1VC'U )'!Ol it.. Eds.)

Tbe Harmonizer

TENOR - LEAD - BARI - BASS
R)' Inf'l Trei\surer Art Merrill, Schenectad)' Chapter
Wh~' do most of our quartets stnnd
Tenol'-Lead-Bari-Bass? Wh~' do some
prefer otilPl' standing orders?

1\1)' curiosity broke out of bounds a

few weeks ago and I wrote postcards
to our International Finalists, and to
a few other quartets. Here are the
patterns reported in the 81 replies:
Standing Order:
% of re)llies
Standard (Tenor-Lend-SariBass)
,19%
Tenor-Lead shift (Lead-'l'enorBari-Bass)
22
Bari-Bass shift (Tenol'-LeadBass-Bad)
_
_ !)
Both Tenor-Lead and Bari-Rass
shifts (Lead·Tenor-BassBari)
~_
5
Tenor-Bari shift (Bari-LeadTenor-Bass) __ ~__________
5
Bari moves to tenor end (BariTenor-Lead-Bass)
G
All other
.___
'I
100%

In this tabulation I've combined the
minor order of standing with the reverse. There should be no musical
dift'el'ence between 'l'enor-Lead-BariBass and Bass-Bari-Lead-Tenor.
The standard order made up almost
half of the }'etUl'lls. '\lhy should this
be?
The principal reason seems to be that
this is the order of pitch, from highest to lowest. The tenor harmonizes
with the lead, and the bal'i fits his
note in between the lead and the bass.

Another reason for changing the
order lies in deafness. Quartet singing rcquires an acute ear. If a man
is better in one ear than the other, he
is usually moved to put the good ear
on the quartet side. If n man uses a
hearing aid, the reverse seems to be
true, for he can heal' bettcr when
Illaccd in one of the middle spots.
Another popular reason for changing
the order is in the improvement of
blend. Both the Cardinals and the
Harmony Limited like to put the
heavy voices on the outside, singing
toward the center. Blend seems to be
improved, particularly when using a
mike. Harmony Limitcd also reports
that this improves their attncks and
rcleases.
Finall~', there wcre some who rcported that their tellor or their bass
just didn't want to stand on the end;
some reported that they just like to
confuse the audience.

Next to the standard order, the most
popular is the 'I'ellor-Lead shift. Some
said that this order helped to keep the
tenor up to pitch. The Elastic Foul'
likes to use this order when the hal'mOlly parts are humming. The Four
Keynotes say lfwith the lead on the
end and faced slightly toward the
other three he can be seen and heard
better by the rest of the quartct."
Similarly, the Harmonizers say llin
the crescent or open box formation,
the harmon)' voiccs hnve n better
chance to hear the lead, who sings
across the tenor and bal'i toward the
bass. Thc Howlitzers likc this ordcr

Both the Elastic Foul' and the Clef
Dwellers l'eported "both the tenor
and the bari listen to and depend
on the lead." The Hi-Chords gave an
original reason, HIt's easier to break
in a new member, for bal'bershoppers
nre usually fnmiliar with the conventional order."

with a non-directional mike, and the
Songsters find the)' ean hear thc harmonies better.
The third most popular standing
order is the Bari-Bass switch (TenorLead-Bass-Bad). The O-At-Kans find
that their lead tends to sharp and
the bass tends to flat-so they put
them shoulder to shoulder. The Siouxland Foul' tells us that their bad is
the lldirector", and it's easier for him
to help the rcst, especially when practicing, if he stands on thc cnd.
The remaining standing orders in
t.he tabulation are about equal in
popularity. The Packer Cit~' Four
and Harmony Limited like the tenorbari shift, for they find that they can
ufecl those old chords" and /Iring
them better" in that position.
How docs your quartet stand? Why?

DO YOU WANT THIS?
A suggestion has been made to the
International office that there be made
available to Chapter Secretaries a
printed form of chapter dues receipt
book which might also serve the pur~
pose of remittance notice at the time
per capita tax is sent to the International Office b)' chapter Secretaries
01' Treasurers. Further commcnts or
suggestions Are solicited from Chapter Officers. If therc is enough demand for such an item of suppl~' it
will be made available to chapters at
a nominal cost.

".

The most frequent reasons for changing the order seem to lie in the field of
stage presence. The appearance of
the quartet seems to be better if thf'
two shortest men are placed on the
outside, as in the case of the N. 1.
Collegiates and the Misfits. But the
reverse (tall-short-short-tall) is J»'eferred by the Melodiers.
A fequcnt l'ea~on for change is "improvement in the end men". '],his is
the case with the Cardinalf>. Thev
like to give their "animators" rool'll
to do their stu ft·. In the case of the
Foul' Chordel's, the bass tended to
~wing an arm, so they moved him inside. III another case the tenor and
bass weren't too snappy in leading
the quartet on and off stage, so they
werc put in the middle. In another
quartet they moved the lCshowlllen"
inside, lor in that position the~' could
look thc audience in the cye all of the
timc. The bal'i of the Dutchmen had
a tendency to lean to stnrboard, ~o
they moved him to the left end.
JUNE,1951

"ANYBOOY

cor ANOTHER

PITCI-IPIPE?"

SONG ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE AT INT'L HQ.
Comploto Kit of Samples of everything on this page-165 longl (Includos 47 SPEBSQSA loose leaf longl)
Comploto Set of 47 SPEBSQSA Loosl'J Leaf Songs In Bindor-Loll than 10 - S3.00 neh, 10 or morc -

OCTAVO FORM PUBLICATIONS OF VARIOUS
MUSIC PUBLISHERS

AVAILABLE LOOSE LEAF ARRANGEMENTS
X 1 After Dark.

X24 Juanita.

X2 In the Evening by the Moonlight.

X25 Amedca IGod Save the King).

X3 Sailing on a Moonbeam.

X26 God Mode a Wonderful Molher.

X4 Love Is like a Dream.

X27 Don't Send Around Tomorrow·

X5 I'd love to Live in Loveland.

X28 Keep America SinglngDlekema.

carried in stock at Detroit (Arranger's name in parentheses)

X6 Silent Night.
X29 How Can I Leave Thee.
X7 Hymn for the Home Front.

X30 The Old Songs.
X8 It Came Upon the Midnight

X31 Give Me the Right to Love You.

Clear.
X9 Canllque

De Noel 10

X32 Sweelheart of Sigma Nu.

Holy

Night),

X33 In Walked on Angel.

X10 Beautjful Isle of Make Believe.

Xll You Tell Me Your Dream.

X34 Dreaming of the One In Love
with You.

X12 I Wont a Dole 01 a Quarter Pasl

X35 Melancholy Lou.

Eight.
X13 0 Come All Ye foilhful.

l·1 Lost Chord.

Xl.4 Colleen My Own ..

l-2 Deep River.

X 15 Won't You Please Come Bock

Z-3 The Bond Played On.

to Me.

Z-4 The Man On The Flying Trapeze

X16 Sing Brother Sing.

l-5 I'll Toke You Home Again
Kathleen.

X17 Keep America Singlng- Thorne.
X\8 When Ihe Man in the Moon Says
Hello.

l-6 Silver Threads Among Ihe Gold.

X19 Daisy-Annie Rooney Medley.

1-8 Wagon Medley.

Z-7 Rose of Trolee.
Z-9 Corry Me Bock 10 Old Virglnny.

X20 Honey Gal.

S9.1G each
S1.16 eaeh

X21 SPEBSQSA, Incorporated.

1·10 Mono's In De Cold Cold

X22 Thai Old Quartet.

l_11 Auld Long Syne.

X23 Gentle One.

l-12 Swing Low Sweet Chariot.

Ground.

15c each
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
JV

30 I-"Down by the Old Mill Stream"
302-"I'm Going Over the Hills 10 VIrginia"
303-"ln the Hills of Old Kenlucky"
304-"Rock Me 10 Sleep in on Old Rocking Chpir"
305-"ToIl Me You'll Forgive Me"
306-"Tie Me to Your Apron Slrings Again"
307-"V!hen the Maple Leaves Were Falling"
308-"Dream Days"
309-"Dream Train"
310-"Hlghways Are Happy Ways"
(Embury
311-"1 Gel the Blues When It Rains"
312-"1 love You the Best of All"
313-"My Best 10 You"
314-"My Carolina Rose"
3IS-"That Naughty Woltz"
316-"ord Virginia Moon"
317-"Only a Broken Siring of Pearls"
318-"Slng Neighbor Sing"
501-"You'll Never Know the Good Fellow I've Been"
JV S02-"0 Joe'

{Thorne}
(Merrill)
{Embury}
(Smith)
{Thorne}
IDiekema}
(Thornel
IWebster)
(Slum
and Rowe)
(Thorne)
(Reagan)
(Merrll!)
(Websler)
(Reagan)
(Smith)
(Reagan)
{Childers}
(Hanson)

20c each
GMP 40 I-"Whol's Become of the Good Old Days" (Ingrom and Svanoel
GMP 402-"Dreamlng" ond "Drsaml of Yesterday"
(Hoeger)
GMP 403-"When There's No One Arovnd Bul the Moon"
(Ingram)
aMP 404-"Colton Balin' Time in Dixieland"
(Svanoe)
GMP 40S-"Gone"
(lngram and Svanoe)
GMP 406-"I'm GaIn' Back to Maryland"
(Ingram and Svanoe)
GMP 407-"Dream GlrI"
(Ingram)
GMP 408-"Down in the Old Barbershop"
(Thome)
GMP 409-"1n the Heart of the Blue Ridge Mounlolns"
(Ingram)
GMP 41 O-"Hello 10 Ev'ryone"
(Ingram)

2Sc each

20619 Fenkell Avenue, Detroit 23, Michigan

(Schefer)
GMP 411-"Your Mother's the Best Pol of All"
(Reevel
GMP 412-"II's a Long, Long Way to My Old Home Town"
(Thorne)
GMP 413-"You Leave a Trail of Broken Hearts"
(Thorne)
GMP 414-"Just to Think I Believed In You"
!Ingram)
GMP 415-"Those Days Are Gone. But Nol ForgoUen"
(Ingram)
GMP 416-"I'm Always Looking for Sunshlne"
(Ingram)
GMP 417-"1 Don't Wanna Woke Up When I'm Dreaming"
(Ingram)
GMP 4IS-"Llnger Longer, Lucy"
(Ingram)
GMP 419-"Chick, Chick, Chick, Chick. Chlcken"
(Svanoe l
GMP 420-"Georgla Minstrel Band"
ISvanoe)
GMP 421-"Down the Rood 10 Sunshine Land"
(Svanoe)
GMP 422-"1 Love to Love You in My Dreams"
(Sval'loe l
GMP 423-"By the Roiling Sea, In Brill any"
(W. Haeger)
GMP 424-"Just a Smile, Jusl a Kin From You"
(W. Hoeger)
GMP 42S-"II's the Some Old Pallern of Love"
GMP 426-"My Heart's Achin', Nearly Breokin', Jusl to be In
Macon, Go.
IW. Hoeger)
GMP 427-"Dixieland Jamboree"
(W. Hoeger)
GMP 428-"Forgive Me"
(Mendro)
SB 601-"Play That Barber Shop Chord"
(Spaeth)
WR 101-"Don't You Remember The Time"
(Ingram)
WR 102-"Geol But There's Clan To A Girl LIke You"
{Ingram}
WR 103-"J'm Walling In Dreamland For You"
(Ingram)
WR 104-"ln The Land Where Thoy Don't Soy Goodbye"
(Ingram)
WR 105-"When The Moon Plays Peek.A.Boo"
(Svanae)
WR 106-"You Haven't Changed" (A new song by Ihe
wriler of "I'd Lovo To LIve In Loveland")
(Hoeger)
(Spaeth)
AMC 201-"Trall To Sunset Valley"
AMC 202-"Wartrng For The Robert E. Lee"
(Spaeth)
(Spaoth)
AMC 203-"Ragtlme Cowboy Joe"
(Spaeth)
AMC 204-"Hero Comes My Daddy Now"
AMC 20S-"Hilchy Koo"
(Spaeth)
AMC 206-"Man,my JJnny's Jubilee"
(Spaeth)

(MINIMUM ORDER $1.001

ORDER ALL ARRANGEMENTS BY SYMBOL NUMBER

10c each sIngle copy except l·4 and l-8 which are 20c each. 5c each
quantities of 10 or more, except l-4 and l-8 which are 10c each.
Order all arrangements by symbol number.

•
OFFICIAL SPEBSQSA FOLIOS
"SONGS FOR MEN No.1" 194B Edition (15 Arrongements)
"SONGS FOR MEN No.2" 1949 Edition (1 B

"

"SONGS FOR MEN No.3" 1950 Edition (14

"

$1.00 each (or 50c each in lots of 10 or more)

("Songs For Men No.4" will be available for distribution
in June 1951)

•

s.

Make Checks Payable to and Mail to

P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.
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1945-46 INT'L CHAMPION MISFITS CELEBRATE 10th YEAR

Top Len-The Misfits AB they apprared in the St. Louis Contest
in 19U. L. (0 n.-Pete Buckley, bRII; Art "How Many People
Work at Weslern Electric" Bielan, lead; Ellis V. "Cy" Perkins.
bari; Joe "Moose" Murrin, tenor.
Centn It."ft-The eake Howard Villel and ChapiN Pres. Rurk
Sineh'tir baked for the occ3!ilon. (Noll' drooling uprelJlion of
Pete Buckley).
Boltom Idl-This Kins )'011 an idea how the Misfits lometlmfl
feel din len )'carl of appearancltl all o,'('r the. U. S. lind
CAnada.

May the eleventh 1961 is a date many
will remember. Chicago No.1 Chapter, guests from surrounding chapters, officers of tlte Society and friends
of the quartet chose that day to help
celebrate the Tenth Anniversary of
one of the Society's most widely
known and best loved quartets, the
1945-46 Int'l Champion :Misfits.
The l\fisfits have appeared at onc
time or another on prActically evcry
Chapter PArade. In the year follow.
JUNE,1951

Top rlll:ht-Chewing on the miniature lullillOlll whle-h wue pnrl
or the present!; ah'en Ihe (IUnrlel at the Chicago No. 1 ChRllt('r
PArly 1\In)' 11th in honor or the Misfits' 10th Birthdny. Belide.
the lollipop•• the Chnpler had diamonds Inserted in the JUisfihl'
Champiollship Gold Medab.
Center righi-Art BiehJll preplnn 10 rut the take.
I'u.." Pt'rkill. wanla to Insure himsrlC a fair sllrf.

"J'irkle

Uottom right-This is how they look in 1951. I.. tu H.-Cy,
Joe, Art. Petro

ing their championship win they were
on the go 49 weekends out of 62 possible. That's probably a record.
l;'our more rugged individualists it would
be hard to find in or out of SPEBSQSA.
To have successhilly subordinated their
personal temperaments for the good of the
whole if? a tremendous accomplishment.
'l'he quartet organized on the train
en route to the contest in St. Louis
In 1941. Lacking a name and a cos-

tume, they exchanged coats (see picture) and the result christened the
quartet. They placed sevcnth. ThC'
following year at Grand Rapids they
won the fifth place medals. They
didn't compete in '43 because of Pete
Buckley's temporary absence on war
WOl'k. In '44 at Detroit they finished
u nose behind the Harmony Halls and
in '45 reached th~il' goal-a great
quartet and a great bunch of men. JK

J

J

J

........,
)

THE WAY I SEE IT
by Deac Marlin
"I disagree with what you say,
but I shall defend to the death
your tight to lIay it."
AIf,ibultd 10 l'o/Iaire. IOIN·I17S

In doing some work on a l'ecOl'd of
the Johnny Appleseed District, utilizing material sent b~' chapter sees in
1950, it was noticeable that in the
cases of some older chapters facts of
t.he early years were already obscure.
A Harmonizer editorial once urged
each chapter to get the facts about its
organization, founding, early events
and such down on paper. 1\'Iaybe it isn't
true that we don't know where we're
going unless we know where we've
been, but it's satisfying to know how
{WI' we've gone. That's one good rea·
!olon for hislor\'.

'*

..

*

When we held our last public show
in Cleveland, we got Charley Merrill's
(former Int'1. Pres.) approval to run
a contest in the Cleveland Press
based upon Merrill's "barbershop
bafflers", The Press was pleased, we
were pleased, the public was pleased
at the opportunity to put its memory
to work for free tickets, and the International was so pleased that it
sent a bulletin to all chapters telling
how we worked it. I have just seen
clips from the Abilene (Tex.) Evening Reporter and the Ft. Lauderdale
(Fla.Y News and Sentinel which
would indicate that the "baffler lJ contest worked well for those chapters
prior to their shows. It's sound, legitimate, clean and effective promotioll
that is good in any city, good for the
paper and good for the chapter. It
could be done by radio, but lends itself best to the printed word.

Way, one of the big occasions of
every International and District gettogether would be a gathering of the
Area Counsellol's, an experience, tes·
timony and question meeting-with a
District and International officer pl'es~
ent to give the latest facts about developments, objectives, policies, atmosphere, and suc~l. 'fhat way, many
a rumor would die a sudden death
mis-information would become factual, and gaps in'information would
be filled-in, all constructively.

•

*

*

How long should- an SPEB show be?
Long C110IIgh to 'IIwke the cllstomers
W((,'llt t,o (l.tteml the 1lCXt OJ/C. Too many
of our shows are so long that the customers <lean get along without another one". Leaving out staging, con~
trast, variety, quality of quartets, all
that goes into a good show, the fact
remains that all these and more can
be Grade A, yet the show can drag
to the point where everybody, front
and back stage, wishes it were over.
That's bad! It takes planning and
self-discipline to say-Here's what
we'll give them, and no, more. And it
takes supervision to assure the chapter that some well-meaning emcee 01'
song leader doesn't stl'etch your disciplined plans beyond the' hour of
10:45 if you start at 8:30. Recently I
wrote a piece for a professional jour-

nalists' magazine in which I said thal
the blue pencil (symbol of deletion)
is responsible for much, mavbe most
good writing. That takes discipline.
Use it in planning your shows . . .
and a 45 Colt on whoever makes it
drag overtime. The same applies to
the length of a column. Here comes
a man with a blue pencil in one hand
and a Colt in the other. Thewaylsee
itI'mthl'oughllow.
.

'rWILITERS
Grosse Pointe, Michigan

L. to H.-Lee IUerse)', tenor; lIeri.
Klerse)', lead, Hal Reinhardt, bari, (Ihe
mall who drew the March cover find
other artwork Cor the Harmoniz"r)'
Dick Walllh, bau.
'

• • •

Now that the Society is past its childish diseases, has survived trials, and
pitfalls of adolescence, and is of manly strength, it is difficult, if not impossible, to select an individual 01'
group which is absolutely vital to
contmuance. Second echelons ore
ready everywhere. But all will agree
that there is one group highly important to our continuance in the
right directioll, the Area Counsellors,
In theory this is a seasoned group
which has lived through at least part
of the Society's trial-and-error era,
and has sufficient interest in the fu~
ture to keep up to date on new developments so that new members 01'
chapters can get quick and accurate
answers to today's questions that
bother. Practically, the Counsellors
ore the liaison between International,
District and Chapter. Theirs is a twodirectional job, to translate the nation-wide and district organization to
the chapter so that it will not be prOvincial 01' go stale, and in turn keep
the International informed through
district channels as to what 3D-odd
thousand of us John Does want and
expect from the Society. If I Had My
JUNE, 1951
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The H (/J'luollizel'

THERE AHE ,TENORS AND TENORS
These iIlustmted characterizations of tenors are the combined work
of two members-Boston's Len Linnehan who wrote them and Grosse
Pointe, Michigan's Hal Reinhardt who drew them,

TOil Left-THE SHARPSTER
Almost hils thrill on Ihe button. USllnll)' miurs b)' a hair, sometimu b)' the width
of an entire wig. Confident, Iloised, imperturbAble in aelioll. Is fazed b)" lIothlll(( short
of a Louis\'iI1e Slugger.

TOil Right-THE LONE RANGER
A bounder in more ways than one. easllall)" dlfUlges oelan"s without warninl'. ("011Iinually raids the lower reoaistf'T, Ihen soars oul of silo:ht leiwillg t"ollsternallon and
ehaos in his wake.

Bottom Left-THE NASAL ACADEMY GRAD
hl\'ariabl)' an arm-draper and a erllillk-slluer_ Grins guiltih' and fidgellJ durlllK"
tune-up, thtn .IIquarn off and gin'S full rtin 10 a \"ibratin&," adenoid. nt\"ll'ls in
syrup)' ballads pilchtd In D-nnl or Maher.

Bottom Center-'rHE CLINGING WHINE

Timorous bllt ttnadou._ Wears hangdog u;prf'Sslon-is nag&,rd by morbid fenl Ilf
bting eaught .ina-ing more than tl\"O tonu abo\'e melod)·. I(eeps e)"n rh"eted on lend.
Is Ilot abo\"e furlh"e .neakink of bnrl notf'S. Has bun known to doublt bau.

Bottom Right-THE BANSHEE
Here"s real power-lots of it. Most dRn&,erous in upper reo2isler. Ullualb auulI1n It
spraddle stanee-t:ullJ loose from lltt dil'llhragm with strident blll.5h thnl ('ause eold
swtal to break out on Ii.lenera· brows.

MISCELLANY
by Assoc. Int'l. Sec'y W. L. Otto
Having nothing better to do most of
the time when I'm up here in the
wilds of North Central i\lichiganexcept hunt, fish, sleep, eat and wOl'k,
Chuck Glover sends me the Chapter
QuarterlY Hepol'ts. ]n going through
these to -assemble data on Community
Service and other matters I came
across some items 1 thought might
be of interest to most of the members.
If you get to read these lines, you
will know the editors agreed with
me.
H~member a year ago when the Red
River went 011 n rampage and knocked
Winnipeg galley west? Society members and chapters sellt the officers of
Winnipeg Challtcr $1798.42 to use foJ'
JUNE, 1951

relief purpo!)cs. Winnipeg wants all
to know the~' are eternally grateful
for the helping hand in time of need
. . . A contest should be framed UJl
to find out if anyone can beat R. R.
Jackson's record of seldom missing
an Okla. City Challter meeting, even
though he has a 130 mile round trip
from his home in Anadarko, Okla ....
Charlotte, N. C. isn't ~ very old chap.
tel', but they are gettlJ1g so man~' re«uests for appearances that they've
had to appoint a committee to set up
a schedule . . . Oil fields generally
operate on a 24 hOllr a da~1 schedule
and the Melody Menders of the TOP
'0 TEXAS (Pampa) Chapter have had
so much trouble getting together
they've finall~' hit on thc idea of training a spare man for each part . . .
When a guest speaker from Pitts·

burgh was delayed, :35 members of
the Warren, Ohio Challter Chorus, on
an hour's notice, assembled and filled
in the time for the Community Forum until the speaker arrived. _ .
We've heard of quartets being "hotter
than a pistol", but the Cavaliers of
Bridgel)Ort, Conn. are the first we've
known to be invited to sing in a fire
house. It happened in SCl'anton, Pa.,
following the matinee performance of
the local chapter's -Parade. Theil' reward was a fast ride back to the hotel
in the chief's car with the siren wide
open ... When Reading, Mass. enter·
tained at Bcdford Vets Hospital a
year ago, three of the patients asked
Bill Hinckley to sing bass with them.
This ~/ear, when the chapter put 011
a show at the hospital, Bill was called
(Cou/il/lled 01/ poee 54)
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MOST TnAVELLED QUAnTET?

DAVID SILVERMAN
Music Libra";ar;
W JR, The Good Will Station, Inc.
Detroit
@

1

.... '"

The Coloniall or "'ashinglon, D.C.
Chapt('r. 1,. to R.-nichArd HedgesTenor, S t e ,. e Alldenon-I.eAd. John
J'nrker-lJ"rI And 'VAde Currier-nRll~.

In all pl'obabilit~r the Colonials are
the most traveled of any barbershop
quartet. The foursome ,,;as organized
in 1949 and gave their first public:
pcrformance in the January Harmon~f
Gala at Constitution Hall in 1950. The
(our members of the quartet are students at Geor~e Washington University of \VashlllKton, D.C. and are
membcrs of the Glee Club which is
under the direction of Dr. Robert
Howe l\armoll, who also directs the
Singing Capit.al C h 0 r us of D. C.
Chapter. The Glee Club was sent out
011 three Special Service Missions in
1950 and the Colonials were a vital
asset to the programs presented at,
the service camps.
In April 1950, they sang at Westover,
i\lassachusetts; Goose Bay Labrador;
Narssasuak, Greenland and St. Johns,
Argentia and Harmon Field in Newfoundland.
In June, the Colonials again werc in
flight with the Glee Club, this time
singing successivel~r at Great Falls,
Montalla; Fairfield Suisun, Califol'l1ia;
Hickam Base (Pearl Harbor); Fort
Shafter and TripIer General Hospital,
Honolulu, '1'.H. From there to Johnston Island, I(awajalein and Guam.
From Guam to Clark's Field, :l\'IaniJaOkinawa for two days and on to
Tokyo. In December, they again went
out, through Grcat Falls, Montana to
the Alaskan and Aleutians bases
making appcarances in Anchorage,
Naknek, Cold Bay, Shemya, Adak,
Kodiak, Whittier, Nome, Fairbanks,
and Eielson.

~

Sap tlJI follow;'l!. JOII&J 11" ill Pllbli{
Domain (11/(1 )'ON m"y Ill' t/Jtm itllJ··
wlNrt, II1lytimt, lI"d ill 1111.1 u'l1y.
Title

Composer

NOTHING'S TOO GOOD FOR
THE IRISH
J. J. Goodwin-Rosenfeld
OLD BROKEN GATE, THE
Harry T. Dekker
OUR COURT BALL
Albert Chevolier
PICTURE DRAWN UPON
THE flOOR, THE
Wm. Gilligan
POOR LITTLE MARY
Maurice Levi
SHOWING AUNT MATILDA
'ROUND THE TOWN
E. W. Rogers
SINCE MARY LEFT THE MILL
M. J. Fitzpatrick·Ernest Havens
SO DIFFERENT fROM THE REST
Marks-Stern
SUNSHINE AND SHADOW
Alfred J. Morris·Geo. LeBrunn
SWEET ANTOINETTE
Wm. Benson Gr~y

MISHAWAKA'S
"Welcome" Chapter
WILL PRESENT
ANOTHER OUTSTANDING

Parade
Saturday. September 15, 1951
•

+ +

(i'eaturing
THE MID-STATES FOUR
'49 Int'1. Champs
and
TUNE VENDORS of Dowagiac
'50 Michigan District Champs
CHAMBERLIN BROS.
of Mishawaka
1950 Ind.-Ky. District Champions

+ + +
For Ticketlland Information contact

LAWRENCE QUICK SR., Sec'y.
Millhllwakn, Indian" Chapter SPEBSQSA
906 F.. l\llshRwakn Ave. MishawAkn,Ind

Answers to Barbershop Bafflers
Sell page 21

I. "you and I were

~roung"

2. lItile lights are low"
3. "fond recollection present!> them
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.

to.

I L.

t2.
13.
14.
16.
16.
17.
t8.
19.
20,

to view"
"vou werc sweet sixteen"
Uthe clouds go drifting by"
ude cops are out of siKht"
uyou and I were small"
u you sing me that sweet melody"
Uday is done"
"lhe joys of the clay fade away"
"I die"
H on the world"
"you WOl'e a tulip, a sweet yellow
tulip"
"Irish eyes arc smiling Jl
"the moon am a shinill'"
"the clouds roll by"
HI grow too old to dream"
Hthe harbor lights are burning"
"it's I'ound·up time in Texas"
"Uncle Joe plays a rag on his old
banjo"
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Yeah Man!-

OII.UI"I'I" HAL fl(!N'IAllOf. GROSS( POIHT(. MIOf. OW"Ttfl

It' 5 the SPEBSQSA
LAPEL BUTTON

Enameled in gold,
red and blue

$1·50

Secretary Joe has 'em, or, if he doesn't, all you

Special
I OK gold for pasl
District or

have to do is dig up $ I .50 and he'll get one

chopler presldenl
or secretary.

for you from headquarters in Detroit.

$6,00

Make check pa}'obfe to Dud mall to

SPEBSQSA, 20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 23, Michigan
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Serving Our Communities
Chapters at Work on th~ Home Front

By Chuck Glover
Chllirman lnt') Committee in
Communit.y Service
With another "barbershop year"
drawing to a close, a Contest and
Convention just ahead, let's go back
over the past twelve months and pick
out the high. lights of your year.
Probably outstanding arc those aCtivities labeled lCCommullit~t Service".
While, ten years ago, good fellowship and good harmony were the society's objectives, the scope of its
activities has so broadened that it is
now definitely classed as a service Organization. Our community service
embraces 110t onh' North AmCl'icn,
but, through OUl' armed fOl'ces in-

stallations, lllallY other countries. Last
year the Harmony Halls toured Europe. This ~..ear it will be the Buffalo
Bills, Midstates and Cardinals.
Does your chapter have an active
Conll11unit), Ser\'ice Committee? Does
its chairman see to it that you participate as a chapter in various civic
and charity events? If )'OU have no
such committee in )'our chapter, find
out wh)'. I say this because you're not
getting your money's worth out of
your membership unless )'ou are feeling that satisfaction and accomplish·
ment that comes only with "Serving
Your Community". Don't let 'em gyp
~'ou, brother!
Some people weigh their contributions
just in $SS.
Cash contributions are wonderful,
such as the $2,750 Minneapolis con·
tl'ibuted to the University of l\Iinne·
sota's Heart Hospital Fund, or the
$1,000 San Gabriel gave the Girl

Scout.s and the many hundreds of
other contributions made each year
which would total up to many thou.
sands of dollars in goo ad hard cash
(I don't mean OC).
All due credit to the S$$, but let's see
what else we can do to further our
service. We have hundreds, yes over
a thousand quartets, many choruses
and some complete chapter entertain.
ment units. Not all chapters are so
fortunate as to have scads of money
to contribute here and there, but ail
chapters do have entertainment value
to do good with.
Topping the list in talent contribu.
tions since last October are hospital
appearances, both community and
veterans', Coming up on the rail flbut
fast" is our entertainment at armed
forces camps (Armed Forces Collaboration Committee Project). That's
certainly more super community
service, Reports show chapters have
participated in every conceivable kind
of chal'itable project. It wouldn't be
fair to mention some and not mention all and we ain't got that much
space in the Harmonizer. All we can
say is that our healthiest chapters are
the ones that keep the busiest, Community Service is the greatest means
at our command to grow healthier and
stronger each year. As a fellow member said the other day, urrhis is a
grand society, It's one in which each
member can get out just as much as
he wants to put in"-nuft' said,
Our good friend Bill Otto has carefully scanned all current reports from
chapters. So here is more specific information that you will want to read.
Take it away, Bill!

CHAPTER PROJECTS
COMPLETED OR UNDER WAY
Bradford, Pa.-Offering $300 musical
scholarship from proceeds of coming
Parade.
Franklin, Ind.-Sponsored for second
~ime Community Sunrise Eastel' ServIce,
Osltawa, Ont.-A two hour show fol'
entertainment of Training School for
Boys,
Longmont, Colo.-Awarded $100 vocal
scholarship after sponsoring High
School boys vocal contest,
London, OnL-At a matinee p~rform
ance of their minstrel show enter·
tained people from orphanage, home
for aged, institute for blind, veterans
and members of the armed fOl'ces.
Norwood (Chicago), Ill.-Put on a
free Parade at public park field house.
Lorain, Ohio Entertained High
School a capella chorus at a special
meeting.
Lansing, i\lich.-Continues to put on
its Il package show" in small nearby
communities to benefit high school
bands, and other local projects.
Fenton, Mich,-Assisted Band Boosters Club in raising funds.
EIYI'in, Ohio - Had its 4th anllual
High School Bo)'s' quartet contest and
Samia, OnL, also cal'r)'ing out a
tradition had winners of its school
contest as guest performers at its
Parade, Other chapters promoting
high school quartet contest activities
were Bowling Green, Ohio; Sundusk)',
Ohio; Buckeye Capital (Columbus),
Ohioj Mansfield, Ohio; Uacine, Wisc.;
Kenora, Ont.
Beardstown, III. - Has a "Package"
minstrel show playing for a variety
of community projects.
Lubbock, Texns Pl'omoting vocal
scholarship,

HOUSTON'S BARBER SHOP MINSTRELS OF 1951

Bernard Photo
!:)etling for the Houstoll, TeJ(as ChRplu's third Bnnunl show.
This n'or. three performances netted S2.624,72 for the benefit
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of the Hedgecroft Clinic, a hosjlitnl de\·oted to the treatment
and Cllre of polio. The 5how was allo put on in PASadena Rnd
Tomball. Te:l8s. for the benefit of local charltiu.
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WHOEVER GETS

TRANSFUSIONS WILL SING

I I

This was just about the Illst 1I\lpearal\Ce or the Clef DWl'IIl'rs
the""'e been known to the Society ill recent ~'ears. L. to R . blick-Bauer, Johnston, 'Visehcart. III front, Dunc Hannah Is
all strRpped lip. Shortly afler this picture was mAde bad Bill
Johnston mond to New Mexico. As the Harmonizer went to
press, the Clef Dwellers announced the" would enter the
Int'! Contcst this "ear with Ed EAsle,·, formerly or the Varsil~'
Four (Jnt'l 5th Place Winners in 19.19), singing bari.

Photo b" McNutt
Michigan's OaklAnd County Chapter contributed the Clef
Dwellers And Northwest Detroit the Four Clubmen and the Pied
Pipers to donate blood to the Red Cross for use in I{orea,
I~. to n.-Int'l Sec'y CI\Ttoll P. Adllms, Dan Peters, Dick Wisehcart, DunclVl Hannah, Maurice I<itchell, Bill Johnston, Ted'
nobbins, Hal Dauer, Gcorge Peters, Joe Fecteau, Assoc. Int'l
Scc'~' Boh Harer.

CAN BARBERSHOPPERS
GET A "LiFT" FROM
SINGING FOR AND WITH
VETERANS?
We quote in substance from an excel~
lent article by 'V. L. Underwood,
writer for the Wichita Daily Times,
Wichita Falls, Texas. ""'iui no lacl{
of respect to Hamlet's sage observation that 'there's a divinity that
shapes our ends,' Wichita Falls Barbershoppers learned that seemingly
discouraging situations can breed success, The lesson came in filling an engagement at Sheppard Ail' Force Base
Hospital. At departure time, prospects for a balanced program were
slim. Absence of key men had put
two quartets on the shelf and a third
had previously made another engagement. En route to the Base, however,
in the First Methodist Church's helpful bus, a spontaneous singing spirit
was engendered to take care of the
evening in a large way , , . At the
hall-a full house of hospitalized airmen, .. M.C. Bob Little started with
meager faith in his program ... but
. . . as each number rang the bell. , ,
they hung up a tremendous batting
avel'age, mostly home runs ., this
WAS an audience . . . This just
wasn't an informal sing-it was a
rousing vocal hippodrome . . . TheIl
that smiling big crowd of extraverts
in the audience was invited to join
up for old ballads. It was at that
moment that success swooped over the
top. One round of HI 'Vant a Girl"
was assigned to a boy in a wheelchair
with 5 of his buddies .. , momentum
was sure piling up ... someone suggested a h~'mn . . . HIn the Garden"
... it took ... then "Old Aunt Dinah"
, .. shook the roof . . . released an~
othel' period of stalwart and hilarious
singing, many times with the audience
predominant, .. when Heoney Island"
finally rang down the curtain, the
Wichita Falls Barbershoppers knew
that tlteu'cl. been given a potent shot
in the arm from a 1IJomierfui ulldirl/ce."
JUNE,1951
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ODDS AND ENDS
A typical example of the recognition
given to SPEBSQSA as a community
service organization is illustrated by
the election of Pres. Cedric Siegfried,
of the INDEPENDENCE, 1\'10. Chapter as Chairman of the Independence
Presidents Roundtable, an organiza.tion repl'esenting 60 civic and service
organizations of the city which helps
direct the city government in community needs.

Jefferson City Chapter with the assistance of other chapters in its
ana staged on Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 25th a FREE Barbershop Harmony Parade for Service Men. The
entire audience was limited to Service
Men, their wives and girl friends and
wives and sweethearts of the barbershoppers who had a part in the show,
ALL FOR FREE.

000

Toronto, Onto reports that at its
parade they had as guests a total' of
299 people including 47 men from
Veterans' Hospitals, 200 sightless
people and 52 boys from various boys'
clubs. An idea of providing entertainment which could well be adopted bv
others, Several other chapters hav'e
also reported having guests from
various institutions at their Pal'3des.

The Michigan District has again il1augumted the District' wide campaign
to have every chapter in the District
obligate itself in making visits to Veterans' and service men's hospitals, as
well as fund raising for the purpose
of providing musical instruments,
radios, television and other gifts for
the use of veterans, The same type of
district activity that was so successful during 'Vorld 'Val' II.
000

Chapters which are located near
Armed Services camps and bases
could well follow the example set
by the JEFFERSON CITY, MO .
Chapter. Jefferson City is neal'
Fort Leonard Wood and eve.ry
week end, service men flock to the
city looking for something to do.

000

000

Club Harmony (Bronx) N. Y. sang
as chorus, quartets and soloists for
Lad i e s Auxiliary of Carmelite
Fathers of St. Simon Stock Church
ball-in addition to furnishing the
much appreciated entertainment as
the members left theY also laid down
the price of admissioil for each member present, much to the surpl'i~e of
the ladies.

SAGINAW, MICH. SINGS AT HOSPITAL

Chorus of the Saginaw, !\lich. Chapter abollt 10 board the bll~ which took them to
WahjelllegR State Hospital at CaTO when' they entertained the patients.
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WATERBURY, CONN. SINGS FOR BENEFl'l'

Community Service, COl/til/tied

BENEFIT SHOW DONATIONS
Houston, Texas-Entire proceeds l\1in
stl'el show $2,624.72 benefit Hedgecroft Clinic devoted to treatment of
crippling effects of polio.
.\linneapolis, i\linn.-$2,750 proceeds
donated for special research equipment University of Minnesota Heart.
Hospital.
Cohoes, N. Y.-Net proceeds $1,200
to Dutch Reformed Church.
San Gabriel, Cal. - To Girl Scouts
Council entire proceeds $1,039.
Boston, Mass.-With assistance of
other chapters and other talent raised
$3,200 for benefit of SPEBSQSA member who had lost everything in a fire.
Michigan City, Ind.-Proceeds of Parade appl'Ox. $500 to go to Count)· Sociel)' to aid crippled children.
Orlando, Fla. - From show $200 to
Goodfellow Fund for needy children.
Longmont, Colo.-$225 to 'commtmity
building project.
'I'd Citr (Borger), '1'exRH-Donating
2 incubators to hospital in llSavc n
baby's life" campaign.
Binghalnton-Johnson City, N. Y.$213 from show proceeds to the
March of Dimes.
Salcm", i\Iass.-Part of proceeds to
picnic fund benefit school children also
2 hour benefit show for local civic organization at Gloucester.
/
Sterling, Col0.-80% of proceeds went
to the March of Dimes.
Reading, Mass.-Benefit Rotary Club
Neighborly Service Fund.
Wichita Falls, Texas-Proceeds devoted to air condition YMCA Hall,
reciprocating for free use of quarters.
Storm Lake, Iowa-Alta, Ia. $107
benefit Band Mothers Club.
Boulder, Colo.-Proceeds to Boulder
Boys' club.
Omaha, Nebr. - Entire proceeds to
Children's l\'Iemorial Hospital.
Scrantoll, Penn.-Unique benefit-proceeds of show to Lacl<Rwanna Industrial Rehabilitation Fund for purpose
of bringing new life to commtlllit~,.
New Britain, Conn.-Part of proceeds
to Little Baseball Lea~ue.
Tulsa, Okla.-With LIOns Club for
blind activitics.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.-To benefit
fund for high school youth injured in
aulo accident.
I~lkhart. and Mishawaka, Ind.-Again
repcatcd benefit for Polio Fund. Last
year $2,000 raised.
Lorain and Eh'ria, Ohio-Joined in
benefit show for blind of both cities.
Lock)}ort, N. Y.-With RotaI')' Cltlb
fol' benefit Boy Scout Camp Site.
Champaign-Urbana, Ill. Several
"package" shows neighboring townsl
benefit Women's club, P. T. A. and
Band Uniform Fund.
Wuncn, Ohio_II Pocket Parade" benefit Church.
Nassau Co., N. Y.-Proceeds of Parade benefit Community Hospital.
Harrisburg. Pa.-A show to benefit
children's dcpt. of church.
Fairmont, West. Va. - Assisted by
Lions Club benefit erection of a COIlllllunity band shell.
Oklahoma City, Okla.-% of proceeds
to charity designated b)' Kiwanis
Club.
Sparta, Wisc.-for Lions Club bene~
fit of blind.
Grand Rapids, Mich.-Scveral benefit
~hows in neighboring communities fOI"
w
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Photo b}' Coviello
The Waterbury, Conn. Chapter Chorus, directed by John l\Iarko,·ith. lUI they 11111111' for
the benefit of the I<lwanls Youth Servite "·und.

a val'iety of local charities.
Parkersburg, 'Vest. Va.-Assisted in
show for Police Retirement Fund.
Philadelphia, Pa.-Put on a show for
Ardmore, Pa. Women's Club, benefit
Y.M.e.A. Building Fund.
Quinc)', Mass.-A concert, benefit PTA
and Parade proceeds to benefit Police
Boys' Club.
Escanaba, Mich.-Full scale concert
benefit Lions Club Sight Saving program.
Pittsfield, Mass.-Assisted bv Schenectady, Cohoes, and Glo\'ersville.
Johnstown, N. Y. and Springfield,
Mass., for March of Dimes.
Galion, Ohio-Put on several shows
for benefit Lions Club blind activities
and other local charities.
i\Iontllelier. Vt.-Proceeds of Parade
went to benefit Hospital.
Millersburg, Ohio - In co-operation
with Shrine Club benefit crippled
children.
Toronto and East York (Toronto,) Ont.
-Collaborated in putting on show
benefit to help defray medical ex·
penses for youthful athlete injured in
soccer game. Proceeds $250.
Eugene, Ore.-Recently put on 2 hour
shows in six different towns for Polio
and hospital drives netting from their
efforts approximately $2,000 travel.
ing long distances in prolllothlg public service. Reports and news clip.
pings from Pacific Northwest area
are numerous regarding activities of
this chapter.
Abilene, Texas-Entire proceeds of
Harmony show for the benefit of Abilene Boys' Ranch, for building character and citizenship for the men or
tomorrow.
Londou, OnL-Put on a program for
the benefit of a large family who had
lost their possessions through fire.
L.ombard, Ill.-$50 to school fund,
D8)'(on, Ohio-$100 to further musical education of 9 year old girl who
had lost both legs.
Medina, Ohio-From proceeds of various shows in collaboration with other
service organizations $281.83 for "uri.
ous charities.
Naugatuck, Conn.-Reported outright
donations to six charitable projects.
Alton, I1l.-Donated $286.50 to rebuild a cabin for Boy Scouts Camp
and promised to keep it in repair.
Ft. Madison, Iowa-$25 to March of
Dimes and a part in many programs
furthering the cause in arca, also assisted Burlington, Iowa Chapter in
same project.
:\liddletown, Ohio-Donation of ~50
to VFW for Veterans' Hospital Aid.
Addison, N. Y.-Donation to send
High School students to visit 'Vashington, D. C.
Russe1l 1 Kansas-$100 to various
charities from special fund obtained
b~' rree will offerings received at

Christmas Vesper services conducted
bv chapter.
Springfield, Mass.-Donated $100 to
Red Feather Community Fund.
San Antonio, 'fexas-$30 to fund for
rehabilitation quadruple amput.ee vet·
eran Korean conflict.
Tuscaloosa, Ala. - Net proceeds of
Parade $405.69 presented to Welfare
Committee of Tuscaloosa Religious
Council.
And other chapters who had a part
in promoting the March of Dimes,
[nfantile Paralysis program, Heart
Fund Drive, Red Cross, Cerebral Paise)', Cancel', T. R,. Red Feather Community Fund and other such charitable projects.
Kiowa, Kan., Waterbury, Conn., Escanaba, l\"lich., Oscoda Count~r, Mich.,
Conneaut, Ohio, Steubenville, Ohio,
San Fernando Valley (Van Nuys),
Cal., New Britain, Conn" Portland,
Ore., St. Louis, 1\'£0., Clayton, Mo.,
Norwich, Conll., Decatur, Ill., Keno.
sha, Wisc., Sparta, Wise., Winnipeg.
Man., Bloomington, Ill., Cleveland,
Ohio, Carrollton, Ohio, Kenmore, N.
Y., :Mt. Rainier, 'VasIl., Fond du lac,
Wise., Berkeley, Ca1., Warren, Ohio,
Grand Rapids, Mich., Buckeye Capital (Columbus), Ohio, Medina, Ohio,
LaCanada, Cal., Enfield, Con n . ,
Charleston, TIL

VETERANS' AND SERVICE
MEN'S HOSPITALS
Chapters throughout t.he Societ.y are
responding to the ever increasing
need to provide entertainment. at Veterans' and Service Hospitals-morale
building activit), so essentially
needed b~' those who have given so
much for all of us.
We have that which these men NEED
and we can supply it in abundance if
we onl~' WILL. Most of the material
needs can and are supplied b)' others
but we can so easih' transfer thl"'
song in our hearts to those who need
most to have a song in theirs. No one
who has ever seen the light in the
eyes of a wounded 01' sick veteran or
service man change from that of despair to one of joy at the sound of a
song can ever deny that this is a cause
which we can be justly proud to spon~
SOl'. EVERY chapter, chorus and qua!"·
tet should make its contribution, not
only as a " one time" project, but as
a con.tinuing se1'\'ice. !\fany are already doing that. Space will not permit mention of each and ever~r ac~
tivity nor t.he names of the hospitals
visited. I{epol'ts of visits have been
made by the following chapters this
quarter:
Berkeley, Cal., Seattle, Wash., Highland Park, Ill., Northbrook, 111" Ind~allapo1is, Ind., Versailles, Ky., Willl1lpeg, Man., Boston, Mass., Brockton,
(5;ce "ex' page)
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Mass., Reading, Mass., Dearborn,
Mich., Grosse Pointe, Mich., Middletown, Ohio, San Francisco, CaL, Orinda, Ca1., Seymour, Ind., Milwaukec,
Wise., Wauwatosa, Wisc., Waukesha,
Wise., Racinc, Wisc. t San Antonio,
Texas, Kalamazoo, MICh., Los Angeles, Cal. Bridgeport, Conn., Marlborough, 1\lass., Gimessee (Rochesker), N.
Y., Nassau County, N. Y.
Aurora, Ill., Columbus, Ind., Ft.
Wayne, Ind., Oak Park, 111., New Bedford, Mass., Kenmore, N. Y., Harrisburg, Pa., West Bend-Barton, \Visc.,
Derby, Conn., Conway, Mass., Northampton, Mass., Schenectady, N. Y.,
Fargo-Moorhead, N. D., St. Paul,
Minn., Jamestown, N. Y., Sterling,
Colo., Santa Monica, Cal.
Chapter choruses and quartets reported having a part .in entertaining
service men in camps and bases:
Chandler, Ariz. Presque Isle, Me.,
Columbus, Ind., kansas City, Mo"). l\'1t.
Rainier, \Vash., Harrisburg, Pa., vlayton, Mo., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis,
Tenn., Colton, Cal., Martinez, Cal.,
Indianapolis, Ind., Springfield, Mass.,
San Diego, Cal., Mexico, Mo., San
Bernardino, CaL, Santa Monica, Cal.
Entertainment at various other institutions such as Children's Hospitals,
State Mental Hospitals, Homes for
the aged, Homes and Schools for the
Blind, Home of the Friendless, Industrial Homes, T. B. Sanitariums,
County Infirmaries, orphanages, convalescent homes, correctional institutions and others:
St. Pa1.!,IJ Minn., Clayton, Mo., St.
Louis, lUO., Elyria, Ohio, Fond du
Lac, Wisc., LaCrosse, \Visc., Madison,
Wise., Norwich, Conn., Fox River Valley, Ill., Connersville, Ind., Brockton,
Mass., Salem, Mass., Lombard, 111.,
Marlborough, ?tiass., Genessee (Rochester), N. Y., Warren, Ohio, Manitowoc, \Visc., Bridgeport, Conn., Pittsburgh, Pa., Peoria, Ill., Pekin, Ill., Ft.
Wayne, Ind., Ashland, Wise., Worcester, Mass., Oak Park, Ill., New Bed·
ford, Mass., Gratiot County, Mich.,
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Kenmore, N. Y.,
London, Ont., Harrisburg, Pa., Northampton, Mass., Warsaw, N. Y., Buckeye Capital (Columbus), Ohio, Carlsbad, N. M., Kalamazoo, Mich.
From coast to coast come hundreds of reports of appearances of
choruses and quartets who have had
a direct part in, or collaborated

with other community service organizations in service to humanity. To
make mention of them all would require the publication of a good sized
volume. Included are assist.ance in
promoting the charitable and community projects of such groups as:
Veterans' organizations, fraternal
organizations, Parent Teachers Associations, churches of all denominations and faiths, Chambers of Commerce, Sport.<imen's Clubs, Y.M.C.A.,
Y.W.C.A., Public Recreation Centers,
Schools, 4-H Clubs, Farmers' Groups,
Community Centers, Boy Scouts). Girl
Scouts, Cub Scouts, Women's \Jlubs,
Literary Societies, Community Booster Clubs, Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions.

Compiled and Arranged
for Male Voices by

HUGO FREY

MASSILLON, OHIO HOLDS
nOYS' QUARTET CONTEST
Twenty-four boys' quartets from
grade, junior and senior high schools
participated in the Boys' Quartet
Contest sponsored in Massillon, 0.,
April 4 and 7 by the Massillon Chapter and the Massillon Boys' Club. The
second of its kind to be held, the contest had the enthusiastic support of
the music teachers of all the schools.
Massillon schoolboy quartets competed in a city contest on the earlier
date and quartets from Ashtabula,
Sandusky and Massillon contended
before a capacity audience on April 7.
Sike Kowell, 'a longtime member of
the Massillon Chapter who heads the
music department of the Boys' Club,
originated the idea of a state competition for boys some years ago. The
success of this year's contest has convinced Massillon that this is an activity well worthwhile and one that
other chapters could effectively emulate, Massillon will be glad to answer
any inquiries.
Trophies and medals awarded contestants were donated by the Massillon SPEBSQSA. Judges were former
International Director Jim Emsley,
Canton i \Val'l'en Selinsky, past secretary of Canton Chapter; A Gretzinger, bass of the former Tom Cnts, and
Bernie Harmelink. Bob Smith emceed
the \Vednesdny contest and Hank
Jones took over for the Saturday
contest. Farrell Armstrong, president,
Johnny Appleseed District, made the
awards. Wmners in junior high division
were Four Shavers, Ashtabula and Melo
Chords, Sandusky.
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TOOT, TOOT, TOOTSIE
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I WISH I HAD A GIRL
....
I NEVER KNEW
....
,.
IN TNE OLD TOWN HAll
,.
SWEET CIDER TIME, WHEN YOU WERE MINEI
pEG 0' MY HEART
....
pEGGY O'NEI L
,.
ON(E IN A WHILE
....
0, KATHARINAI
,.
I KNOW WNAT IT MEANS TO BE LONESOME ~
....
fEATHER YOUR NEST
,.
,.
LINGER AWHILE
....
SWINGIH' DOWN THE LANE
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IT'S A GREAT DAY FOR THE IRISH
~
,.
AROUND THE CORNER
~
SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES
, . EVERYTHING IS PEACHES DOWN IN GEORGIA .....
JA·DA
,.
....
TNE WEST, A NEST AND YOU
,.
I'M SORRY I MADE YOU CRY
~
~
DO YOU EVER THINK OF ME
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RAMONA
....
HORSES
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.....
A SONG Of OLD HAWAII
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GOOD NIGNT
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SeWn&, for London, Ontario Chapter'. Minstrel Mem'rlu at the Grand Theatre. SAturday afternoon and evtnln8'. Februnry 24th. Three hundred underprivileged children.
orphall•• nnd military ho!pllal patients were l[uUhI nt the lIlatlnee performAnce.
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DISTRICT PRESIDENTS
AND
SECRETARIES

HOW TO

MA~E

DISTRICT DIRECTORIES
MOST USEFUL

by 'V. G. (Stub) Taylor, Chairman, International Committee on Districts
Directories in one form or another
have been issued by most of the distl'iets, and they are very useful to
district and chapter officers and com·
mitteemen, area cotmselors, and any
member who has occasion to travel
and finds the opportunit~t to visit a
chapter. To serve its purpose best,
the dil'cctol'V should list the names.
addresses, u'nd telephone numbers of
resident International Board I\Iem~
bel's, Distl'ict Officers, and Area Counselors, and show the area assignments
of the latter.
Names and addresses of district committeemen also should be given. For
each chapter there should be shown
the day, time, and place of meeting,
the names, addresses, and telephone
numbers of its President and Secretary, and names and addresses of district delegates and alternates. It is
useful also to show the date, if avail·
able, that each chapter was organized.
Some districts include also the names
and addresses of the chairmen of the
chaptm" Extension and Inter-Chapter
Relations Committees, and in some
cases list the organized quartets and
the name and address of each contact
man.
By far the most convenient form of
district directory is a printed booklet

of pocket size. The first one of this
type was issued in the fall of 1947
by the Northeastern District, a]HI was
followed by a second one in the same
District a year later. Land 0 ' Lakes,
Central States, and Illinois Districts
all issued similar ones for the fiscal
year 1949-50, and Illinois has put out
one this year. Some districts have
made their directories of letter size,
which are less convenient to use.
Others apparently have not l'ealized
the value of having one issued. If the
directory is of pocket size, a few
blank pages in the back are very
handy_ for notes and for data on new
chapters.

MISCELLANY (Continlled jrolll page 48)
upon to sing ag-ain with the same
three who said they'd waited all year
for the pleasure . . . Watch for the
Groucho Marx "You Bet Your Life"
radio and 'rv program-on radio
June 6; New York TV, June 7; Los
Angeles TV area, June 11. Gilbert
Crosley, bass of the Royal Gaiety
Quartet, Los Angeles Chapter, appears 011 the program in which the
Society comes in for favorable attention . '.. Buckeye Capital (Columbus,
Ohio) Chapter probably holds something of a record. Organized only six
months ago, the chapter already has
seven good quartets ready to sing at
the drop of a pin ... C. E. Birkmeyer,
Amarillo, Texas Chapter reports on
transplanted, former Benton Harbor,
Mich., Joseph E. Martin who directs
the chapter chorus. Says Birkmeyer,
"Joe is teaching us a lot about music
and harmony and in return we have
taken over the task of teaching him
correct English. You should hear him
drag out a Texas style Y'all".

DISTRICT PUBLICATIONS
All fourteen of the Societ~"s Districts
send out a publication of some kind.
Johnny AJ)pleseed's Quarterly, 'The
Quarter Note, is a four page, full
newspaper size and has been published since 1946. In the last year,
Land O'Lakes has been issuing a
monthly printed paper, Harmony
News, 8 %x11, raliging in size from
eight to twelve pages. Every other
month, Illinois District sends out Attacks and Releases , a 16 page, 5 %x
8% format. For the most part, the
other eleven Districts limit their ef.
forts to mimeographed bulletins, most
of them having special printed heads.
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Believe it or not, chapter secretaries
are rcsponsible for the district directory. Nearly all the District Secretary has to do is to request, compile,
and print what the chapter secre·
taries send him, but the response in
many cases has been far from
prompt, and that makes it tough for
the District Secretary. It is incon·
ceivable why any Chapter Secretary,
rather than spend twenty minutes 01'
so in an act of courtesy, is willing to
let the other fellow sweat it out and
his own 'reputation suffer. Harmon)'
is made of better
, stufl'!

Nate Berthoff, Elyria, Ohio, has edM
ited Johnny Appleseed's Quarter
Note from the beginning. Hans BeYM
er, Sheboygan, -Wis., edits the Land
0' Lakes Harmony News. Bob Hookenbrough, Q Suburban, Ill., edits AtM
tacks and Releases.

CENTRAL STATES
President-Edw. G. Fahnestock, 62
Stratford Road, Wichita, Kansas.
Secretary-Emmett Kissell, Portis,
Kan.
CENTRAL WESTERN NEW YORK
President-Pat McPhillips, 248 Riverside Drive, Olean, New York.
Secretary-'Varner 13ullock, 331
Bedford Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
DIXIE
President-Harley 1\'1iller, 112 E.
Mahoney St., Plant City, Fla,
Secretary-R. Cary Jacobus, 446
6th Ave. N., St. Petersburg, Fla.
FAR WESTERN
Prcsident-Reedie \Vright, 3787
Mountain View Ave., Pasadena, Calif.
Secretary-R. N. Schenck, \8265 E.
Garibaldi Ave., San Gabriel, Calif.
ILLINOIS
President-James Martin, 12122
Richard Ave., Palos Heights, Ill.
Secretary-Charles Hecking, 3507
N, Wolcott Ave" Chicago 13, Ill.
INDIANA-KENTUCKY
President-Clem DeRose, 407 N.
Sunnyside Ave., South Bend, Ind.
Secretary-Fred Goodrich, 328
Lawn Ave., West Lafayette, Ind.
JOHNNY APPLESEED
President-Karl Haggard, P.O. Box
142, Sharon, Penna,
Secretary-R. Tracy Evans, 221 M
13th St., Parkersburg, 'V. Va.
LAND O'LAKES
President-Allan E. Kapitzke, Box
631, Oshkosh, Wis.
Secretary-Darrell De'Vitt, 1321
Second St., N., Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
MICHIGAN
Pl'esident-J. 1\1. uJ ack" Dollenmaier, c/o Kuhlman Electric Co., Bay
City, l\'Iich.
Secretal'y-Louis R. Harrington,
222~ National Bank Bldg., Detroit 26,
l\Iich,
MID-ATLANTIC
President-Charles L. Vaile, 925
Dupont Cinle. Bldg., Washington 6,
D. C.
Secretan'-R. Harry Brown, 3403
Madison St., \Vilmington 105, Dela.
NORTHEASTERN
President-Wm. P. Hinckley, 256
Lowell St., Reading, "Mass.
Secretary~Randolph Blandford, 492
Common St., Belmont, Mass.
ONTARIO
Information not available in time
to "catch" this issue.
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
President-Art Campbell, 339 'V.
22nd St., Eugene, Ore.
Secretary-L. H. Stone, Box 598,
Klamath Falls, Oregon.
SOUTHWESTERN
President-Grady Musgrave, 712
Colcord Bldg., Oklahoma City 2, Okla.
Rccretary-Harold Bosworth, 312
Fidelity Nat'!. Bldg., Oklahoma City.

CAMP ROBERTS, CALIF.
"~ioL~N.:::e;;:w:.:k~ir::.:k, Vevia, Droz, Hanby

.V

FORT SILL, OKLAHOMA
Staldor, Zok, Bollett, Ebersold

"THE 1951 REVIEW OF ARMY QUARTETS"
(For additional pictures of Army Choruses and Quartets
sec inside front cover)

